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Sbe Ibming $mc THE WEATHER.

Light variable winds, 
fair and cool. Sunday, 
moderate south west, 
fair and milder.
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V TEN PAGES—ONE CENT

|SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 21, 1908.ST. JOHN. N.

LIVING WALLS OF TROOPS 
GUARDED CZAR OF RUSSIA 

AT GRAND DUKE’S FUNERAL

VOL V. NO. 44.

NEW YMUST DIG THROUGH TONS 
OF DECRIS TO GET DODIES 

OF VICTIMS OF EXPLOSION
A WORLD WIDE SENSATION

Alleged Summary of the Suppressed Interview _________
With Emperor William .Which, if True, Will Set England Body 0f Grand Duke Alexis now Lies in the 

Aflame—Savage Attack Upon King Edward and the Brit- Mausoleum of the Romanoffs- Czar Followed the

Coffin on Foot Through the Streets of St Peters

burg.

It Prints an

Now Known That More Than a Score of Workmen 
Explosion of Brooklyn Gas Main

Perished in 
Yesterday—Rescue Parties at Work Seeking to ish People.

. l TÎ.S. the electrotypes and all Thanks, but I must decline to discuss
Nov. 21.—What purports to suppressed Thmtoe^ were>1,ede6tl.oyed the. Kaiser, his words or his works. On

‘Absolutely accurate and authentic coP™ 0 puWjc amiouucement that the the general subject matter of the >wter- Petersburg. Nor. 21,-The body of of thirteen grand dukes and one

ürr» ire.S -r — — — - — « -
ts.wsrs1»Ne» v"k sr -sst st&s's.j ir-nss
the Century Magazine, ispnnted in the had The Y am first , judge of '^.^'’^^atirm’t'ha. by the the Romanoffs, within the fortress of St. : and a number of grand duchesses met the
World to-day. The World declares that American.) °’’e „ 10 e her colo- Peter and St. Paul, and Nicholas, the Ruselan! body at the railroad station where it arrived
the article as originally written was sub- (Special Cable . to New lork aw i Anglo-Jap treaty ring, j“8e “ ... followed the coffin on foot through1 from Paris aod followed It in carriages be-
mftted to Mr. HMe and that it appea.w nies is a truth or m7crZded aTd s.uL str^.ro, «h. capita,, j hind the other mourners. The police and

to-day as changed by Dr. Hale. Emperor X9llliatnr «an on world polllics time will demon, ti a a • the ! His Majesty walked thus from the railroad military authorities had taken extreme pre-
The interview is said to have taken Dr. Wiltiam iiayaf Bk, the d.s mgutsh- t be falsity. As to the j » distafice of three ! cautions to prevent any terrorist event. The

place on the Imperial yacht Hohenzollern, ed clergyman, tWeleFVpniL write o idea », to my , g’ . : become mile, In spMe of the apprehensions for the’ route of march was lined for the entire die
off Bergen Norway, while Dr. Hale was board the imperial yaàh - Hohenzollern at lhe -yellow peril, m oi-dei .to become mdes^ In spite of the app either side by living wall, of troops,
the Emperor’s guest. The World sum- Bergen, Norway. >, M; »■ Dr menacing presupposes a hv s.on of the -safety of the Emperor, was mad. any attempt on the life of HI.
ma rises the main points of the Emperor's eeekng aw ™ view of the foî'grtting ‘T/Leparating differences Hls Majesty was accompanied by a suite! Majesty praclicelly Impossible.
“SSTtffed of Great BritSÏn 2XS« "create# «§» Germany and grouping the,nseives together agams

SEsH era
s-îïkï'ï; a. -îUjriÉ; sj-ys-sï à a ■sa sa srs
that Russia was of no account since th- '5 ,<tlie ^0w peril.” He wayg some difficulties on the horizon of
disastrous war she a wage declared England a traitor to the White international polities, but these at pres- ^ from ]3 to 18 years of age

P„„ Vl,m„,an war which Mil’s Cause. He i predicted that she ent fieem less than usually troublesome, j of the „ew Y. M. G. A. building

o* m . a»» s.is*2s.-ls ? : îsæ: .
evitable t e sooner The invitation to the American fleet of , Former Days. A large number of youths availed them , »anb Rogers alias George Parker who

sur»taftss'X1; 'n»,►»-«- sst?£searjrerusi , „M
wa a. —s "J “Si siMt ™ ^ Ær: a*-“* rty=”r:r^“

rupted Cain. , , State, beeau. e îers judgment was Mother country. The British colonies |)ratjon of the formation of the city coun tj for membership were received. At evening and liberated under a suapend-
“I never saw- an old rummy yet who ungodlv cause and divme juiigm nr ,, , bv the ardor of their recep- cji uf Berlin. Instead of speaking extern- luncheon will be given to the ......

could stand it.” remarked his honor. Bound eventually to overtake the power- wophl sh°w by ^ gituation. as ie his «suai custom, he aZ men employed in the con- «1 *-« of *100 or six months m jail, on
“You'll be among those found dead if you ful nation, that waged such a war. Tlie Emneror declared that -Japan is ^ad his address from a printed form that | Action of the building. From 7.30 to condition that he depart fromf the city
continue at the rate you are going h “That the Anglo-Japanes a even now formeiitmg insurrection in In- was handed to him by Chancellor Yon i m tllere wjjj he open house to the m- within twenty-four hours.
concluded. , „ ■, an iniquitous^ alliance ag .,bsoluteK- dia. This insurrection might break out Buelow. His Majesty said: du’strial workers and their families.  ■     —

“I’d rattier be dead than here said whlte races, England Paring «1 " J » within six months, Germany and the „The municipaht.v of Beilin was created d ^ Sunday afternoon at 3.30, a mass
Cain. He was remanded. lier faithlessness as a Lh istmn United States will, howfcver, find a solu- m tl midst of the fires of the wars of . { 5 n wiu be held in tne Opera

Margaret McNamee an emaciated and that Japan was honeycombing India Lmt^ sta qties-tion, “bemtion, but since that time it has been ^n Dr. George J. Fisher, of
Three prisoners were liberated by Judge decrepit middle-aged woman who was tak- sedition and flooding it wft P frfJd There b a complete understaudmg be- dcvéloped by the devotion of the citizen- Xew Yol-k, will speak on the “Bible and 

Ritchie this morning under suspended eu mto «“Stody on the chaj^e of vagrancy professing openly to be Eng tween Emperor William and President shi of tbe capital. This gives me the HealU],, The music will be under the
Ritchie this morn g and being without visible means of euP" and ally; Roosevelt on this point.r They intend to h ” that tbe municipality of the future , d hip of D. Arnold Fox. An orehes-
finc of 88 or two months in jail each. ^ admitted the truth of the allegation ffiride the East agamst itself by becom- retain.the spirit of true citizen- fra ^TI play.

Halfy Graham the seventeen year old a„d was fined $8 or two months. Since her Suggests Allian the recognizecPfriends of .Churn.. Ne- shi and that nothing will force itself 1 ^ thePK1"lne hour a mass meeting for
youth, taken into custody on Tuesday pro- release from jail a .“«mÆ *e h* United Stales gotiations have been pj^reteing favorab- bv 1 the prince and ,the people:” ' ‘ bo* * of thirteen and upwards will be held
mised faithfully to abstain from mtoxi- undergone treatment m the hospital which TTUI this lv for months. A very high Chinese offi- --------------- . ---------------------- — • 5tbe Ass0cjation building. Rev. W.
cants until he is thirty years of age. He culminated yesterdey m her discharge “That the only way to counter c • the Emperor sak^3vould' soon visit c* imsmiaI C \f of Montreal will deliver an ad-
was'instructed to sever connections with {rom tbe institution as an incurable pa- alliance was for Germany and America ^ Ato’erieil and Germany. Terms ■ will then FUNBIALS dreag ' Special sermons will be given in

^t„rerheewfirLPakèptSunder fiance" ^i^uVre not the only incurable around -to fight^the Japanese in ten The funeral of Mrs. Johanna - Ga.hvan the city churches morning and evening. j Friday ot_ last week k ^

Tsmes Paterson a Scotchman arrested here tbis moming“ wa8 the comment from | month8 . tion and integrity oi c , took place from her late home, Duke LauwK j.and gradually failed until tins morning,
on Tuesday night for wandering aimlessly tbe judicial chair. “That in the event of a great war Eng- ‘ statesm;m n@w realizes, fully that ^ thia aftemoon at 2.30 to the cathe- ABRUZZI S TROUBLES i!f . * attributed'*^ Bright’s disease

SSHrZ-fii i =1 £r*J2ÿ i'SfKat:
would not have hibernated since behind imposed on WUUam McCarthy. be Egypt though he would lilievate the expreebed *svmpathy with Russia, re- tbe new Catholic cemetery. 9?*«.ÎÏÏL nJd^he Duke of Abruzzi will Wlfe- u d

etu.«--—ifajass ----- • •"1 «.I,1L-yi!-.«!»*•■ mb*ssj«i»u«.,»**.•♦isey?»-»».•— -rSz™ sruf^r ïî, îlît. some one liable j£2attitss8st « '■* “■ "r-’r'r’.rr, îtiLre.’Xt-hands for the instrument and blowing CAn TMIC rigible balloon would give Germany a providence his invincible battalions. City Road, this afternoon at 2.30. fcer ; dénia limits of the truth,
through them and it is difficult to detect TO HANG FOR THIS powerful advantage in war, and s e ^ If j^pan suffered now to get control vice was conducted by Rev.' Gideon Swim j stnc > d t ]aving impossible tlia indetin- 
the music from the ongmal. ___________ ready to make use of it to the fullest ex U attack toe intel.ment wag in Cedar Hill. ! 74 “ metffing^?Ued 'an “understanding”

William bwanton^cai ^ ^ Confined in PriOCB Albert 'the World declare* that.Emperor’ Wil- evTf' supplying The funeral of Rev. Alexander McArthur j which W «venfa-t. i“

.... _______ . . .xe Cnm liam knew when he .made these state- ammedan ^onm ^ arfe devils took place from l,is late home, 122 Prince and a wedding later on ine^inre^
Jail for Vagrancy Admits om- ments that Ur. Hale was an Amenw». in , and stand there .between the atreet> West Side,', this afternoon at 3.30. P«opk », ■*" [t •,Bnatnra.L /and nothing 
plicity in Murder and Gives newspaperman and .™agatz,t“e 'were East and the Wert, Where they can-break ^ was-conducted . by Rev. M. Pbort of kn unequivocal assurance that no
LmL .« Other Criminal. £L-Û Am.-rnUn-m-hom

Sybehen r^T&e. A^r icw wouM^e Geimain Street Baptist Churcb.-The TZattaroi course, and when he happen.

GTrinany foreign office, it is said, and that .within tjn y^. “Ldyretream of cri- special evangelistic meetings in connec- to be a scion of an illustrious roya house 
atTe condurioh of the interview Mr. talk, ■*4j°SSiSd ^two^ hours. tion with the Germain street Baptist and suspected of a romantic affection for
Hale returned to Berlin and told high offi- tlcJ?™ „P,„ ^ received by the Emperor church are ■ progressing favorably. The a beautiful American the »terei»t 
rials of the foreign office of the success • diatingujshed traveler, scholar and addresses each evening by the Rev. S. M. public in his fortunes 
he had met with. Hp^was informed that it was the Cummings have been very helpful to the aim0st to hysteria. re.

“They forbade him to publish it, the -nvioiabie rule never to commum- large number present. Tomorrow, bun- yet these young people a .
World storv continues. “Then they ex- Kt18^ftbn"°™e4 men. day, Mr. Cummings will preach at boti, lative8 are entitled tox certain courtemes
nlained to him at some length that even cate wit P .services, his subject for the morning be- of reserve on the part of th *
a hint at possibilities so serious, coming CHarlCS DilkC ing “The Leper s Resolve/’ and the even- busineS9 it is to write ^ newspaper»
^ht° throw10 thed vffiok ”rerH0lffitoUthè GÎVBS MlS Opinion "tose ^the^vSdng sendee, a special ^L^rielibrnte “"^t/ke/the^fo™

Xial> .ÎSt^to (Special Cubic ^ ^Jork^merican) -angeli^-g®» j/^nue  ̂ attributed

that the Emperorwras incsponsible ^-v. ^ * r^astey were prXd.X »jf
synopsis of what the Kaiser said to Dre extenu a newspapers which are duped in
William Bayard Hale during h» famous vices. ____________. ... ------------------- “bfa way by correspondents to punish
interview on the Hohenzollern. e _ Hev Wellington Camp will be the tbe offenders by publicly pillorying them
opsis contains names and facts apart . at the Thome Lodge temperance th purveyors of falsehood, but wethe jmlitieal opinions O he:'^accuracy meetffig to-mor/w at 4 p/m. in Taber- ^/“Lt yet'obsen-ed that any of the 
seem to remove all doubt of-the a y ^aj, The thair will be taken by numerous opportunities to make an ex
of the synopsis already cabled. ...... .. . Thorne and St. Mary’s orchestra mpb, baa been notably improved. Or

The American correspondent submitted ^ «™he services. SÏÏ it be possible that the newspapers
the data to-night to Sir Charles Dilk ,1 _________ ______________________ ost Kiven to the printing ot spurious m-
haps the highest. authority in Eng an R(,v K w. Matthews will speak to- tervi,,fVs on this subject are themselves
international pohrira- intereflt Lonow evening at the Seaman's institute, utterly indifferent to the truth ot what
buXtedTike a 'man /irfadyTarniilar ^th I All suiters and the public are cordially m- they publish? _______

the contents. After reading it he said:

New York, 
be an 4Recover Bodies. hundred

I
trench which had been supk 
fifty feet below the surface 

with all sorts of material, which 
When the

New York. Nov. 21.—When dawn broke The great 
today the big forte of workmen who had more than 
been stranding almost since yesterday is filled
forenoon to read‘ t/n-4-1,/were en- sdewaffi/audcurtetonestell into the op-

the great sewer trench in Gold street, anu g > -material which was toBrooklyn, saw many hours of labor ahead and man> to ^ traction of the

trench could be‘completed an - many 'vo^m/'^ heac v tinfficr wind, had been 
more hours would be necessary to cu amou ‘ - ü deep, cut also were
through the tangled mass of wreckage used in shoring the deep^cm
which fills the" trench. While it will muffling 
be possible that some of the bodies might 
lip found before nightfall, the men in 
charge of the work estimated that at least 
two days Would pass before all the bodies 
,re recovered. Until that time there will 
be no way of definitely knowing the exact 
number of lives lost in the catastrophe.
The most conservative estimates today 
place the number of dead at about to.
This number of persons was reported mis
sing late last night, and not ofie of the 
missing ones had been found today.

’
:

ROGERS IS FREEIN THE Y. M. C. A.
among the debris. AU of these things 
were thrown together in an inextricable 
mass, and it wiU be necessary to literally 

through them to reach the bottom ot 
the trench.

Boys Were Weleomed in the New ! He was Allowed His Liberty
This Morning Under Sus
pended Sentence and Will 
Leave Town.

war

cut Building This Morning.
The same strong police guard which 

held hack the crowds yesterday were on 
duty today and even during the early 
morning hours they had about all they 
could do in holding back the crowds of 
curious ones who sought to get a view 
of the scent of 'the tragedy.

:had

;
:

was remanded to jail for three days yes- 5

POLICE COURT

Several Prisoners Quickly Dis
posed of by the Magistrate 

This Morning. David Bradley
Tlie death occurred at his residence, 

Summer street, this morning of David 
Bradley, the well-known blockmaker. Mr. 
Bradley has been ill off and on for about 
a year. About six months ago he went 
to Montreal for treatment, but did not 
get much encouragement, though he seem* 

• ed to improve during the summer.

• L-

On

*
•i

1

iMr. Bradley was quite active in frater
nal societies. He was a member of New 
Brunswick Lodge No. 1, Knights of Py
thias and of Victoria Company No. 1 of 
the. Uniform Rank. He was also a mem
ber of Court Auaongondy, I. O. F., and of 
No. 2 Salvage Corps and F. P.

For some nights past members of the 
K. of P. and I. O. F. have been at the 
bedside.

He was a son of the Jate David Brad
ley, and succeeded to the block-making 
business on Smythe street on the deaui of 
his father about a year ago. Mrs. J. 
Stewart, of Moncton, is a sister.

The funeral will be held on Monday af
ternoon. .

vices were 
from e steamer.

Three men and a woman 
docket at the police court this morning.
Charles Cain pleaded not guilty to intoxi
cation on Richmond street and Police
man Steeves was called upon to testifj 

concerning the arrest.
The officer stated that while he was par

taking of his lunch in the Brussels street
lock-up shortly pnor to midnight last fiQed jn the poiice cells here on a charge 
night he was summoned to 0f vagrancy has turned King's evidence
street by Cams brother and this morning admitted he was a mem-
tliat the prisoner was creating hav oc m safe-blowers and bandits
his mother's home. Irsulde who operSed in the province during the
house the brother atte™P h past few months, and that he was present
Cain to retire to bed but the Mter^re P ^ ^ ^ ^ murdered in Elkhorn,
fused all overtures of p fracas between when the latter interrupted the gang at 
to .quarrel and P”>'°keda inched work Webb gives the name and desenp-
Inmself and brother. B tion „f the man who fired the shot and
„nd rolled over the floor o and Offi- declares he has peached out of a spirit 
eirter -f the men asked Steeds and^um ^ becau,e the other members
cer Bowes to intervene /.v sinn- of the gang left for the coast, leaving him
termmating hostihties abraptly^sum ot ^ g^ vagmncy The police are
manly ejcctmg tl^ dis berating Pthc close on the trail of the gang and expect
îXrnra :dheÆ;» ^ to land them within a few days.

“cite denied*that he was inebriated. He

claimed the policemen jostled him making 
claimed tn^ Jight -Tm wise to that

Ritchie censured him severely for 
his mother and sister and desig- 

disgrace to his relatives and

constituted the

Prince Albert, Sask.. Nov. 21 (Special). 
—A man named Webb of Winnipeg, con-

MONTREAL STOCKS
Montreal, Nov. 21—(Special).—The vol

ume of trade fell off in today’s market 
again, though the tone continued strong. 
Crown reserve was active at 250 to 251 
ami Dom. Textile figured prominently at 
53 1-4 to 54. Other features were: Dom. 
Steel 19 1-4. Bonds 79 1-2, Scotia 55, Pow
er 197 1-8. Soo 133.

■ jt.

been
when he gave way

1>eit is said that Dr. Hale obeyed the in
structions of the foreign office in the pre
paration of his interview, but later When 
the manuscript was submitted to -the high 
German officials “they are said to have 
so butchered it that little that was worth
while was left. - ,

It was in their final form, according to 
the World, that the article was accepted

bv tbe Century- ..'it was practically ready for publication 
when the request came from Berlin that 

the interview in its revised form be

NEW YORK STOCKS
New York. N. Y„) Nov. 21.—Renewed de

pression ill the American department of the 
London market to-day caused an Irregular 
opening in New York ; the most prominent 
speculative stocks were lower, but this was 
offset bv some gains amongst the specialtiee.

An escort of two arrived from Halifax 
this morning and took Joseph Yeaman, 
the deserter from the Royal Canadian En
gineers. back to Halifax on the noon train 
to undergo court martial. Yeaman ab
sented himself from the corps three weeks 
ago and on Monday he met Patrolman 
Sullivan on the street, and proclaiming 
himself a deserter, he was locked up in 

Since his in-

it aapea 
ga %

gglraing
noted him as
'’“You’"don’t look like a human being,”

“With vour eyes like two the Central police station.
3 earceration he has been bemoaning Ins

there who fate in committing such an indiscreet act.

1NEW YORK COTTON
New York. N. Y., Nov. 2L—Cotton futures 

opened steady: December, 9.30; January, 9.171 
j March, 9.10; May, 9.06; July, 8.98; August,vited.

VLISSINGEN’S FORGERIES
AUm IMTFD TO $1,539,423 To the officers and members of Court
AIYIUUPII LV IV 4»'» Ouangandy No. 1572 I.O.F.. You are here

by requested to assemble at 82 Summer 
St. on Monday at 2.30 for the purpose of 
attending the funeral of our late brother,

: David Bradley Jr. C. D. H. C. R.. By 
order of H. L. Coates Chief Ranger. J. A. 
Brooks, Financial Secretary. Members of 
sister courts invited in attend.

8.8S.even
said his honor, 
lldls of fire.”

“There’s me brother down Horse Sale at Madison Square Garden i
x-nv "1 —After an examination ofthe^varioiis^documents 'n 'he.oftico of Peter

Van Vlissingen, convicted Joe forgery ot 
. mortgages. notes., antd .f the Chicago Title

EHETaBS «
the forgeries amounted to

The evangelistic meeting at the Taber
nacle church last night was so success ul 
that a meeting will 1» held tonight. In
terest has been very keen.

i
I

MACKENZIE KING WILL
PROBABLY GO TO CHINA |

illis Honor Mr. Justice McLeod was a 
to the city on the Montrealpassenger 

train at noon.understood that legislation materially affect-
InteM! sting Correspondence ing the future of the department ot labor

• is to be introduced. Parliament will, no
Between the Young M. r. doubt, assemble early In the new year. At- 

. tendance at the meetings of the commission
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. in China and the return trip to Canada

! might necessitate an absence of some weeks, 
Nov 20 (Special).—An Interesting ! during which time tbe business of parliament 

Interchange of correspondence has taken ; may be considerably advanced Exceptional 
ml/ tetween Sir Wilfrid Laurier and W. L. therefore, as arc the opportunities of euch a 
P i wine- M p elect for North Wa- mission and distinguished as is the proposed

t' yte Kteg ” appointment I honor. I cannot but fee, that my first duty 

JTJ of Z British commissioners on the ] Is to those who have elected me to serve as, 
as one of th= “ ' whlch l3 t0 meet | their representative, and to the department
At Shanghai on January 1. The net result j with which 1 was associated as deputy minls- 

the correspondence is’ that Mr. King, who ter from its inception im unti, December

r^r^rwi/^^r™^ ^ ^
™ December * The appointment was made following terms: "The points you ra.se are 
hv the British government and received the deserving nf consideration .and I am

nrnval of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his col- your constituents will lolly appreciate, as I 
ZIZ: °n a leuer addressed to Sir Wilfrid do. the sense of duty which prompts you in 
league.. xovember 19 Mr King refers ! the attitude you have taken. On the other
mder fm/ortlnce o/1 conference an* adds: hand, I am no iee. sure they wil, share with 

onsideraTons of such vast importance can- me the belief that for many reasons, esp.ee,- 
onsidera we|Ehed. and 1 would ally those of which you made mention. Tan

te,adly accept the appointment were it not ada should be represented a, tins important 
fà f e.rcumstances o a somewhat unusual conference, yon have made a special study 
that creum. tan moerative that I of the opium problem in this country and ot
“*‘u™ T" ' have h=7n as you are other questions arising out ot our relations
should decline I h aa^he 'representative with the Far East. These questions will be- 

recently - necessarily Important and I cannot but
interest as well as in

SITUATION IN NEW YORK 
STATE IS UNDER CONTROL « a

Ottawa

N. Y; Nov. 21.—The outbreak 
and mouth disease in this utate

No More Cases of Feot and 
Mouth Disease Were Dis
covered Today.

Albany, 
of foot
is well in hand, according to commission
er Pearson of tlie state department of 
agriculture, who returned to Albany from 
Buffalo'where he has been supervising the
e*t)ominireîoner*> Pearson wll/return to state notifying them to telegraph to the

commise department at once the existence ot the
“\o° new outbreaks were reported yes- disease or any symptoms that might be 

terdav" said Commissioner Pearson today, indicative ot it and that come within there 
!-'and the situation in this state is well in knowledge. We have nt«ed them to give
j L ,1 There are no human cases in thia the matter close attention.
'.(.U- The live stock commission. the "Letters have also been sent to tie
'men in tl-e railroad offices, the sheriff ot steam railroads ot the state notifying 
i K Ü- 'couiitv. and the national and state them to d.smfect all' ears, vessels, prem- 
\ eteriuarians are all in full agreement and 1res. buildings, aile)s, chutes pens or oth-

G d for the Fasig !«SLtüS ^ S ^s|/t

Tq.lon t on.,», y s aainual ^ b?ed -horses have been catalogued to be sold before the sale «jds «.H c 1500 15. The ra.lroatls wil) be required to d»
M ’r o/those offered w*ere eftlîL toe k?nd that should never have been born or the Lind that had seen better dajs. Ir.ccs throughout the'infect until further ^Uee.

throughout the day were in keeping with the characterer ot the horses

ill

UtJ’K

F . 1to thç

£

SK t™ r
which is about „ open is the give the  ̂ ' ‘

geneially ' possible accept tbe appointment.

*

tually
The session 
first of a new parliament and it is

■

j
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-
«

Opening Today Mrs. Sarah E. Hollingsworth ’
OF PI CTO K, ONTARIO. 1

I •Heavy Blue Flop Hats, 
Bright Red Flop Hats, 

$1.00 each

—
■ - Fashion Hint for Times Readerss

M©ÿ*l
Tells Eczema suîferen of a simile remedy she 

found in the States. She writes :
A
I
I “I have used the 1). D. 1), Prescription 

and have found it very valuable. Every 
other remedy that T have tried would help 
for a while, but D. D. D. is the only 
thing that effects a cure. I never hesi
tate to recommend D. D. D.-to any 
who is suffering from any kind of skin 
disease. Besides the wonderful good it 
has done me. it has cured a friend of 
mine who suffered untold agony before 
using it and whom doctors could not help. 
I hope you will lose no time in getting it 
before the Canadian public.”

D. D. D. PRESCRIPTION is

Clearance Salei
m

’

Of Trimmed and Untrimmed Felt Hats. Children’s Trimmed 
Felt Hats, 50c. each, good value at $1.25 and $1.50 each. 

7 Upstairs we will have on sale Felt Hats at 25c. Including flops, 
1 large and small hats, ready-to-wear hats and soft knock-about 

hats, all colors, and all one price 25c. each, worth $1.00 and 
$1.25 each. $3.00 to $6.00 trimmed and made hats, $1.50 to 
$3.00 each. 200 more of those swell hats.

£ ‘

Come early If you would select the Hat most becoming to you

BaMnf* Powderone •Vi
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
DISTINCTIVELY A CREAM OF 

TARTAR BAKING POWDER

a pure
mild compound, containing Oil of Winter- 
green. It is applied direct to the itching 
skin, gets at the seat of the trouble and 
kills the disease germ. Don’t dose the 
stomach with drugs and medicines—the 
itch is in the skin and must be treated 
locally. Doctor the itch where the itch

38B
-

XH does not contain an atom of phos- 
phatto acid’/whtoh Is the product of booms 
digested in sulphuric add) or of alum 
(which Is one-third sulphurlo mold), un- 
healthful substances adopted for other hn- 

* Icing powders because of their cheapness.

M mis.
IKSTANT RELIEF—-that is what D. 

D.D. will do. Just put a few drops on the 
skin and at once the itch stops, the akin 
is cooled and refreshed, the eruption 
gradually disappears, the skin made white 
and soft—THE DISEASE CURED.

Marr Millinery Co.
163 Union St., St. John, N. B.

§
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TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
Swiiislllli

K -
mm mmmmmm

If you have never tried D. D. D. Pre
scription write us today, enclosing only 
10c. to help pay postage and packing, and 
we will send you free a trial bottle of 
this wonderful remedy. Let us prove its 
merits to you—SENT) RIGHT NOW FOR 
THE FREE TRIAL BOTTLE.

D.D.D. COMPANY,
» Jar dan Street, DeyL $. T. 3, Tsroato, Ont
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J riage ceremony occurred at North Syd- 
• ney, the officiating clergyman being the 
Rev. T. C. Jack. The brother of the 
first wife is in the city and will be a 
witness for the prosecution.

Miss Katie Campbell aged 17 years sus
tained injuries from burning on Wednes
day which caused her death on Thursday. 
She was polishing a stove when her cloth
ing became ignited.

Washouts delayed the trains consid
erably in Cape Breton on Thursday.

The storm raged severely through Cape 
Breton on Wednesday and Thursday. At 
one time the wind reached a velocity of 
60 miles an hour.

Senator Miller is seriously ill at his 
home in Arichat, C. B.

During the past week over three thou
sand boxes of smelt were shipped from 
N. B. and P. E. I. to the New York 
markets. North Sydney expects a boom 
in this industry this 
York , fishing agent is negotiating with 
many fishermen for their entire catch.

The teachers’ strike at Louisburg is 
suspended. One of the teachers has 
nounced her engagement to a certain en
gineer and .this fact may or may n»t have 
influenced the remainder in their decision 
to return to their duties without the back 
remuneration.

At Bateston 0. B. Codfish is

PROVINCIAL NEWS$»■'
<\ a

. ' • '
Nova Scotia

Chas. Mclanson, of Church Point, N. S., 
captured on Monday the king of lobsters. 
It weighed 9 pounds and measured two 
feet seven inches. Each claw was four
teen inches in length.

Digby Courier:—John E. Wilson, M. P. 
P. of St. John, was a passenger to Wolf- 
ville last week. While in Digby he 
a guest at the Waverley. Mr. Wilson has 
the contract for all the metalic work in 
connection with the new court house and 
jail building at Digby.—William Baxter, 
who has a good position in St. John, re
turned home on Monday, being summoned 
to attend the funeral of his brother, the 
late Henry Baxter.,

The Rolling Mills in connection with 
the Rhodes Curry Company at Amherst, 
opened recently with a good Staff of men 
at work. As soon as the raw material 
is manufactured other shops will open and 
work will be begun on the third consign
ment of 500 Grand Trunk Pacific cars.

Patrick Perry was arrested on Wed
nesday for waylaying and robbing a sail
or named Bush at Sydney. The sailor 
was found last Thursday bleeding and 
semi-conscious in a pool of blood in the 
Coke ovens district.

Since the resignation of Liquor license 
Inspector Lamond the residents of Syd
ney Mines are complaining that the li
cense act is not enforced. Several brawls 
are occurring daily.

A valuable horse was killed at Sydney 
on Thursday by coming in contact with a 
live wire which fell from a pole. The es
cape of the driver is due to the fact that 
his rubber boots isolated him from the 
current.

The Wolfville town council have decid
ed to offer for ‘ salé- four per cent, elec
tric light and power ’debentures to the 
extent of $20,000.

Archibald Patriquin, of Gloucester, 
Mass., is visiting his nephew at Wolfville, 
where he was born. Over 40 years ago 
he was engaged in the construction of the 
Windsor and Annapolis railway.

A M. Nickerson, of Boston, has pur
chased a large area of farm lands on' 
Gaspereaux Mountain, near Wolfville. He 
has erected several large sheds and will 
place several thousand sheep on his pro
perty this month or December. He in
tends to go into sheep ranching on an 
extensive scale and the success of the 
venture will be watched by others.

Duncan McDonald, who was arrested on 
Monday night charged with forgery, was 
committed 'to the Supreme Court at Syd
ney Thursday morning by Stipendary A. 
G. McLean. The allegations were that 
the accused forged the name of D. E. Sni
der to a cheque for $66.00 on the Can
adian Bank of Commerce, and that the 
same was endorsed by one Gerald McGil- 
liviay. The latter was also included in 
the warrant, but the case against him 
was withdrawn. D. A. Hearn, K. C., ap
peared for the crown, and J. W. Maddin 
represented the accused.

In Stipendary McLean’s court at Syd
ney on Thursday afternoon the case of 
the King vs. M. Smith on a charge of 
bigamy, came up, but at the request of 
Mr. D. A. Cameron, prisoner's counsel, 
hearing will be adjourned until next week. 
The prisoner, who is employed at the 
open hearth department of the Steel 
Company, is out on bail. The charge is 
that while the man was married during 
October last to Miss Emily Coste, he 
had a wife (nee Slaney) still living, at 
present visiting Ontario. The last mar-

gun the descent into the wady where they 
had spent tbe day, when a distant 

>ell reached ' thjem. There was Bo 
need to look back, even • if such 
a hasardons proceeding were warranted 
;by : their break-neck gait. They were dis
covered, but they were in front, and that 
counts for a good deal in a race. They 
tore down the hill, lumbered across the 
dried-up bed of a long-vanished torrent, 
and pressed up the further side. As they 
neared the ridge, four rifle shots rany 
ont, and Dick saw three little spurts 
of dust and stones kick up in front on 
the right, while a white spatter suddenly 
shone on a dark rock to the left.

(To be continued.)

is •

. . THE TOUCH OF JET.
Black is ‘‘it.’’ Not 'a bit of doubt about that; but it is the touch of black, 

not the all blàçk coétumë-^the "soupcon"of sombre color which, as the French wo
man will assure' you. makes more striking the whole color echeme. With brown—a 
color heretofore not associated with black—is black considered especially chic. The 
big hat pictured, in one of the warm cedar brown shades, is made quite striking 
by two huge cabochons of sparkling cut jet.

<je .

(Continued JSC- 1 tent, stood on the spot where the mirage
,.r,a ■ , ... , Iiad revealed a multitude some twenty-
“Difficulty!” re-echoed the sheikh, "it si). houra J

might cost us many lives. A few men,

erV
sal"

Royson was so perplexed by the discov- 
leading spare camels with water-bags, ery that his gaze did not wander from

■"( ' might get through.in safety, but it would the abandoned camp. Abdur Kad’r quick-
* be madness to attempt it with a big cara-ler than he to read the tokens of the de

van. By the Prophet's beard, I did not 'sert, pointed to a haze of duet that hung 
like the prospect of this present march, in the still air far to the north,
though I knew there was water and food j ‘The Italians have gone, Effendi,” he
in plenty at Suleiman's Well. WThat, then, said. "Perhaps they, too, -were looking 
would happen if we found every well on Tor an oasis with five hills. Behold, they 
the eastern road dry as a limekiln?"’ have found one by a fool’s counting, for

“Yet you have been that way, you say?" j this is the fifth hill within two kilome-
■'Oncr: when 1 was young. But we ! ters of Suleiman’s Well. The ways of Al-

were only a few Arabs', with à long string lah are wonderful. Can it be that
of camels.”

(•Did you find ' water?"
“Malish—l have forgotten. It is so 

long ago.” ' ' ...
Royson rose to his feet and stretched 

He wondered what, Alfieri was
■ disinterring at Suleiman's Well if the le-
■ gtia of AElius Gall us had .followed the 

< A world route described by the Arab.
Perhaps it was' all a mad dream, and this 
latest development1 but an added trick of 
fantasy. Abdur Kad’r looking up at him 
chuckled softly.

"Effendi.” he cried, “if you are 
strong as you look, you must be of the 
breed of that Frankish king whom our 
great Soldan, Yussuf Ibn Ayub, fought in 
Syria eight hundred years ago. Bismallah!
I have seen many a proper man, but none 
with height and bone like you.”

Now/ Dick knew that Abdur Kad’r was, 
speaking of Richard the First and Saladin, 
arid it did seem a strange thing that the 
founder of his race' should be named at 
that moment. He laughed constrainedly. ^

' "You have guessed truly, my friend, 
he. said. “I am indeed a descendent of 
that famous fighter. Alas, the days have 
long passed since men met in fair con
test with lance and Sword. If I were fool 
enough to seek distinction to-day in the 
battle-field 1 might be slain by any.mon
key of a man who could aim a rifle. ’

“We die as God wills,” was the Arab’s 
pious rejoinder, “yet I have been in more 
thgn one fight in which a Frank of your 
size could have won a name for himself.
Bat I am growing old. My hot days are 
ended, and you giaours are erecting bound
ary pillars on the desert. The free people 
are dying. We are scattered and divided.
Soon there will not be a genuine Arab 
■left. May the wrath of Allah fall on all 
unbelievers !”

Then did Royson laugh again with a 
heartiness that drove that passion of re
trospect from Abdur Kad’r dark features.

•'Whatever happens, let not you and 
toe quarrel,” he cried.’ "We have enough 
on hand that we should keep our heads 
cool. And who can tell what this very 
day may bring forth ? Things may hap- 

we rejoin our caravan, Abdur

WILL NOT AffECT
SHIPMENTS HERE

St John Cattle Business WiH 
not be Deceased by Foot 
and Mouth Disease.

OBITUARY
season. A New

Samuel Carsley .
Montreal, Nov, 20.—(Special.)—The 

death occurred tonight of Samuel Carsley, 
the proprietor of S. Carsley Co., Ltd., one 
of the largest departmental stores in Can
ada.

an-

HIS PAINS AND 
ACHES ALL GONE

they
have discovered that which you seek?”

A sharp pang of disappointment shot 
through Royson’s breast. He was about 
to tell Abdur Kad'r that they must now 
regain their camels and hasten to the 
oasis while there was sufficient light to ex
amine the excavations, when the sheikh 
suddenly pulled him down, for Dick had 
stood upright on a bowlder to obtain an 
uninterrupted field of vision.

“Look!” he growled. “Four of them!
And, by tbe Holy Kaaba, they mean mis- Statement of a Man who Suffered for 

' - o yaos* From n|ffaspiif Fornix of
as Royson’s eyes were good, clearer, in all tern States. There is, practically no ex- The death of J. Walker Donald, son of

probability, than the Arab's, bnt they laney U seass ana round a Speedy trade through St. John from the the late Rev. William Donald, D.D. for
were not trained to detect moving ob- tu». two eUtes which are naw under quaran. many years pastor of St. Andrew’s church,
jects with such minute precision. Never- --------------- occurred yesterday m Detroit (Mich.).
theless, in -a few seconds he made out the New Richmond Station, Que. Nov. 20.— U!u’‘ Strict instructions, however, have jjr £>ona]d resided in St. John for some 
hoods of four men who ryerc peering over (Special).—In these cold fall days when been issued to Canadian quarantine offi- years after his father’s death in 1871, and
the crest which separated the small valley j Rheumatism. Sciatica, Backache and oth- “Z* to make rigid inspections of all ani- then went to Boston where he was ap-
Irpm tbe larger one. They disappeared, j er Kidney Diseases are working havoc in mais andthe C. P. lift’officials have also pointed agent for the Chicago & Alton
and, while Royson and Abdur Kad’r were ! every comer of Canada, thousands will be been notified that aH cars must be die- railroad. He afterwards went to reside
speculating on the motive that inspired finterested in the statement of Mr. Chas. infected on the border. in Chicago and Detroit. ' In recent years
this espionage, the hoods came in sight jN. Cyr, the well-known barber of this The cattle received in St. John for local he had been in failing health and had re-
again, but this time they had the regular ! place. consumption corde exclusively from West- tired from business.
swing that betokened camel-riders. The ! “I had been a sufferer from Rheuma- em Canada and are not affected by the Mr. Donald leaves his wife and one son,
four halted on the sky-line, and seemingly 1 tism and Backache for a year,” Mr. Cyr outbreak south of the line. In the un- Harry, in Detroit. Mrs. Robert Thomson, 
exchanged signals with others in the rear. I states. “My head also troubled me and • likely event of the State of Maine being of this city, -is a sister. John A. Donald, 
Then they resumed their advance. They I it was ,haid to collect my thoughts. I placed Atoder quarantine the shipments to of Tacoma, a brother, is well known here, 

ffilly,.armed; they orriefl their guns j heard of cures made, by Dodd’s Kidney 8*. John wpiild come via the 1. 0. R. as having resided- in St. John for many years, 
across the saddle-bow, and Dick saw that | Pills and made up riiy mind to try them, was the caéè Some years ago when, imports Miss Linda A. Donald, another sister, is 
their cloaks were , differently fashion t The marvellous effect of the first box on from the States were prohibited.. at present staying with' Mrs. Thomson,
ed to those which he had taken note of my system at once raised my hopes and An I. G., R. official in discussing the The funeral will take place in Detroit,
hitherto. by continuing-ta take them I am now a question of St. John’s position regarding

“Hadcndowas!" murmured Abdur Kad’r sound and well man. All my pains and the shipment of cattle, in view of the em-
“They are good fighters, Effendi, but bom aches are gone and I am able to do- my bargo, mid last night that there need be |
thieves. And how many ride behind? work without pain.” no failing off in the shipments of Cana- C. William Craft, a well known lumber
Not for twenty years have I met Haden- Mr. Cyr is only one of thousands whom dian cattle as the I. C. R. could bring 'surveyor, died at the residence of his
dowas on this track.” * Dodd’s Kidney Pills have cured of Rlieu- them here from Montreal as quickly »6 brother, J. Oliver Craft, Water street,

The Arab’s keen eyes did not ceasfe to matism, Sciatica' and Backache. For the -C- P. R., so i* case the C. P. R. West End, yesterday morning, after a 
glare fixedly beyond the ridge. Soon he -Dodd’s Kidney Pills’always cure tick or could not bring then* through the state lingering illness. He leaves two sisters— 
whispered again: disordered Kidneys. ‘ And if your Kidneys of Maine, they could come via-the !.. C. Mrs. Thomas Fairweirfner, of West End,

“They may not have .seen us, Effendi, I are well you can’t have Rheumatism, R. without any trouble. He said that and Mrs- Willard Ellison, of Cambridge
but we must be ready for them. Go you, Sciatica or Backache. three years ago when there was an em- (Mass.), also two brothers—J. Oliver and
and lead our camels into the hollow there” — - -,T^ - bargo on American cattle, the I. C. R. Fa. Alfred Craft. He had reached the ad-
and he thrust his chin towards the sea- «ucimmuz-c brought many train loads here from Mon- rianeed age of seventy-five years and seven
ward base of the hill. “I shall soon WEDDIINto treal, the average time for the trip being months. Mr. . Craft was universally re
know if they are playing fox with us. Our *r--j ____ forty-five houra, while the quickest run spected. He was a life long resident of
camels are of the Bisharin breed, while ‘e*~ was made in thirty-six hours and the Carleton, and will be greatly missed, not
theirs are Persian, so we can always out U6 LOng-KaUlDUm slowest in fifty-eight. m* by his own relatives, but also by the
strip them if it comes to a race. You un- £jaet evening at the residence of Rev. It would not be necessary to build sheds iar?e' iîe married,
deratand, Effendi; they came from Sole.- „ * ,, DoM|a_ av„ue - on the east side of the harbor, he claimed, but had lived during the past forty-fom-
man's Well. PerchAnce evil hath befallen Hutchinson, 41 Douglas avenue, Rev. ^ ^ ^ tak<m direct tQ the years with his brother at whose home he

, Hussain.” Mr. Hutchinson united in marriage Setli iSand Point shede> via the C- p. R bridge. died Much sympathy will be felt for
The nheikh bowed his head m confus- Abhur Kad’r’s advice was so obviously De Long, of Queens county and Miss Ce- It was pointed out that last year some the .1 fu"

ion. It must have been the heat, he mut- reasonable that Dick obeyed it, though ha A of Queens county. 200 carloads of cattle were brought here neral wlU be held At 2 30 ° clock> Mon*
tered, that caused his tongue to utter such unwillingly. He took the camels to the „ , attended bv Mr. over the l- c- R-> also that all shipments
folly. And. indeed, the excuse might pjaCe indicated by his companion, and had , ,.. n of cattle from Ontario points on the
serve, for the hot hours dragged most no difficulty in finding a cleft in which Palmer, of St. John, and Miss Carrie tirand Xrunk must of necessity be de-
wcarilv. and the mm circled ever towards they were quite hidden from the ken of Pringle. Mr. and Mrs. DeLong will leave liV€red to the I. C. R. for forwarding
the bills, yet there came no sign of Hus- any who followed the main track. on the steamer Sincennes this suorning here, according to the terms of the agres-
"i"- , . Soon be heard the sheikh hurrying after , Oneens countv ment between the companies. With the

‘ Royson was divided between h» promise him. 101 yueens C°Unt±_______ exception of American cattle, he claimed
to Irene not to incur any avoidable risk . jIad we awaited Hueeian another half the shipments need show no falling off
and bis natural wish to obtain the intor- hour we 6hould have been dead or cap- Earle-WaitC from other seasons
mat ion .so eagerly awaited m the camp. tured by this time, Effendi,” was his be-
Though he meant to begin the return wddering new8. “A white man and near- Fh\ R. W. L. Earle, of Perth, and Miss
jolimey at sunset, here was five o'clock, j seventy Hadendowas, all armed, and Mae Waite, daughter of Mrs. 0. Waite,
and be no wiser than yesterday at the leadmg pack camels, follow close behind Andover, were married at the home of
5K île'heioed Ibdùr K^"r to raddle the BCOutf' ^!th them are the bride on Wednesday afternoon. Rev.
some. He helped Anaur nao r 10 saauie other but their arms arc bound, and .
the camels, and they mounted, with in- ed to theil. ^^tg. The C. Pringle, of Kincardine, officiated.
tent to climb the northerly ridge, and yiaonr—may he - be withered-sides my The newly married couple will take in tit.
thus survey the road which Husain must ; B|<harm amer John and Halifax on their bridal trip. y0„ng.

imlîan -urveiltoncegbefore nightfall! i Then RoyB°n . by ln‘ulti°n. wl|at ’ ’ Parisian Sage, the great hair restorer,
They proceeded warily. On gaining the ^i MLES CURED ,N6TOl< DAYS ^STt^wXTch^ W^ntïi

plateau8 flanked h? a "steep hill “on "the ! aXd°north''with*^ any^Tnch^BUnSTm?^ or pT \ 8*« >'°u >'“ur money back,
seaward side barred anv distant view, but ! an> haci marehed north with hw p„e, la 6 to M days or money re- j Parisian Sage stops falling hair-lt pre-
AbdUr Kad'r felt assu'red that the crest "Men;. Alhen,. stdl^ cbngmg^ desperately to tundef 600. vents the hair from fading,
of this next hill would give them command i a abîmera, had decided to remain and 1 ■ — It is the best beautifier for ladies’ hair,
of the whole range of broken country for 1 scour the desert until his stores gave out. The young Queen of Spain thoroughly as it makes harsh, lusterless hair fluffy, 
manv miles ahead With this objective, j An<1, at this crucial moment in his enter- enjoys a quiet holiday at the home of soft and beautiful.
they urged the camels into a trot. When ' Prise. came Hussain, the unconscious em- her childhood in the Isle of Wight. The Parisian Sage is sold and rigidly guar- 
the shoulder of the rising ground became ! 'ssary of his rival's. The fact that the gpanjsb court is the most brilliant in the anteed by Chas. Wasson. Price, 50 cents 
almost impassable for four-footed animals. I Arab was a prisoner spoke volumes. He world—clinging, despite the well-known a bottle. It can also be procured at 50 
arid awkward beasts at that, they die- ! had tried to communicate with Abdullah, democratic tendencies of King Alphonson, cents a large 'bottle, from the Canadian 
mounted tied the camels to heavy stones, and the watchful Italian had guessed his to the rigidly formal traditions of ,.e makers, all charges prepaid. Address, 
and climbed the remainder of the way true mission. The man might have been Middle Ages. In consequence tbe plain Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, Ont. 

j j tortured until he confessed the where- and homelike surroundings of’ her old
Thev looked across a narrow valley into abouts not only of Royson himself and ],ome are very restful to the queen, who 

a wide and shallow depression, where a Abdur Kad’r, but of the whole expedi- fijts there whenever her duties at court 
clump of palm trees and dense patches of tion. There was but one thing to do, find permit her to do so. She has given the 
savait bushes instantly revealed the where : that speedily. j Spanish nation much offence bv her dis-
abouts of tbe oasis. It was easy to sec | “Up! ” he shouted, dragging the camels | approval of bull-fighting. It takes all her 

'the regular lines of newly turned rubble 1 forth to an open space. “You ride in exceptional qualities as a wife and a 
and sand where trenches had been cut by j front and set the pace.” | mother to propitiate a nation, hurt be
the explorers. But tile plaee was de- "What would you do, Effendi?” cried1 vond measure by Her dislike of their na- 

Not a man or horse, camel or ] tbe sheikh in alarm. “They will see us ; tional pastime.
! ere we have gone five hundred meters. ! ---------------- - “•* 1

~ Let us wait for the night.” ; , Mayor Stewart and others oppose the estab-
"Up, 1 tell you,” roared Royson. catch- ”̂on. “ munlc,pal lodgU* bou8e m

iug the Arab's shoulder in a steel grip.
“In another ten minutes they will know 
we have tied, and they will hurry south 
at top speed. What chance have we of 
passing them in this country at night?
Our sole hope is to head them. No more 
words but ride. Believe me, Abdur Kad'r, 
it is life or death for you, and it matters 
little to me whether you die here, or in 
the next valley, or not at all.”

Then the Arab knew that be bail met 
his master. He climbed to the saddle, 
said words not in the Koran, and urged 
his camel into a frenzied run. Royson, 
who could not have persuaded his own 
long-legged steed to adopt such a pace, 
found it easy enough to induce the beast 
to follow his brother.

In this fashion, riding like madmen, they 
traversed the plateau and had almost be-

Mr. Carsley was thrown from hie carri
age a few days ago and although he sus
tained slight injuries, the shock proved 
fatal.

Mr. Carsley came to Canada from Eng
land when twenty-two years of age and 
has been active in business circles in 
this city since 1871. He was one of the 
pioneers of the depsrtment store system. 
He was 73 years old.

I very
plenty but the price is only two thirds 
of last year’s quotation.

At Wednesday night’s meeting of the 
Glace Bay town council the license inspec
tor was criticized for laxity in prosecut
ing local liquor dealers. The inspector 
was notified to be present at next Wed
nesday’s meeting when this matter will 
be discussed.

The inquiry into the death of Angus 
McDonald whose body was found in eight 
feet of water in the reservoir at Sydney 
on Wednesday resulted in a verdict by 
the coroner’s jury on Thursday of ’acci
dental di-owning. He was 39 years old 
and belongs to East Bay to which point 
his body was forwarded to day.

The search for Daniel Boyd the missing 
North Sydney man is being continued 
without the finding of a clue.

David Keating of Gloucester, Mass., and 
Miss Emma Brenton of North Sydney 
were married at the Cape Breton town 
on Wednesday by Rev. Father Mullins.

It is not considered likely that the out
break of foot and mouth disease in the 
states of New York and Pennsylvania will 
affect the cattle shipments from St. Jonn 
this winter unless the disease should 
spread to the west. The animals receiv
ed at the winter port for shipment are 
sent from Western Canada and the Wes-

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
Chas. IN. Cyr’s Rheuma*

hihiself.

tism.

J. Walker Donald
i

iiT.-
A BOAT CAPSIZES AND 

TWO FISHERMEN DROWN
1
Victims Were Residents of Port 

La Tour, N.S.—Third Man Res
cued by Passing Schooner.

William Craft

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 20.—The Pubnico 
schooner Laura J., which arrived at Yar
mouth this afternoon with a cargo, of fish, 
reports that a boat containing three men 
capsized this morning while passing “The 
Old Man Ledge” in Lobster Bay, and two 
of them drowned. The other was rescued 
by the Laura J. and brought to Yar
mouth. The drowned men are Lovitt 
Reynolds and F’rank tiholds, both of 
Port La Tour, and the rescued man is 
Arch. Huskins, who lives at Kelley’s 
Cove.

The men were coming from Port lsi 
Tour to Kelley’s Cove. They were in a 
good-sized boat which was struck by a 
heavy squall. Huskins managed to keep 
afloat until aid reached him, but the 
others went down almost immediately.

pen ere
Kad’r.”

day.

AT THE NICKEL
There will be one continuous procession 

of children to the Nickel this afternoon, 
for it is going to be Pat Harrington’s fare
well appearance in St. John; in fact it 
will take on the form of a regular good
bye reception. The little comedian will 
sing several of his best songs and will 
meet all his tiny friends before starting 
on the C. P. R. The pictures, too, will 
be a strong attraction, including the Bear 
Hunt In The Canadian Rockies, a romance 
of the Canadian northland, entitled “The 
Ingrate,’’ and a very funny comedy or 
two. It is an educational programme 
throughout and at the same time an amus
ing one. Miss F’oley will sing a new song 
as will also Mr. Oairns. The Drama- 
graph feature is entitled Outwitted By His 
Wife, a pretty social drama with nothing 
in it to offend childishyeyes or ears, in 
fact, as announced a few days ago, the 
Nickel is eliminating from all its matinee 
programme features that are sensational.

Mr. Rantum—Refuse me and I’ll follow 
you to the end of the earth.

Miss Cutting Hintz—Fear-not, I’m not 
goin on any polar expedition.1

i
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Does not Color the Hair 
Stops Falling Hair

SOME GOOD ADVICE
If you have dandruff, get rid of it by 

killing the germs.
If your hair is falling out, stop it. 
There i# one sure remedy that will cure 

these misfortunes and aid you* to remain

:

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

FREE HANDSOME BISQUE DOLL I

Also a Beautiful Bold Finished JEWELLED BIBB 
and a Lovely 5-PIECE KITCHEN SET;

A|DI Cl Do you want to receive FREE beautiful DollsTAT THE OPERA HOUSEI
At the matinee this afternoon in the 

Opera House, the W, S. Harkins Com
pany will present the beautiful comedy 
drama, “The Three of Us.” Tonight for 
the farewell performance the fascinating 
melo-drama, “Darkest Russia” has been 
selected. It is a play that grips the 
heart, a drama with a plot and interesting 
climaxes. It shows the merciless and 
despotic laws, the machinations and. in
trigues of the secret police, and tile cruel 
exiling of innocent men and women. The 
full strength of the company will appear. 
The play is in five strong acts.

18 INCHES TALL
WAf/At the children’s lecture in the Natural 

History Society rooms yesterday after
noon the new reflectoscope was used for 
the first time. The lecturer was Mm. 
George F. MatthèW and her subject 
“A Trip to Charleston, and a Visit to the 
Children's Museum in Brooklyn.” The 
reflectoscope made the lecture especially 
interesting. There is probably only one 
more of its kind in the maritime prov
inces, that one in Fredericton.

Tlie machine is of splendid mechanism 
Unlike the magic lantern it is jiossible to 
focus picture post cards or pictures of 
any kind. There are various attachments, 
among them one for holding a book so 
that the illustrations may be reproduced 
on the screen. Another attachment is a 
narrow glass case in which insects are 
placed and their picture produced in lec
turing.

The next lecture will be on Friday after
noon next, by Miss Helen Frink.
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(a IwFlz n'^i ^jj JC l^tld *bod’ hand"^et*ujjill^jrpi-vlu8 y
that open and «hut, very Bt^iBhly^reiwd^ftuwy V 

KVJftj drew underwear, with hat, shoes, stockings, etc., ' 
dressed completely from head to eho-is. GIFUaS,

dn >ou dcRire to secure FILEE this Lovai?
"•■‘ÆaÉi Doll, also a hundsome Gul.VAnished Jo welled
üfigraçj. Ring and a lov ly 6-Piece Kitchen Set 

JB-n (consisting of 1 bowl, 1 potato 
W.. ▼lW|w i board, 1 deep pudding dish), for a 1 

Bip.- . after school, if so, write to us nt once and
Vrrsmt sell only SO of onr handsome Jewellery novi 

m^lOc cadi. We trust you, and will send 
• goods by mail postpaid. Kach customer who 

buys from you is entitled to a handsome 
t resent from us. You can sell them very 
When sold return ns the money, $2.00, and we 

v iwck and promptly forward to your address
SV Dol'» t ho handsome Gold finished Jewel- ______

and the lovely 6-Pioce Kitchen 3et. VT ÂVe”arrangé
S3 to pay all charges on these presents right toyoi r address. Don’t delay
IL/ sr:Kîïï,,s,“'M
\WJm led Rlnqr and Kitchen Set-

Order the Twenty Handsome Jewelled 
novelties at onco and 
«11 those beautiful

Ï-
Ikeciletl.

t NEXT TUESDAY’S CONCERT masliuft l pastry 
few hours work 

acrceto 
elties at

A very interesting feature about the 
great Millei^-McClaskey Concert next 
Tuesday, which la the talk of St. John's 

ical circles, is the fact that four of 
the principal artists are St. John bom, 
and it redounds greatly to the credit of 
the city and goes a long way towards re
deeming it of the stigma attaching to it 
of being an unmusical centre, that it can 
claim four such artists for its own. This 
makes an irresistible argument why there 
should be a capacity audience next Tues
day, indeed the house is not far from sold 
out now, only a few seats left.

f
V/

Catarrh mus
wüjcarefiilly

««as?

Is a Constitutional Disease
It originates in impure blood and 

requires constitutional treatment, acting 
through and purifying the blood, for its 
radical and permanent cure, 
greatest constitutional remedy is
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Sold by druggists everywhere.
100 Doses One Dollar. Prepared by 

O. I. HOOD CO., Lowell, Mass.

you can have 
presents in a few

The
To date 11.000,000 bushels have been hand

led by Port. Arthur elevaiora. riAddress the
,1.... ._— 3 Moving

Only One “BROMO QUINJNt.* that 6 - Cy«,'

,F
Cun* a Cold In One Day, Grip in 2 Days ji

MUTUAL CREDIT CO.,
Dept. 32 Colborne Street,

TORONTO, ONT.
f^axative- 'ViHugd fhBUlt"HIteSSji
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THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE
By LOUIS TRACY

e Wings of the Morqing," “ The Pillar of Light/' 
“ The Captain of the Kansas," etc.

Author «of

AWVWV

(Copyright, 1906, McLeod & Allen, Toronto)
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! !■ . ..r .......... Caalle tSlTxZNhlronal Gallery
ihandsome shops with fine showadorn the most beautiful part of the pal* | are

after the Chateau of Chantilly. The | windows displaying the finest and latest
struc-1 fashions from Paris, Loudon and ienna.

cornea to

many
■

place as it no* stands is a spacious
turc inclosing a large piazza-bounded j It is here the haute monde

decorated j drive and shop and the less fortunate liv* 
the crowded districts to enjoy the

The grand entrance is 
with four massive-looking Doric columns, 
above which are sculptured the royal 

of Scotland; beneath is an open
: mg in

green, the flowers and the pure air. The 
gardens, the gardens, how beautiful they 

and how much they mean to the 
plants and

arms
pediment surmounted by a small octagon
al tower terminating in ail imperial crown 
On entering the palace and ascending the 
stair 'ohe comes, upon a large, handsome 
picture gallery. The walls are decorated 
with hundreds of pictures of real and in* 
aginary kings and queens. But, the most 
interesting of the suites are those occu
pied by Queen Mary and her lover, Lord 
Darnley. The bedchamber is still much 
the same as when the queen occupied it.
Here age seen the qileen’s bed. the moth- 
eaten hangings and portraits of her and 
Elizabeth. Adjoining is the still smaller 
dressing room, while on the north side is 
a small door which opens on a private 
staircase, by which the assassins of Riz- 
ZÎÔ entered the queen's apartments.
Though only tlie nave of the once splen
did chapel remains, the handsome carving 
and Gothic windows show how beautiful 
this church was before demolished by war 
and age. _

There arc many public buildings that 
play an important part in making of 
the Scottish city. The noblest of These 
is the splendid museum built in the Ven
etian Renaissance style. The great hall 
in the gallery is nearly 270 feet in length.
The collections' are as fine as the build
ing; they include soma rare pieces of Ven
etian glass and plate and a carefully sel
ected ethnological exhibition. Adjoining 
this building on the north side is a phre
nological museum with a fine collection of 
human skulls.

Edinburg is such an old city and so full 
of historic associations it was no small 
task to straighten and widen her streets 
and to replace old worn piles by spacious 
and handsome -buildings. Though there 
•are many attractive thoroughfares. Prin
cess street is considered one of the best.
It is verv wide, beautifully clean, deco
rated with splendid public gardens, pu- 
lic buildings and many fine shops. The 
pleasure grounds extend nearly tue whole 
length of the street which is nearly a !
mile in length and a hundred feet wide. | The ShifiC
î£nton4f rare*Ç j )That Shines Brightest
era nearly all year round. On the other j

iX “ ,are
people! Hundreds of _
nearly every, flower known to the king
dom are. airanged into artistic and ex
quisitely blended beds. They are further, 
beautified by a number of splendid monu-j 
mente, the Scott monument being the onej 
especially admired. This beautiful piece 
of architecture is a handsome Gothie 
spire nearly 200 feet high and is in the 
form of an open crucial. A staircase in 
the interior of one of the colutfma leads 
to a series of galleries. Under the cen* 
tral basement arch is a marble statue of 
Sir Walter, a massive and life-like figure.

The National Gallery consists of two 
ranges of galleries lighted entirely from 
the roofs. ' Though it has many attrac
tive mpdern studies it is especially rich 
in the Dutch and French masters of the 
sixteenth and seventeen centuries. One 
room is entirely given over to examples 
of Scottish art of different periods.

There are a number of large well 
equipped clubs; the best housed and most 
popular is the University Club. It is a 
splendid structure in the Italian style 
with elegant details of Grecian character. 
The interior is decorated with a number 
of bronze busts of famous Scotchmen.

rare
Many old cities are so crowded with \ 

ancient buildings, narrow streets and oid- 
tashioned hygienic conditions as to ap
pear archaic and unattractive. Though

rS'coïïJ'Æanvmerfi Old TOJifri
■ ».,,, _ JMthe town grew eo rapidly that many 

there are some splendid exceptions to 1 homes and modest churches soon filled the
these rules, this is certainly true of Lon- valle3- TIie old aud Dew parts the Jenny Geddes Hung her stool at the

town were linked by the north bridge, priest;. John Knox came tip here to his 
Looking off in one direction one secs beau- ^ouse after his interview with Mary at
tiful gardens snd high hills crowded With Jlolvrood and the Pretender rose down
ancient castles walls and churches, to htle - ■ ■
off ,n another are splendid modern streets there, lus eyes transfixed on his fathers 
with many handsome public structures. crown. ~ -
But the finest view of the city is had The castle perched high on the hill 
from the corner of St. Andrew street gives a picturesque tune to the entire 
looking west. Straight ahead the mound city. It is large, forbidding and soiled 
crosses the valley, .bearing the white scad- I,y centuries. The only approach to this 
emy buildings. Beyond rises the castle, fortress is by a fine esplanade which was 
majestic though worn, surrounded by once only a steep, narrow ridge. A deep, 
grassy slopes and heavy foliage. Haughty dry fosse once failed with water to serve 
and majestic is the battlement. Different; as a protection now separates the castle 
though no less lovely', is the view at from the land ; entered by a drawbridge 
night, when the city is shrouded in far and an archway. Walking up toward 
more somber tones. Thousands of lights the portcullis gate one sees the old state 
flicker all around; they arc broken by a prison where many a famous man was 
chasm, while high in air flicker thousands kept a prisoner in by-gone days. Then 
of other lights. They mount heavenward, there is the armory, shimmering with 
while here and there they shimmer from splendid armor and capable of holding 
the crests of the highest peak, carrying 30,000 stands of arme. One of the oldest 
the imagination into a new and beautiful of these buildings is Queen Margaret’s 
world Chapel. It is the oldest and smallest

It is this old town that is certainly chapel in Scotland measuring only 16 feet 
most historic and picturesque especially 6 inches by 10 feet and 6 inches, 
those streets running from Holyrood to The buildings on the soulh and east «de 
the castle. These are known as the Lawn- were for many years the Royal Palace 
market, the High street and the Canon- and the stronghold of the Jungs and 
gate. These streets are steeper than are queens of Scotland. It is ^ on the east 
many of the others; they arc narrow and side most of tbe^Scottish rulers lived and 
more roughly paved. An added touch of died and committed many an outrage.. The 
the picturesque is given by the houses, most important of these rooms «. where 
They are strangely irregular in architec- James 1 was born and the Crown Ro . 
ture and are built story upon story. They Here are seen the crown, sceptre and 
have outside stairs, wooden panellings and sword of state.

gables. There is plenty of ro- Descending the castle one comes upon 
mance hidden among these old walls mar- what was once the autocratic quarters 
ked by strange crests in the curious names of the old town. Jhe first 
retained by these bouses and inns. For right from the castle bears the da^e 1630, 
many blocks around there is hardly a ten- and a cannon ball probably shot from 
ement that can not boast of having been the castle, stdl sticks m the ^ble. 
occupied by some noted man or known for Though CartlehiU street .msow modest 
some tragic deed. In the church yonder appearing and certainly unpretentious, it

don. Paris, Munich and Edinburgh most
of all. Here is a splendid city built as 
a citadel on a high, steep rock, command
ing a magnificent view of the1 plain, the 
forests beyond and the sea. The city 
was not alone placed here because of the 
lovely vista, but it was a natural protec
tion against warlike clans and against the 
wild boar, wolf and other equally danger- 
one animals living in the deep forests and 
great marshes. For many centuries what 
is now a rarely beautiful city was only a 
paltry village. It had no galleries, gov
ernment buildings nor churches, 
houses were limited to a few mean straw- 
thatched huts occupying the upper section 
of the central ridge. The protection and 

i the beauty of the place soon attracted
• many of the men and women living in 

the valley and at a distance and they 
soon sought this spot as their home with 
the understanding they should live on 
friendly terms. The village soon grew so 
rapidly it was unable to hold them all, 
so the town burst the confines of the

1 area of the Castle Rock and began to ex
tend along the ridge declining eastward. 
As early as the twelfth century David 1 
held his court in the castle. It was he who 
founded the Abbey of Holyrood. William 
the Lion, the second in succession to Da
vid 1, gave to the city the title “a royal 
burgh/’ and changed it into a mintage

. for the kings currency. Two centuries 
later Robert Bruce held a convention of 

. estates in the Abbey of Holyrood in 
which representatives of the city as a 
burgs sat and deliberated. Still, so small

• and mean, however, was this now proud 
city that up to this period and later it 
would appear that the population did not? 
amount to more than 2,000, housed in

ttratched-roofed fabrics, none of

:

■

!

Ctne of. ; i,*rThe
The whole (structure now contain* four 
places of worship. Though it is decorated 
with fine wood carvings and stained glec-e 
windows, the imposing feature is a large 

tower rising .frofn the. centre of

at one time considered the most aria-was
tocratic, part of the city. Many of the 
oldest wealthy 
having a home there meant owning a 
villa. Where this street begins to widen 
into the Lawmharket and the West Bow 
is seen a queer-looking palace once^ oc
cupied by Mary of Lorrain, Queen Regent 
of Scotland, the widow of James and the 
mother of Mary. This large abode shows 
but little of the splendor it once knew.

Turning toward Libérions Wynd, the 
stranger sees two large buildings. One is 
the county hall and the other is St. Giles. 
The county hall does not enjoy enough 
space to show the splendor of its architec
ture. The building is a copy of the Tem
ple of Eryctheus in the Acropolis, con
sidered one of the finest models of antiq
uity. The principal entrance is token 
from the Choragic monument of Thallis. 
The pediment of the portico is held by 
four strong but graceful Ionic columns, 
while two more columns ornament the 
end. Another touch of beauty is had 
from the Church of St. Giles which m to 
large it is really a cluster of churches.

families lived here and
square
the church and surmounted by an admir
able steeple.

Near the northwest corner of St. Giles, 
and placed in the middle of the street, 
is the Old Tolbooth of Edinburgh, better 

Heart of Mid-

!

*1.S(, .55 8 fi * »
known by the name the 
Lothian. It was a celebrated. jail and 
;has served as a place of confinement to 
many celebrated criminals. It was here 
that the head of the Regent Morton was 
fixed upon an iron spike and later the 
Marquis of Montrose suffered a similar 
fate The Heart of Mid-Lothian has been 
immortalized in one of Scott’s works by 
that name. The most attractive, and cer
tainly the most beautiful, of these his
toric buildings is Holyrood Castle. There 
are few places richer in historic associa
tions. This large and handsome pile of 
buildings is distinct from the abbey or 
the monastery founded by James IV. 
James V. added the northwest towers, 

' though it remained for Charles II. to

/»
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J. 8. CREED. Agent, Halifax.
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For Saturday and Monday
i

For 19c.600 Pairs Children's Hose, worth ..................................................

300 Pairs Children’s Hose, worth ....................................................

200 Pairs Children's Hose, worth 50c.............. ...............................
150 Pairs Ladies’ Heavy Wool Rib Hose, worth 40c..................

100 Pairs Ladies’ Cashmere .......................... ........... ......................
200 Ladies’ Shaker Night Gowns, worth $1.00 .........................
100 Ladies’ Silk Taffeta Underskirts, guaranteed, worth $4.50

100 Ladies’ Silk Moirette Underskirts, worth $4.50 ..................

100 Ladies' Sateen Underskirts, worth $1.25 ..............................

150 Ladies’ Sateen Underskirts, worth $1.75 ...............................
200 All Wool Golf Vests, worth $2.50 ........................... ...........
300 All Wool Golf Vests, worth $1.98 ........................................
100 All Wool Clouds, worth $1.75 ..................................................
75 All Wool Clouds, ’Worth $1.25 ................................................
50 All Wool Clouds, worth $1.00 ................................................

150 All Wool Clouds, worth .........................................................
P. C. and D. & A. Corsets, worth $1-35......................................
P, C. and D. & A. Corsets, worth $1.00........ .................. .
P. C. and D. & A. Corsets, worth 75c..........................................
P. C. and D. & A. Corsets, worth 50c..........................................
Our Taper Girdle Corsets, worth 35c...........................................

Lustre Waists, all colors, worth $1.25...................................
300 Lustre XVaists, all colors, worth $1.10...............................
All Over Net Waists ....................................................................
Silk XVaists .......................................................................................

,3 for 25c.Men's 15c. Linen Collars
Men's 25c. Ties .............
Men’s 25c. Braces, ...........
Men’s 35c. Police Braces,

For 25c.

Men’s Clothing Department 19c.
lor 35c.Sale 15c. 

. Sale 19c. 

. .3 for 10c.
For 25c.Sale $4.98 

Sale $3.98 
Sale $5.48 
Sale $8.00 
Sale $9.98

Men’s $9.00 Overcoats Fancy Tweed, Long. Fashionable Cut, . 
Men’s $8.00 Overcoats Black or Grey Frieze, Fashionable Cut,
Men's $10.00 Overcoats Fancy Tweed, Long Cut, .......................
Men’s $12.00 Overcoats Fancy Tweed Long Cut .........................
Men a $14.00 Overcoats Fany Tweed Long Cut, ..................
Youths Overcoats ..............................................................................
Boys Overcoats ...................................................................................
Bovs Two Piece Suits, ................................................................. .

From 25c. to 50c.Men’s 5c. Handkerchiefs.........................
Men’s Driver Caps, Fur Band 48c. • For 75c. 

■For $3.48 

Far $3.48

• For 98c. 

•For $1.25 
.For $1.98 
.For $1.48 
• lor $1.25 
. .For 98c. 
—For 75c. 
.. For 49c. 
. .For 98c. 
,.For 78c. 
.. For 58c. 
.. For 39c. 
..lor -uc. 
.. For 85c. 
..For 75c.

From $2.75 to $6.00 
Front $1.98 to $8.00

t50 Doz.
75 Doz. Men’s Golf Caps, ur Band ;»...................................
If you want a King Hat you can have one Saturday for 

If you want warm dry feet Get a Pair of our Men's Leather Lined Box Calf $3.

48c.
-

$1.98

$3.98, $4.50 and $5.00 
$2.98, $3.50 and $4.00 
...... $1.48 and $1.98
.....................  $2.98 up
............ .. Sale $5.48
................ Sale $6.00

Sale $8.48 
Sale $9.98 
Sale $9.98

1
If you want to'save a few dollars attend our 

Saturday Sale
:

iBoys’ Three Piece Suits, .............. ..............................................
Men’s $8.00 Tweed Suits all Fashionable Shades, ........»
Men’s $0.00 Tweed Suits all Fashionable Shades .X.......
Men’s $10.00 Tweed Suits, Progress Brand.............................

X <
\I I

Ladies Costume and Coat Sale
Men’s $12.00 XVorsted Suits, Progress Brand.......................................

Hewson Tweed Suits, Double or Single Breasted
Price From $12.00 to $18.00 your choice for $7.98

1For $2o.OO 
.For $20.00, 
.For $16.00 
.For $11.98 
.For $ 8.98 

From $5.00 to $30.00
.......................For $1.98
.......................For $2.48
.......................For $3.25
.......................For $4.98

Men’s $14.00 
200 Men’s suits odd sizes ranging in

Ladies’ Costumes, in Fancy Broad Cloth, worth $35.0»
Ladies’ Costumes, plain Broad Cloth, fancy trimming, worth $30.00 

Ladies' Costumes, in 
Ladies’ Costumes, in
Ladies’ Costumes, in fancy Tweeds, worth $13.00 .......
Ladies’ Coats, all shades, styles and sizes............ .....
300 Skirts, in fine Tweeds, worth $3.50...........................
200 Black, Blue and Brown Vicuna Skirts, worth $3.50 
100 Black, Blue and Brown Vicuna Skirts, worth $4.50 

75 Black X'en. Skirts, worth $7.50 .................................

Sale $1.98 
.98 each

500 Pairs Men’s $3.00 English Hairline Pants, .......................
Stanfields Red Label Shirts andDrawcre, only ..... 

unshrinkable all wool Shirts and Drawers, only

all shades Venetian, worth $22.00 
all shades, Victiha, worth $16.00Men’s

Men’s $1.50 
Men’s $1.25 all wool Sweaters . 
Men’s $2.00 all wool Sweaters, . 
Men’s Black wool Gloves, ...........

.98 each
.98

$1.24 I500
!
i

Men’s Mocha Gloves, .........................
Men’s 25c. Arctic Sox Black or Grey 
Men’s Fancy Knit all wool X’ests, ... :,$1.24 to $2.98

««Mm»»»»»»»»»»»»»*

|
plain figures less 20 per cent Saturday and Monday HExtra Cut on Furs, all Furs marked in

1

WILCOX BROTHERS ‘
i

t

Dock Street and Market Square
K 1
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FullTHE KAISERS MISTAKES M RubbersSt. John, Nov. 21, 1908.

^timing Wimt§. MEET 1
at Harvey’s Tonight 

For Bargains in
The Brooklyn Eagle points out that Em

peror William of Germany is, to some 
email extent at least, excusable for the 
views on personal government which he 
has held. The German empire is unlike 
the British empire. It is a comparatively 
new creation. We quote from the Eagle:

“The first German Emperor, from the 
day of his proclamation at Versailles, in 
1871, to that of his death at Berlin, in 
1888, was content to let Bismarck do his 
talking for him. His son, the Em
peror Frederick, was prevented by a mor
tal malady that seized him before his 
accession from being more than a nominal 
Emperor. The present Kaiser succeeded 
his father. Frederick under conditions 
ministering to his vanity and magnifying 
his self-importance. He was urged by un
wise counselors to consider himself more 
of an autocrat than a constitutional exe
cutive, and ever since his accession he has 
held to that view of his position, hie rup
ture with Bismarck being among the earli
est indications that he intended to be 
largely independent of his ministers. There 
was nothing in the German constitution 
to prohibit this freedom of action. The 
policy of his grand-father was that of an 
individual, not that of a dynasty, and Wil
liam II, with his impetuous temperament 
and uncontrollable egotism, did not think 
he was bound to respect or continue it. 
The mistaken conviction %of an almost com
plete independence led him to dispatch 
his famous telegram to Krueger in 1895, 
a telegram that England answered by 
mobilizing a squadron of powerful war
ships. It led him to proclaim at Tangier, 
some years ago, a Mediterranean policy 
that Germany could not have maintained 
save at the cost of another war with 
France and Spain on the question Mor- 
ced - an agreement between England, 
France* and Spain on the question to Mor
occo, and that agreement was followed 
by the humiliation of Germany in the 
Algeciras Convention. It moved him to 
contribute to the London Telegraph the 
statements which lately stirred his peo
ple to an indignation so intense that he 
has now surrendered to it uncondition
ally, promising to observe the constitu
tional responsibilities of his position."

Setm You need at
ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 21, 1908 i

Clothing and Furnishings for Men and Boys, such as: Overcoats, Ulsters, Suits, 
Pants, Keefers, Underwear, Shirts, Socks, Mufflers, Ties—everything in Men s and 
Boys* Wear except the boots.

Right PricesWe have a scientific formula which ren
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, Ve can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ........

Bridge Work .............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling ................
Other Filling ..............

The St John Evening Times Is published st 27 and 2» Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 182; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept., 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Représentatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—Th e Clogher Publicity Syndicate, to & 31 Outer 

Temple, strand. London.

Men’s Regular $7.50 and $8.75
Overcoats while they last only $4*95 

Boys’ $3.00 to $4.50 Overcoats sizes 22 to 24
now $1.98 to $2.95 

Penman’s Worsted Fleeced Underwear today
only 39c

Clothing & Tailorings 
199 to 20? Union St.

Men’s Rubbers 90,95c, $1.00,
: 1.10

Women’s Rubbers 60c, 70c, 
75c, 80c

Misses Rubbers 55c, 70c
The King Dental Parlors Children's Rubbers 45c, 60c

Boys’ Rubbers 75c, 90c 
I Youths’ Rubbers 65c, 75c

We sell Reliable Rub-

.$3 and $5 

$3 and $5 
$3 and $5 
• ••$1 up 
.50 cents

ings toward England and his desire to 
maintain peace.

It goes without saying that the action 
of the New York World will 
tremendous sensation, and those in Eng
land who are hostile to Germany will 
make the most of this alleged interview, 
which will have the effect also of raising 
a storm in Germany and strengthening 
the hands of the Radicals and Socialists 
in their determination to eliminate the 
element of personal government in that 
country.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

cause a

J. ,N. HARVEY, Corner Charlotte and South Market eta

DR. EDSON M. WE.SON,New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers
• Prop

OUR RUBBERS We have just opened out

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New CheK New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

These papers advocate :

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat» 

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

bers and a complaint is 
a rare occurrence, from 
users of our goods.

ARE GOOD RUBBERSi

MR. ASQUITH’S SPEECHSv

English papers to hand this week give 

the text of Premier Asquith's speech at 

the Guildhall banquet. Some portions of 

it are extremely interesting. On the sub
ject of trade depression Mr. Asquith said:

“Since my lamented predecessor spoke in 

this hall a year ago, we have had to face 

anxious times The tide of prosperity upon 

which for some three years the trade of 

the world had floated buoyantly has 

ebbed, and the great producing interests 

here and elsewhere have found themselves 

once more in the shoals and the shal
lows. The depression, which to any stud- 

; ent of the cycles of economic history was 

; not in itself a matter of surprise, has 

jbeen aggravated by special and exception- 

! al circumstances—the dislocation of the 

machinery of credit last autumn in the 

United States, the outbreak of industrial 

disputes here at home, and the increas
ingly troubled outlook in more than one 

quarter of the political horizon. I am 
sanguine enough, always provided the 
peace of the world is maintained—I am 
sanguine enough to think that there are 
signs that indicate that the set-back of 
industrial activity may be not of long 
duration. We can at any rate rejoice 
here tonight that in one of our greatest 
industries—the cotton trade—counsels of 
wisdom and conciliation have prevailed, 
and a calamity of terrible dimensions has 
been averted.”

After discussing matters relating to the 
Balkan situation, England’s relations with 
Turkey, Russia and Persia, the premier 
took up the question of German relations 
and said:—

“A variety of circumstances have re
cently caused the relations between Great 
Britain and Germany to become the sub
ject of active public discussion. It is al
most exactly a year since the German 

'Emperor was a guest in this very hall. 
Some of us—and I was one—who were 
present on that occasion, cannot forget 
his Majesty’s emphatic and impressive de
claration that the governing purpose of 
his policy was the preservation of the 
peace of Europe and the maintenance 
of good relations between our two coun
tries. It is in the spirit of that declara
tion, a spirit which aims not only at 
peace but at goodwill, that we desire to 
deal with other Powers, with Germany 
certainly not least. It is that spirit 
which has guided, and which will guide 
us, in all negotiations, actual or prospec
tive, regarding the present difficulties in 
European politics. And if—as I trust and 
believe is the case—the other Powers 
cherish the same desire and intention, 
then the clouds which for the moment 
darken the sky—whether they originated 
in the Balkans or elsewhere—will disperse 
without a storm.”

After setting forth the importance of 
naval supremacy and alluding to the .gov
ernment's programme the premier con
cluded with these significant words:—

i.There is nothing better manufactured or 
sold in Canada.

Our prices are reasonable, the styles are up- 
to-date,—made to fit the shoes of today.

We see that our rubbers fit the shoes,—rub
bers properly fitted wear much longer.

Try our rubbers and overshoes this winter 
and have satisfaction.

- ’Phone 560.

| Open every evening. -P

Francis &
VaughanSCAMMELL’S I

' '• : Phcae nil

t 19 King Street

WOMEN
: 94K/N&

SWEET,
who take an interest in their 
table are the women that buy 
wisely.
That’s why they use

“ The People who 
will not support their 
own City mustone day 
want a City of their 
own to support ”

i

II

SPARK GUARDS PURITy FKOUR
Order from your Grocer to-day 

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.

Insurance Against FireT 7*0
WHAT I LIVE FOR

THE LINE IS DRAWN (George Linnaeus Banks.)
I live for those who love me,

Whose hearts are kind and true, 
For heaven that smiles above me. 

And waits my spirit, too;
For all the ties that bind me.
For all the tasks assigned me,
And bright hopes left behind me, 

And good that I can do.
I live to learn their story 

Who've suffered for my sake,
To emulate their glory.

And follow in their wake;
Barde, patriots, martyrs, sages,
The noble of all 
Whose deeds 

And Time’s
I live to hold communion 

With all that is divine,
To feel there is-a union 

’Twtxt nature’s heart and mine; 
To profit by affliction.
Reap truths from fields of fiction, 
And, wiser from conviction,

Fulfil each grand design.
I live to hall that season,

By gifted minds foretold.
When men shall rule by reason,

And not alone by gold;
When man to man united.
And every wrong thing righted,
The whole world shall be lighted 

As Eden was of old.
I live for those who love me,

Whose hearts are kind and true, 
For heaven that smiles above me,

And awaits my spirit, too;
For the cause that lacks assistance, 
For the wrong that needs resistance, 
For the future in the distance,

And the good that I can do.

Round top guards 20 inches wide. 75 Square top guirds with
The province will be the gainer by the 

change which lines up the provincial par
ties as straight Liberal and Conservative. 
There will always be enough independent 
voters to turn the scale on provincial is
sues, and prevent any party from holding 
power in a province merely because that 
party is supreme at Ottawa. The Liber
als, for example, are today in power at 
Ottawa, but not in Ontario, Manitoba or 
British Columbia, and during the Conser
vative regime at Ottawa provincial poli
tics was not affected.

To Premier Hazen is due the change 
that has come about in this province, al
though he is doubtless very sorry it has 
come so soon. He appealed for Liberal 
votes and took a Liberal into his cabinet, 
but the moment parliament was dissolv
ed he threw off the mask, and he and his 
Conservative colleagues threw themselves 
into the fight for Mr. Borden, and even 
used the resources of the department of 
their Liberal colleague to aid the Conser
vative cause. They were beaten, however, 
and now the Liberals have turned the 
tables. The new representative from the 
county which elected Mr. Hazen s Liber
al colleague will now elect another Liber
al, but not as a supporter of Mr. Hazen. 
In Carleton county also the parties are 
equarely opposed as Liberal and Conserva
tive, and the Liberal will win.

Of course the result of this will be a 
distinct cleavage between the parties in 
all the constituencies, and the next gen
eral provincial elections will be a straight 
contest between Liberals and Conserva
tive*.

V mFine Mesh Wire 24x30 $1.60 
The same 30z30 $1.80 
The same 36x36 $2.25

/*

I s
5

Kfv 1r 1 &Square top guards, extra strong and heavy with brass trimmingsf

Jages,
crowd history’s pages, 

s great volume make.30x30 $3.00
Folding Spark Guards $2.50, 3.75, 4.60

x
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Emerson (EL Fisher, Limited
25 Germain Street The Stove Store of Quality

i

f■

Wrought Iron Pipe
Both Black and Galvanized

Cast Iron Fittings
IN STOCK

nil eonpera eut oat and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co.. P. O. Box. 2554, 
Montreal, entitle» the «entier to a free package of qurWSo. Blue Blbbon Tea. Ftliln 
blank ipaoe whether you wl«h Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( )
T* MRS. _L______________ ;__________________________

:
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THE DESPOILER
Jack Frost has been abroad again;

With fierce and cruel might.
He killed my bright array of flowers, 

All in a single night.
E’en these, my last few hardy blooms, 

He did not spare me one;
My beauteous garden is a waste,

My year’s work is undone.
Yet I will grieve no more for these, 

My poor, dead, summer flowers ;
Their seeds will bring me fairer bloom 

With springtime’s golden hours.
—Susan W. Chine.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.!

5Ô Water Street
i

iBargain Sale of NoNo
IN LIGHTER VEIN HoningStroppingPrices for a few days lower 

than ever. Just opened com
plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

Wall PapersA WORTHY CAUSE
JA STRANGE THING.

Gossips are the greatest liars we know; 
but did you ever bear a story about your
self that wasn't partly true?—Atchison Glob»

SOMETHING SIMILAR.
Customer (In book etore)—Hare you Dan

te’s "Inferno?”
Clerk—No; but I can give you “Who’s Who 

In Chicago."—Life.

© ■The appeal of the N. B. Fish, Forest 
and Game Protective Association for a 
little financial aid from the government 
in order that it may carry on its work 
without interruption is quite a reasonable 
one. The interests involved are very im
portant. New Brunswick has no chief 
game commissioner. It has done nothing 
to compare with what has been done in 
either Maine or Quebec, which are its 
near neighbors. The government derives 
a large and increasing revenue from game 
licenses, and could well afford to assist 
and co-operate with the new association 
whose object is the protection of the 
forest and the fish and game resources 

- of the province. The transportation com
panies are giving more attention to New 
Brunswick, in their advertising literature, 
end are telling the world of the induce-
ments this province holds out to the ; ia> Lorne and PerhaP9 another ward, 
sportsman. This makes it the more neces- ! Tbe r^ult of the canvass in Duke s ward j 
sary to have a proper system of protection is regarded as a fair test of public senti- ' 
end conservation. The wholesale slaugh- ment. Should the people vote the saloons ; 
ter of big game is a crime against the pro-: out these wards next year, the whole i 

The destruction of the forest by | city would perhaps go dry the year after. | 
tires which might be checked by a proper ] in the meantime the New Brunswick ■ 
system of fire-warden service is not less temperance Federation is having its peti
te be condemned. Therefore the efforts ; tion largely signed, to be presented to the
of the association which unselfishly aims : Hazen government, asking for 'provincial
to improve the conditions deserve gen- prohibition. In Westmorland county
eral support. The convention to be held ; an attempt is being made to repeal the j 
in Fredericton during the winter should f Scott Act, and the vote will be taken;
bring together practical men from all : on Dec. 17th. But Scott Act repeal is not â D FTMiIRF S 
parts of the province, as well as experts j popular in New Brunswick. So far as Ml III If L I ItlUHL U 

from abroad, to discuss the whole subject j St. John is concerned, the ward vote will' 
tnd outline a policy which will truly con- ; no doubt be taken at the time of the 
serve the great natural resources with civic elections, 
which the association deals. ------------------------------

iiiii V
f WATSON <a COMPANY

, “Governments come and go, Parliamen
tary and electoral majorities wax and 

but there is one conviction which

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets HTHE "Gillette” Safety Razor 
* is used on more than two 

million faces—shaves over two 
million different beards, from the 
soft down of youth to the wiry 
bristles of the grandfather, and 
shaves them all with equal ease 
and comfort.

4wane;
people of these islands hold with unshak
en unanimity. It is that in our unques
tioned and unquestionable command of 
the seas is to be found the best safeguard

A SCOTTISH BULL

m m “Out of a Scottish population of 5,000,000,’’ 
said the Lord Advocate on the Housing bill 
yesterday, "there are 2,000,000 living in one 
room."

A voice, 
room?"—IYour Advt. Here %amid laughter: “Not in the same 

London Daily Mail.fro our interests as a nation—of the 
peaceful intercourse of mankind/’

fast color.

Mother (viciously scrubbing her small boy’s 
face with soap and water)—Johnny, didn't I 
tell you never to blacken your face with 
burnt cork again? Here I have been scrub
bing half an hour and it won’t come off.

Boy (between gulps)—I—ouch !—ain't your 
little boy—ouch! I’se Mose, de colored lady’s 
boy.—Judge.

Will be read by thousand* every day
;

There seems no reasonable doubt that 
on Thursday evening next it will be de
cided to push the movement for ward pro-, 
hibition in this city into Sydney, Victor- j

% m

f
.1 DUB PROPORTION.

A little Scotch boy’s grandmother was pack
ing his lunch for him to take to school one 
morning. Looking up into the old woman’s 
face, the boy asked:

“Grandmother, does yer specs magnify?’’
“A little, my child,” she answered.
‘ Aweel, then,” said the boy, “I wad just 

like it if ye wad tak’ them off when ye’re 
packin’ me loonch. ’ ’—Success.

THE FINAL JUDGMENT.
The associate reader of The Shouting:
Here is some of the worst doggerel I ever 

read. It’s enough to make a gargoyle chuck
le. The writer rhymes ‘heart’ with ‘harp’ 
and ‘delight’ with ‘tripe.’ Look at that If 
you want, a good laugh.”

1 Editor Roosevelt—“What’s the name signed 
i to the poem?”

“Hank Hunter."
“Eh, Hank Hunter! That poetry is all 

right. Hank Hunter was one of my best 
rough riders.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

DESTROYING THE EVIDENCE.
“Vernon told me this morning,” related the 

1 lady with the cold, blue eye. “that he passed 
the tree where two years ago he carved y 
initials and his own, and encircled tfc 
with a heart. He says he felt so glad he 
almost danced with joy.”

“Ah,” said the tall brunette, anxiously, 
“then he must still love me after all? Did 

t he tell you why he felt so happy?"
I "Yes, dear; he said some men were cutting 
f the tree down.”—Judy.

’ i4,
The “Gillette” is the only razor In the world that 

may be accurately adjusted for every face and every beard 
—for light and close shaves.

The "Gillette” is the only razor in the world that 
it so absolutely safe that a blind man may use it.

The “Gillette” is the only razor in the world that 
has the “New Process’ ’ Blades—a triumph in steel-making 
and tempering which produces the keenest, most durable
thriving edge ever ground on a razor blade.

vince. !
You will get. Good Rubbers at—

59 Garden Street.
Men’s Rubbers, Women's Rubbers, Boy's Rubbers, 

Girl’s Rubbers and Children’s Rubbers.
The “Gillette” Safety Razor, with 12 

“New Process” Blades, $5.
At leading Jewelry, Drug, Cutlery, Hardware, 

Sporting Goods and Department Stores, or from

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, MONTREAL.

THE TEMPLE PAIR c

for Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches,THAT INTERVIEW I
Now that the Temple Fair is drawing to j 

a close, it is pretty safe to conclude that. 
the large attendance and’ liberal patronage : 
in every department since its opening on, 
iSaturday evening last, spell success. J^ast 
night was no exception for those in charge , 
of the various booths were kept busy at
tending to the Tieodfi of visitor. St. Mn- ; 
ry’fi Band, under the able direction of 
Professor Charles H. Williams, rendered j 
a choice programme which was much en- j 
joyed by those privileged to attend. To- ; 
night the big fair closes, and the mimer- ' 

. ■ ous attractions together with every pros-
Moreover, it is only a year since the pect of „ big <lt t|l(, b„x oifice
Kaiser, speaking at the Guildhall in bids fair to break ajl records since the ( 
London, declared his most friendly feel- opening.

hem
The New York World publishes what it 

declares is a summary of the suppressed 
interview with Emperor William. 'inat it 
will be repudiated by the Emperor goes 
without saying. It is inconceivable that 
the German ruler, whatever his persona! 
views, would make any such statements 
to a representative of the press. Such a 
challenge to England would embitter two 
nations and threaten the peace of Europe.

ClocKs, Silverware, $e. *i 40

“ The Newest and the Best” 
You should call upon

IT WAS READY MONEY.
; They were asking the eminent lawyer why 
, he took so largo a fee from the trust.
! “1 think It was its largeness that made it i
1 easy to take,” he smilingly answered.
1 Then the state’s attorneys conferred.
I “And didn’t you stop to consider 
money was tainted?” they asked him.

I “No,” he ingenuously replied, “I only 
stopped to count it.”

« This closed the proceedings for 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Ferguson Pag’e
41 KING STREET

that the

the day.—
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Often * single dose of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
at bedtime will completely control the night 
coughs of children. It is a strong medi
cine, a doctor’s medicine, entirely free from

Askyour doctor to tell you, honestly and f'COh.°Lh. "‘’V61' d?#?S“ *
frankly. jo.t what he think, of Ayer’s ‘hrolt; bronchial robes, and lungs Full 
Cherry Pectoral. Then do as he says, formula on each label.________

One Dose

ROBB’S Compound Syrup of Hypophosphite
When your Blood is thin, Nerves unstrung or have that tired feeling 
makes you feel like new. '

Only here JOc tend 75c a Bottle.
The Prescription «rutilât,

137 Charlotte StreetReliable ’’ ROBB,t*

m3:kSi

Gillette Safey
NO STROPPING. NO HONING.
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ROCKEFELLER TELLS HOWWS SHIPPING! 
GREAT OIL COMPANY PROSPERED!

BOYS’

FLEECE LINED

Shirts & Drawers

JUST RECEIVED MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

Sun Tide
HlBh- LSNovember,

1908. Risen.
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

A full line of

Roger $ Gallets Famous French 

Perfumes, Soaps and Toilet Waters

Setb.
7.33 9.47

The Standard Oil Company Showed Profits of 
$80,000,000 in One Year and Now Has a Sur
plus of $300,000,000.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

STEAMERS

Alexander Kamburoff. eld Blytta. Not 5. 
Almcriana, sld Halifax Nov 20. 
Kanawha, sld London, Nov 20.
Lake Erie, Sld Liverpool,_ Nov 18. 
Manchester Importer 
Mount

isld Manchester Nov. 14- 
Mount Temple, Sld Antwerp, Nov 18. 
Montford. sld Antwerp Nov 18.
Ocamo. sld St Kitts Nov 16.
Rappahannock, sld London Nor 14.
St. John City, Sld Liverpool, Nov 14. 
Tunisian, sld. Liverpool, Nov. 12.
Victorian, sld Liverpool Nbv 20.

For sale at Lowest Wholesale Prices
:,

Sale Price 30c each:The CANADIAN DRUG COMPANY, Limited .■wr.

Merioneth, eld Genoa. Aug. ».
j

;

ARRIVED TO-0AY.
C

Stmr. Tunisian. 6,802, Robinson, from Llv- 
Wm. Thomson & Co.,St. John, N. B., Nov. 20, 1908. erpool via Halifax,

pass, and mdse. _
Stmr. Calvin Auetln, 2,863, Pike, from Bos- 

Matne, C. E. Laechler, pass, anden’s Up-to-date Overcoats WILCOX BROS..ton via 
mdse, and cleared.

Coastwise.—Stmr. Chignecto, Canning, Ad
vocate and cld.If you arc looking for bargains in Overcoats come and 

You can save

- ,A I■
% CLEARED TO-DAY.

see ours. 54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market SquareStmr. Mary Horton, 551, Brown, for Gal
way, Ireland, A. Cunhing & Co., deals.

Coastwise.—Schrs. Wanlta, Rolfe, Port Wil
liams; Frances, Gesner, Bridgetown.

$1.00 to $5.00From

in buying your coat from us. There will be some 
special values for Saturday’s shoppers.

Prices from $5.00 up to $15.00

*I»*!
ICLEARED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Talisman, 1,178, Olsen, for Havana, 
Thomson & Co, general cargo.

i

Wm
i

SAILED TO-DAY. |

Stmr. Talisman (Nor.), Olsen, for Havana. 

DOMINION PORTS.

Quebec, Not. 19.—Ard., stmr. Kron Prlnz
° Kingsport,3'Nov. 19.—Ard., echr. Strathcona, 
Gould, New York.

Shelburne. Nov. 19.—Ard., echr. Helen 
Montague, Ingalls, Calais, Me., and cleared 
for Bridgewater. , „ _

Hawkesbury, Nov. 19—Ard., schrs. Fanny, 
Young; Mary E. McDougall, Yamaaka, Will 
O' the Wiep, Elisa, Gorham, David Herman.

Sld., sebre. Laura E. Franklin, Elsie M. 
Walters, Rothesay, Helen, McDougall and 
st Agnes.

Halifax, Nov 20—Ard, stmr Tunisian, Liv
erpool, and aid ter St. John.

Sld—Stmr Amanda (Nor). Jamaica,

BRITISH PORTS..

Bristol, Nor. 19.—Ard., etmr. Monmouth, 
Kendall, from Montreal.

Hong Kong, Nov. 19.—Ard., stmr. Empress 
of China, Archibald, Vancouver via Yoko- 
hama. etc. _

Liverpool, Nov 20-Ard, stmr Pydna, Fancy, 
from Brunswick (Ge.)

Liverpool, Nov 20-Ard, stmrs Empress of 
Ireland, Quebec; Kensington, Montreal and 
Quebec.

Capetown, Nov 20-Ard previously, etmr 
Canada Cape, Montreal, via Halifax.

Liverpool, Nov 20-Sld, stmrs Cedric 
York; Victorian. Montreal. , ,

Brow Head, Not 20—Passed, stmr Wladimir 
Sawin, Cape Tormentlne, Port Elgin and 3yd- 
(CB) for Preston.

FOREIGN PORTS.

A STEINWAY 
BARGAIN

Sfte Cash Clothing1 Store
73 Dock Street, St John, N. B.

:

Magnusson & Co. has earned nearly halfNew York, Nov. 20—For over five hours years the company 
today, John D. Rockfeller. witness for the » ^’10“oll^”ar^'f Mr. Rockefeller's testi- 
defense in the government's suit to dis- mony under con(iuct of the government’s 
solve the Standard Oil (Company, faced an counsel ran not so smoothly as that of 
unceasing fire of questions from the fed- yesterday, when he testified undèr direc-

1 1 nvoYtir q KaIW* and when tion of friendly counsel, but the rapid m-
eral counsel, Frank S. Kellogg, and when terrogationg of the pro6eCution were met
adjournment was taken until Monday the with imperturbability and readiness ex
head of the oil combine was still being cept when, as the witness explained : 
cross-examined on charges that in its early “It is quite >mJP0Ffl8,ble >: m* 
days the company accepted rebates to the member after thirty-five ÿèars. I do not 
disadvantage of its rivals. Mr. Rocke- recall. ,. , i
feller’s cross-examination will probably Mr Rockefeller was 

.not be concluded until late Tuesday, for regarding rebates which
II V «ITA#11# UinvrT Mr. Kellogg made it known that he would charged with receiving, but aside lromM V VTllPl MARK FT mrmire about every detail of the com- the agreement with the Pennsylvania R.III II elUUn IflAnhCll ™qny,7 b^in6M from Mr. Rockefeller. R., which Mr. Rockefeller explained gave

' ^The enormous earning power of the com- the Standard a rebate because it effected
inanv was sharply brought out in today s an equalization of oil shipments, Mr.

New York Stock Quotations Chicago hiring, when, after testifying that the Rockefeller could not recall ot-ber re-
ket Report and New York Cotton Market. ., dlvldendR amounting to bates though he thought it likely that he
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 1907 Ifr. Rockefeller said it might hate heard of them at the time.
B”k '2!' much more! and that this was When he learned that the government

added to the company’s surplus, which would not be able to conclude the exami 
Yesterday's To-day's |wae stated by the government s counsel to nation by tomorrow night, Mr. Roekefel-

Cloelng. Opening. Noon. $300 000 000 It was further said by 1er suggested an adjournment until Mon- 
Saturday, Not. 21, tb.; within the last eight day, which was agreed to by counsel.

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL We imported a few months ago for a customer one of the famous 

Vertegrand Upright Steinwayein mahogany case, but owing to certain
for the instrument. Thisfinancial reveries this customer could not pay\ „

and would cost about $800 to import.piano was just used five month*
We will cell it if applied for quick for $575. Anyone wishing a Stein-

once as we guarantee 
from the factory, and was only

Furnished by D. 0. Clinch, banker 
and broker.) way piano should embrace this opportunity at 

the piano is 'as good as the day it came 

carefully used five months.

Nov. 31st.
îe Sun says the U. S. Steel Co. ha* 

signed an important contract with 
of the most profitable customers and 
advance may be engineered on the 
?.Westinghouse should work higher on 
latest reports. Was. Central Pfd. is 

incing on the revived report of a 4 
cent, dividend. Low priced railroad 

ks are still taken by pools that have 
effected much distribution.

N. Y. FINANCIAL BURLAU. 
rerpooi —Due unchanged to 1 higher 

and 1 to 1 1-2 higher on late 
Opened steady 2 1-2 to 3 1-2 

,ts higher, closed quiet net 1 to 3 
,ts higher. Spot cotton quiet 2 points 
,*r. mid. up’s 5.06d. Sales 5,000 spe- 

wd export 200, American ,4,000- 
orts n.000, including 10,000 American, 
dditional sales late yesterday, 3,000

fir wpather will prevail over the belt 

1 y and tomorrow. 
mimercial.—<rWall street bulls 
oc organized to buy on the ginnere 
irt this morning no matter ’what iWi®- 

previous reports have undoubtedly 
, bearish. But on both report d^ 
bulls bought more freely than before

iverpooh—Wheat closed 1-4 to 3-8 up.

ondnn Ctose:-Consols 84 3-16, Ane 49 
ACP 84, Atch 94 3-4, BO 106 W, CO 

1 GW 12 1-4, CFR 176 1-2, D 32 1 A 
e 33 FaF 47 5-8, Ills 146, KT 35,
3-4,’NK 83, NP 162.
Pa 128 3-8, RG 137, B1 22,, SR 24 3-8, 
117 3-8, St. Paul 147 8-8, UP 180 1-2, 
56 1-8, UX 112 3-4.

Few York.—The rally yesterday after- 
largely caused by heavy short 

ering on the part of there who nad 
ained good profits on the fairly severe 
line of the past two or three days- 
,g stock will probably be encountered 
!ny further advance, The market 

1 seems unsettled, and I think tending 
iporarily toward a lower level of 

I therefore favor selling on any 
ther bulge today.

Friday. Nov. 20, 1908.

I, New

The W. H. JOHNSON CO.NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. •-

LOOTED

7 Market Square, St. John 
Also Halifax. Sydney and New Glasgow

Boston, Nov. 19.—Ard., stmr. Philadelphian, 
Gardiner, London. .

Boston. Nov. 20—Sld, from Roads, echr 
Benjamin Russell, Walton for New Y«rk.

Cld—Stmr Leuctra, New York; schr Daisy 
Linden, St John.

Portland, Not 20—Ard and sld, schr, Ther
esa Wolf, Calais for New York; Nettle Ship- 

for do; Hugh G, for do; Emily An-

Amalg. Copper
Anaconda .......
Am. Sugar Rfrs. .......... *33%
Am. Smelt. & Rfg. •••• 84% 94%
Am. Car Foundry .......
^hLoncom0iw;™:::::: U* ^

Brook. Rpd. Trst. ..........64%
Balt. & Ohio .-••106%
Cheea. A Ohio ...2...— «%
Canadian Pacific ..—...17s 
Oht. & G. West. «....— 12
Colo. F. fe Iron --------- 38%
Consolidated ' Gaa ......... 152% 1m

......................  ””Al
First pfd. ........ 4*' £8

Ont & Western 
Peo. C. fc*Gas'co.".”l‘..100
“fc siêêv™::«% j*
Pennsylvania ..—.-...129)4 12»

St. Paul .—148% 147%
Southern Ry. 24%
Southern Ry., pfd. .— 57%
Southern Paciflo ——118%
Northern Pacific ........... *41%
National Lead ...——* 83% ^

—181% 180%

’ 148)549% 49%
133% 133%

he was elected a State Senator. While 
a candidate for re-election his moral con
duct was attacked by United States De- 

Marshal Dinkins. Together with 
of his cousins, young men by the 

name of Fox and Coleman, Dinkins 
cruelly shot to death without warning. 
This happened early one Wednesday 
morning in 1895. Th*t afternoon they 
were indicted. Next day they were ar
raigned. Confessing, thefc were sentenced 
to the penitentiary (et their natural 
lives.

However, 
pardoned.

near
■tbs. 1s* AN ERA OF46%46%

54%

BLOODSHED53%54), puty
two105%■ 106% 

48% 
176%

man,
derson, do; St. Croix.

Ard—Tug Pejepscot, Bath, towing light
b^W%Stmr Calvin Austin, Boston for Bt 
John ; schrs Dora C, for Bridgewater.

Boothbay Harbor, Nov 20-Ard, schr Dawn, 
Yarmouth.

Sld—Schrs Vera B Roberts, Philadelphia; 
Lena Maud, St John. , „ i

Stonlngton, Nov 20—Ard," echr Oriole, St > 
. ,« John. .

the three were subsequently city Island, Nov 20—Bound south, schrs 
... - 1 Wanola, St John; Georgia, do; Warren B

.. t T ,s 1 potter, New Haven ; Harold B Cousene, St
P ' A John, for Philadelphia. _ .

HOBBY CLUB PROPOSED .SSSSfSSt,S
Young, do for do; Willena Gertrude, Parre- 
boro, for do; Edyth, Mahone Bay, for Bride-

All Hobby Lovers.lnçludingSpook | ^Ne’w'Haven, ^Nov.^O^Ard^echr silver Star, 

Hunters, to be Eligible. MNewnYork, Not 20-Cld, «tmr» Hlrd, Hllls-’ 'boro; Philadelphia, Southampton via Ply
mouth and Cherbourg; sebre GeneTleve, at 

London, Not. 20.—Viscount Molesworth and] John; Roseway, Halifax ; Sam Slick, St John, 
the Hon. George Scott have hit upon a novel _
Idea for a club which will be called the Hob
by Club. Men will be admitted as members |

47% 1tion was
175

(James S. Evans, in New York 
American.)

X11%
38%39%
32% I Senator Carmack’s death, due to his ad- 
38 vocacy of prohibition, recalls a tragedy,

, almost forgotten now, -happening in Mis-
117% ns% sissippi in 1886, of infinitely more horror, 
62* 61% creating more excitement, dividing more

11* families, than any events m the South
31% " " ^$|ihiee 'the Civil War. Its ashes are yet 

100% 99% to be wholly amothered. ■
137% 13«% Sam P. Jones, the evangelist, whose re-

128V, cent death on a Pullman car in Arkansas 
22% shocked the Methodism of the nation car- 

146% ried prohibition into his country. It was 
?)% I an uphill fight. The people of Georgia 

did not believe in making the temperance 
141 I movement a political one. Sumptuary 

legislation was repulsive. But Jones 
179% I made war. After having carried several 

Georgia towns “dry,” he entered M.s-
112% I “'“^was not long before he had a mili- 

35% I tant organization. It speared ear y in 
65 the year of 1886 that prohibition was 

In New York yesterday 1,318,900 L.j to gweep many of the little towns.
So, to combat the inroads being made 
by the Georgia evangelist, therewas form- 

63,* led an Anti-Prohibition League Colonel 
v.* Jones S. Hamilton, then the richest man 
49% in the state, president of the Gulf & Ship 

14 62 14,82 Island Railway, lessee of the State con-
108% 108 Ivicts, State Senator from Hinds County

61% | —of which Jackson is the capital—and 
of the State Democratic orgam- 

placed in charge of the anti-

Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you cany an Employers Liability Policy ? If "ot y^ arc talcm? 

bi* chances wîderthe New - Workman s Compensation Act Wewe 
everts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 26

Lockbart <& R-ltcbie General Agents
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

Erie
Brie, \are slid

138%

-a
'M.

:
i

22%

24%
What's Wrong?58%

115%117%
141% Your Eyes? Why? Prob

ably you need glasses. 
Step inside and let us 
examine your eyes. They 

of your headaches.
■m The Unique8382

95Twin City .........
Union Pacific .
U. S. Rubber
u: ™i,P«:
Wabash ............. .............. 15%
Wabash, pfd. 36
Western Union 

Total sales 
shares.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

12.06 a.m.—S.S. Vaderland, southwest of
and women of similar tastes may confer. Ex-| Cape Sable, bound to Antwerp. .
they bare hebbtee. are amateurs eo 6<> '
the club is concerned, and possess the ordt- ^ — a.m.—S.S. Amerlka, 165 miles eoutheast
nary requisites comprised In the term clup- . Cape Sable, bound to New York.
bable. The club will cater for a wide variety 7 10 a.m.—S.S. Baltic, southeast of Cape
of hobbies, from gardening to curio collect- bound to New York,
lng, and even psychical research, which at n 05 a.m._s.g. st. Paul, 200 miles south-
thls last hour seems to have received Its cagt Qf Cape 8abie, bound to New York.
proper classification. ..... . ,1 -----------------
,ntenec?u:rsa.ecnswmybeWhèldbeBt,wbm1ch REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

and women of similar tastee mal confer Ex 19.—-Capt. Stevens
on6 various gUiplcs. «SfiiÇS «^'‘bÆcV'gÏ6 êT lî°' 

r è c e?v, n g8 he arty ^"'froTïmoïg mhere NB ^ «mVvMâ loundereC, at sea 
Lord Avebury, who is a keen advocate O^yo'thrrè^ dfy’s ago by *"r. Brookline,
h°ln review of the subject Lord Avebury Sears^from^Phlladelphl^Oct i17eh Monarch]
says: "Those who have not tried it»" Halifax and Newport News for Colombo,
hardly imagine how ™u®,h.ît h^e science has arrived at Pertm with feed pumps out
ter «ample"n eUess as™6 as won- ! of order. Will be detained two days making
derful as a fairy tale. My own taste has led | repairs, 
me mainly to natural history and archaeol
ogy, hut how grand are some other hobbies,
oughtaStoeSbe°noccupiedd 'occupation Irlres I New Orleans. Nor. 17.—Stmr. Crown of Ga- 
away care and all the small troubles of llte, lieu, from New York, reports when about 
aml besides, a hobby brings the best kind of | 20 miles 8. W. of (Jape Lrekout ligMsblp.

passed a spar standing upright about 12 feet 
but of the water, apparently attached to a 
sunken wreck, and a menace to navigation.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

STEAMERS.
Empress of Britain, 8,024, C P R Co.
Mary Horton, 551, Wm Thomson & Co. 

2,694, R Reford Co.

i34%
66%66% position occupied by Butter-Nut Bread 

owing to its SUPERIOR QUALITY, 
has bad the usual effect In provoking 
a crop 
Is the
These have a certain outward resem
blance to Butter-Nut Bread, whilst 
lacking its quality. If you prefer the 
genuine article to a spurious imita
tion, look for this label

113
14%14% may be the cause 

D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock St.
•n was 35%

64% of ■•make-believes"—“Imitation
elncerest form of flattery."

hosiery, glovesCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Dec. corn

iat
and Underwear.104% 104Dec. wheat 

Dec. oats 
Dec. pork 
May corn 
May wheat 
May oats 
May pork 
July corn 
July wheat *«.~«102%

49% :

jes Men’s Heavy Shirts and Drawers, 43c, 

FlMMié Uned Shirts and Drawers,

63%63%
H. K. EVANS.

61%61%
.16.50 16.50

... 62% 62%
102%

62% chairman 
104% zation, was

prohibition movement. _imff
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. At about that time a tno of young

-«» «a- •JpA Svto,v2£
Pow«":L‘::::ÏÏ? Î07% S* tor. were John H. Martin, a gifted writ-

„ 64% 64 64 er. x. Dabney Marshall, descendant from
thé house of Louis XIV. and from the 
Virginia Marshalls, and Roderick Dhu 
Gambrell, son of the most eminent Bap- 

„, tist divine in the South and the crack 
9 U pistol shot of America. They espoused 
9.11 prohibition; they attacked the persraal as 

well as the official record of Hamilton, 
at that time the most popular man - 
Mississippi and slated to be the States 

St. John, N. B., Nov. 20, 1908. 1 next Governor.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd, supply 0 night, on a lonely bridge, there was ( 

the following quotations of the Winnipeg ,,“X £ bu]letB. When the police Toront0i Not. 20.-Some days ago a letter, 10e, A w Afiams.
wheat market; ,02% fusillad Hamilton fmm Green Court, Alberta, arrlTed In *he tondretor, L06J, ^ mo0„
November .............................................arrived Gambrell was <"a , ith three office of Mr. Gibson, Ontario s deputy min- Shawmut, 406, J' « "o0NBBg
December ............................ .................... lay on the bridge near by f mine8 it contained a nugget about Moore

-...........MB*1"* body. There was no eye- Bi2e of a pea and worn very smooth xlmeda Willey, 493 John B Mom.
■ - , wounds in tragedy Quickly the The letter stated that the nugget was found Annie A Booth. 196 A W Adams.

-,r ..s»».* I witnesses to the tv&g y _caQQH;nBfion in a chicken's gizzard, together with six oth- xbble C Stubbs, 295, master.
nFAR MR MULLOWNY Prohibitionists charged assassination. In a cnicxen s g aller. The bird was xlma, 140, A W Adams.
DEAR MK. IWULLUYTHY taken to his home, and ^le’d near the moutTof McLeod River, cira May! 117 N C Scott

(New York American.) he was recovering the Governor the discoverer not unnaturally thought it to I q b Wood. 224.^A W Adam..
The women of Washington evidently re- thought it best to hold two companies o he Kold Mr. the r«! thing! ororgia b" Jenkins, m master,

vret that they are not endowed with the jn readiness. Temperance advo- ”=nadn analyzed. “Simply brass," came GoW|n Ball, 263 A W Adams,
rijht'of suffrage. For no doubt every ^effrom all over the Stategk}he report ^If there .|o^dm Amert. Hunter, 187,^ Purdy. p McInty„ 

one of them on yesterday morning-1 6pecial trains and threatened to lynen the Çhicken^wm not g a I fda °M Barton, 102 master,
those married and the maidens who have not only Hamilton, 'but some ----------- ------ - ... ------------------- ^EnlaVatiterb%09>9'cmM Kerrison.
listened to stories from their mothers friends. . .. On trial CURLERS FOR SCOTLAND Moama, 384. P McIntyre,
and sooner or later are to become wives- Hamilton lay in jail a year. Un tr . CLKLCKS TUI» aw ura Myrtle Leaf, 336, A W Adams
all rose up and called Justice MuUowny he was acquitted. ,®”ring stma8ter at At a meeting of- the Nova Scotia branch Nettle Shipman. 287, A^ W^Adam . 
a sweet man. week General Y^rt A ’ P Hamilton>3 of the Royal Caledonia Curling Club of ^meo! 'ill. P McIntyre.

A mean, unsympathetic, cruel a"d b®se Jackson, who had testifi , big Scotland which was held at Truro, N. S„ silver Spray, 163, C M Kerrlson.
husband had had his wife arrested for sputation, was criticised by Marti . Th d important part of the Sarah A Townsend llS, C M Kerrlson.
going through the pockets of his jeans reminding OjBfigthj* ^ceedm^waste sélect five curlers to I Tar, 124, P McIntyre,
while he lay asleep and extracting there- Lcharact hke chanty, should h^at P^^^^a Scot.a in the approaching
from divers and sundry small change, all home.’ Five hours after P« ®P Canadian curlers to Scotland
of which he needed when he awoke to Martin and Adams met, and wmm ™ January next 
satisfy the man with the ironed apron at fir,ng was over hoH. wore dead. ^06e Elected to go were:
tbJ jrM^y dismissed the com-1 E^v‘tnTrricd a pisV. and there H^St. a^üve^ahfax. 

plaint, and in doing so made the observa- Lere 8maller street duels and dirk ™ p)a|zld patte'rson, Picton.

tion that any married woman, at any ter8 so bloody and that lasted long V 1 Munroe Westville. 
time and under any sort of provocation that finally the pulpit and the poliricmns Geo. L. - ^ Pictou;
had the legal, social and rehgious right leaded for peace. It came moderat y, G . .
to search her husband’s clothes for money, it has existed moderately ever l 
marbles, chalk, long strands of hair, meantime Mississippi is epmtuously 
"range-looking notes and the like. dry as a covered bridge. From the C anc

Justice MuUowny should move into a brell-HamUton tragedy the Pro^hition 
community where there are elections, and propaganda began to spread. Now two 
Xre .It such times, women are allowed I J^rds of the South has wiped out the 

to vote. He soon would hold a bigger j gai00p.
office than that of a police judgeship. Hamilton, once the prince

er- as chivalric as any man 
lifted hat to lady, died almost in poverty.

I The day that the Gulf & Ship Island 
weather is a j Railroad was completed, his son, w io,

should1 u po nV ^h e ° a et e s - i o n " to hi^ major- The lowest priced tea iV not the cheap- 

itv come into possession of a railroad, est. “Brown Label ' “Salada 1 ea at 30c. i David 3oD 
, , . ,, . . ,ty’ , >.., * switch engine on that per pound makes many more cups than Bradley, leaving a

Ladies looking for comfortable winter was UUe y abollt to escort some of I any tea sohi at 25c. per pound. It I toFu°ëra”' from his late reeidence. 82 Summer
coats at popular prices would do well to «ad as he terminus. I therefore not only more economical to | „Ject. Monday. Nov. 23rd. at 2.30 p. m
consult F. A. Dykeman & Co. s advertise- h,Qftr^Bhaü, Removing to Vicksburg, | use, but is infinitely more delicious. (Fredericton papers please copy.)

M. R. A. ATTRACTIONS.
’he millinery sale in M. R. A.’s today 
going to offer a still further array of 
gains, as the supply has been repkn- 
ed. The prices of the untnmmed hate 
re been reduced to 25c and 50c only, 
l the remainder of the ready-to-wear 
s are to go at one minimum figure,

to Monday the annual M. R. A. sale of 
-istmas dress goods and suitings will 
imcnce at four special prices; brand 
? materials at any length desired, but 

below the ordinary. See 
11-21-li

45c. Winter Vesta, 25c., 36c., 49o-
■3

Ladies'
“chUdren” Winter Vests, 12c., 15c., 20c.

3

125c. 1Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, aU sizes, 15o 
to 50c. each . „

Ribbed CashmereHose, 18c., 22c,25c- 
Plain Cashmere Here, 25o., 85c., 60c. 
Men’s Wool Socks, 19c., 18c., ^Oo., 25o, 
Gloves and Mitts, all aires.

5TDom. Iron & Steel .
Nova Scotia Steel ...
C. P. R.
Montreal 
Detroit United 
Ills. Tract, pfd. 90

NEW YORK OOTTON MARKET.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. 0

!9291%

rest.
:the guarantee on every loaf.-Arnold’s Department Store

8686 Charlotte Street

9.30 9.349.24December -------

â » NUGGET IN A GIZZARD9.17
prices away 
a^ivt in this issue. ■

Tel. 1765.1 Alberta Man’s Discovery Turns 
Out to Be Brass.

y there are eplendid chances 
savings in clothes and

■'VC THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. TurKeys, Geese, Ducks, Chickens
Artichokes, Cauliflower, Brussel Sprouts, Ripe Toma- 

Cclcry, Lettice, Parsley. Fresh every day Dairy 

Butter, Fresh Eggs

J. E. QUINN.

reel money 
■‘n and Bridge streets.
. buying at C. B. Pidgeon s corner of

Orthla, jj
BARK. 1• . L

'44
toes,77”

May Ï
CITY MARKET

Telephone 636
;

«Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
breaks up Grip and

'A number of delegates representing the 
hospital boards of several Manitoba cities 
and towns are conferring on some plan to se
cure large grants towards hospitals.

,

GREAT SALE of

COLDS
k There is a possibility of Port Arthur blast 
furnaces resuming operations early in Jan
uary. ^ _̂____

Hamilton citizens will banquet Lieutenant- 
Qovernor Gibson on DecemberJ;^^^^^Men's & Ladies' Underwear

A comfortable feeling of security Is 
,joyed by the users of “ Seventy- 

sven 
Prevents Colds.
Cuts fresh .Colds short.
Stops Influenza.
Knocks out the Grip.
Breaks up hard stubborn Colds, that 

ang on.
All Druggists sell, most Druggists 

icommend “77 ” 25c.
Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Go., Cor. 
'illlam and Ann Streets, New York.

InigHts of Pythias 
Funeral Notice

•IB OFFICERS and MEMBERS OF NEW 
jmswlck, Union and Saint John Lodges 
.mated to assemble at 82 Summer street 

.onday, 23rd lust, at 2.30 o'clock for the 
or attending the funeral of our late

Men's & Bovs’ Sweaters, etc WESTERN ASSURANCE Qt»• because they know that It ;—
MARINE NOTES IstahOahed A. D. 1ML

Assets, 93,300,000
These goods are of the 
finest quality and are 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

Sr^ehnr!=hroL?to4atrheWwLlilthesh,ear1= 
318 4 feet long. 50 feet beam, 29 feet deep and 
'1 The Eleanor A. Percy,

of

Over $40,000.000.3wS f^ossTonnage of 3.401, hitherto has 
been the largest vessel of her kind. Htm, LAHOOD & HATTY

282 Brussels Street

since. But

R. W. W. FRINK,ofTExmoÜttystrerthâurch ^ LXt I h^hr^ZV^ff”^6^, '".tiSK

SïriS dEâlSaâTS
popular booth was the one called Onada, L ,
with that of St. Patrick as a very good s------------- ------------------=
second.

as

Manager, Branch St. John. NB

of entertain- 
who ever W* undertake all legitimate detective 

work for Corporations or private
individuals.

THE C&Ild.cLlKIl

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

ITEMS Of INTEREST DEATHS CONSULTATION FRBR 
lnrMtieatione strictly confidential. Offioesi 

16-17 at Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLER3,

6upt. for Maritime Province*.

Family washing in warm 
hinderance to happiness in the house; a 
joy when done at Ungar s. Phone 58.

pose
ither BRADLEY.—In this city on the 21sf Inst., 

of the late David and Fannie 
wife, one son and a sister

DAVID BRADLEY.
By order of the C. C.

James Moulsou, K. of R. & »•>
New Brunswick Lodge No. 1. 

F. A. Kinnear. K. of R. & S., 
Union Lodge No. 2.

A. W. Melnues, K. of R. & S 
Saint John Lodge No. JO.

I
!

Ordinary dress.
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BARGAINS AMUSEMENTSmatau 7 -r7itFor Saturday ® Monday at gtTimes Want Ad. Stations16 16 The 2 Bathers, Ltd. Pat’s Farewell Today.i::
; 100 Princess, 111 brus eels, 443 Main and | 

248 King Street, West.Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as prompdy as those taken through main office. ISSUED

TODAY THE INGRATE ttaheew°oo,
A Canadian Woodsman’s Romance by 'the Blograph Co.

Potatoes, 12c. pk.
Apples. 15c. and 20c. pk.
Bologna, 10c. lb.
Smoked Shoulders, 12c. lb.
Choice English Jams and Marmalade, 

18c. bottle.
Choice Balmoral Jams and Marmalade, 

15c. bottle.
Ice Castle Jams and Marmalade, 3 bot. 

for 25c.
Canned Peas, 7c. can'; 80c. doz.
Canned Corn, 7jc. can: 85c. doz.
Canned Golden Wax Beans, 7Ac.

85c. doz:
Canned Tomatoes, 8c. can; 95c. doz.
Canned Baked Beans, 8c. can; 95c. doz.
Canned Peaches, heavy syrup, 2 lb. cans 

17c.; $1.95 doz. j
Canned Peaches, heavy syrup, 3 lb. cans, 

25c.; $2.95 doz.
Canned Strawberries, 17c. can; $1.95 doz -
Canned Pitted Cherries, 17c. can; $1.95! 

doz.
Canned Raspberries, 17c. can; $1.95 doz. !
Canned Pears, 2 lb. cans 17c. can; $1.95 ! 

doz. |
Canned Pears, 3 lb. cans 25c. can; $2.60 1 

doz.
Canned Lombard Plums, 10c. can; $1.10 

doz.
Canned Samson Plums, 10c. can; $1.10 

doz.
And many other bargains too numerous 

to mention.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY lt
:t£i CHARMffG SOCIAL DRAMA

3 OUTWITTED BÏ HIS WIFE•L

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

9,iCREAMERY STOVES AND RANGES ' BY THE DRAMAGRAPH CO.HELP WANTED—MALE
can; |

TTUDSON’S CREAMERY MILK, FRESH rpHfe MOST MODERN AND ECONOMIOAL TT|7ANTED -—A TRAVELER ACQUAINTEDS avL"srt-rtums\9 L saswraArasa: 5er and Dairyman. Winslow street. Weet End. McLEAN, HOLT & ÇO.. 155 Union street ’ gooa 8e,,er* App,y care 
---------------------- ---------- ---- ------------------------ --- Tel* No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to. ________ ________________________________

WHOLESALE | W^nvïïsT^for hïï3K*ï

H. M m.OYP. 0f Jobblng attended t0* cari Times OtfiS. . 2411-11-25

Pathe Preres Rocking Mountain Picture,

A BEAR HUNT IN CANADA
Real Adventure with Gun and Camera in Our Own Land by French Photographe*

IT IS TO LAUGH—** A PUSH CART RACE
DeV/ITT CAIRNS—ISABEL FOLEY—ORCHESTRA

5

EDUCATIONAL
HELP WANTED-FEMALB TO LET

TNTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
1 Schools; education by mail. A. W-iCOV
ET. Manager. 102 Prince William street, St. 
John. N. B. OPERA HOUSE RAILROADSrx^ANXED.-A, FytST-CLASS GENERAL TO LET.—ONE GOOD WARM ROOM, IN 

VI girl In family ot three; good wages; ref- : -L good locality; can be had furnished or
f‘ ■ érencee required......Apply MISS BOWMAN, unfurnished. Apply to BOX T, Times Office.

-------------------- -- ' . ; 111 Princess street,, ; 2316-tt
ELECTRICAL fi—Mtxtanted.-a general girl; refer-!mo let-fine frost proof cellars

~ ____ r: f'f ^fcces required; Apply MRS. GILLIS, X suitable for storage purposes, access by
Î09 Umon street 2389-11-25 elevator. Apply to J. N. HARVEY.

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.

Ç Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 pjn-are inserted the same day.

ÇTimes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Offiçe.

CENTRE:
Geo. EL Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E Brown. 1.62 Princes* Street 
H. J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
C-C Hughe* & Co„ 109 Brussels Street

NORTH END :
Geo. W. Hoben, 358 Main Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
Robt E. Coupe. 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahony, 29 Main Street

WEST END:
W. C. Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive. Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue. 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
CF. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLEr 
O. D. Hanson. FairviBe.

THE W. & HARKINS CO.
ttavb your wiring done,.
■Ll to underwriters by R. r 
trie wiring and supplies. E 
specialty. 408 Main. 'Phone

*MATINEE TODAY, 2.30.V

THE THREE OF USIBS TO APPLY TO MISS | 
Princess street, for good | 

23-tf
BETWEENLOST

MONTREAL and VANC6ÜVITONIGHT.
The Great Russian Melo-Drama ~ENGRAVERS

TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply 20 Summer street, left- 
hand bell.

TOST.-A PAIR OF GOLD FILLED SPEO 
XJ tacles, in case, between Pose-office, West 

2396-11-26 ; Side, and Winslow street. , Finder return to
----------- _ • JOHN DIXON, customs officer, or Post-office.

2408-11-21

MONTREAL LOAN
WELL FLOATED

$2,000,Odd of Four per Cent 
Were Disposed of Well 
Above Par.

DARKEST RUSSIA ‘Imperial limited’ 
LtavesNoatrciI Daily 
itlO. 10a.m. Ceacher 
and Pilate Sleepers 
te Vaacosver.

‘PACIFIC EIPRE 
Leares Mount aid 
•ilO.I5j).ni. CoacJ 
Palace Sieepen 
Tourist Steepen 
Vaocoover.

kVETANTED.—OOATMAKERS WANTED AT|
V V once ; steady work. Apply OAK HALL, j

2391-11-27 y OST-NOV. 20. BETWEEN HAYMARKET
WÆ^a^froœffW^æ; ^ W*M RNo^wobygo.!rSrfc,e8le,BI,nÆ

i ued hy owner as keepsakes. Reward for re-PemLnt 8 AddfeaT wlto retor”™: to Times , or 11 Pine street. 2417-11-23

ces, E. O. DAMON, North Hanover.^ Maes. ^ , OST—SETTEE DOS, MALE, 18 MONTHS
-------- «—j XJ old; white, with light lemon markings;

WAeNnIeBsVuiSf.NE^pVyGLRRLS.
DUNN, 163 Germain street. 2388-tft

I
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES:

Act I—The Fete—The , Jewish Girl’s De- 
I fiance.

Act II—The Nihilists* Rendezvous.
Act III—Office of the Mtnleter of Police- 

Sentenced to Siberia.
Act IV—On the road. The Exile Station. 
Act V—Arrival ot the Courier—Retribution.

FLORISTS

: street.
! houses. New Liât l« ipokane.Waih., and Portlaad, 

Leaves Montreal dally at 10.10 a.m 
via Canadian Pacific, Crowsnest Bran 
Kingegate and Spokane-Internatlenal l 
«mn«üng at Spokane, with the Oref 
Bo- * Nav. Co. for local station», Po 
land. Ore., and all Pacific 
south of Portland.

W. B. HOWARD D.P.A., O.P.R., 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

tv'FRUIT-WHOLESALE

Mall orders a r“Yk
J. Q. WILLETT, B and 53 docs

GRAND CONCERTMontreal, Nov. 20—Not for year» has 
the city of ontreal floated so successful 
a loan as the $2,000,000 forty-year four- 
percent. issue which was floated today. 
This, despite the fact that the efforts of 
the city to make ' it a popular issue, to 
be taken in small lots by the citizens, 
proved an absolute failure.

There were practically only three offers, 
and each of these was above par, for the 
first time in several years. Bach of the 
three bids was for the whole amount; as 
follows:—

Hanson Bros., 1002341; Royal Bank, 
100.125, and R. Wilson Smith, 100.17. The 
first of these being the most favorable, 
was accepted.

City Treasurer Robb considers this offer 
as good as 102 on the London market, 
since by its new, method of floating securi
ties the city eaves brokerage, advertising 
in England, stamp dues, etc. The' loan is 
regarded as a sign of good financial times, 
as well as the increasing standing of the 
city in its own money markets.

!L POCKET BOOK CONTAINING 
ooey, in Happy Half Hour; 
inside; reward on leaving at 

234fl-tf

OST.
sum of m 

owner’s name 
Happy Half Hour.

Coast PolTX7ÀNTED.—ON DEC. 1ST., OIRL FOR VV general housework in family of two. 
Apply MRS. JAMES D. SEELY, 223 Princess 
street. 2386-tf

Onions, 
ties, etc. 
1792-1L 
Street.

BY ST. JOHN’S GREATEST PRODUCTION 
OF CONCERT ARTISTS: riOOK WANTED BEFORE 20TH INST. 

V Apply I MRS.: GRANT, 123 King street.
2372-tf

GASOLINE ENGINES __
. ïTwomaID GASOLINE ENGINES RE-

A «ired^d ' lnatalled. t englne^ts D».
nisbeJ; eu£Phive°them overhauled and put 
JÆ.Ï another *ye*r. 14 North W>mr«-

TÏcKNBŸTÔAioUNB ENGINES^ SO 
different from toe ^injuring power. “T* BMrrriMeetî’leE «78.

< FOR SALE

Mrs. Lizzie Blair Olive MillerA GIRè!re^reN?t?2rAPPLY WM- *18» E^SterCT.OO BJ=Bh°-ADAMES w:
Carence street.__________ ^2. BARBER, ,Torr$burn. , 2405-11-27

■C30R SALE—BOARDING HOUSE EQUIP- 
X ment; everything new; centrally located; 
paying good dividends; party leaving town. 
Apply A. M., Ttm'es ; Office.,, 23»3-ll-26

Soprano Soloist
MRS. S. KENT SOOVIL—Plano Soloist 

MISS OLIVIA MURRAY—Violinist

GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE; 
Always very best places and 

. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, tea

f'l ENERAL 
xJT maids, 
highest wages 
and lunch, 47 Germain street

TXTANTED.—GENERAL OIRL IN FAMILY 
VV of three; small flat Apply MRS. J. V.r 
McLELLAN, 159 King street. East. .2304-tf

wKdX» ereepëS; »
1

S TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.I: ■

NYardiMUe4 ,or Moncton Ueeves Island
Npn^B5^i"'°'':SàiÛax,'"c"àm"p"b^iitro 

Point du Chene, Plctou and the Syd-
^atpresViir' Pt du Chenê,' ' Hall

No' t~vlxe<i l0I Monctoa...........................
No for Sussex ............... .No 1.^~Cuburb,n tor Hampton ..............

Mr. Harry McCIaskeyGE ,:iJIOR. SALE.—A- VIOLIN VALUED AT 
X 8300. " Will Sell foY $100. McGRATH'S 
FURNITURE & DEPARTMENT BTORES. 
174-176 Brussels street

Tenor Soloist
MR. D. ARNOLD FOX—Accompanist

i groceries

dreæ -K,-Times* Office. 2011-tf

à
TJ^DISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
XJ November; call early for choice. Pho
nographs with latest improvements. New 
Records, play twice as long as the old ones. 
Phonographs repaired. WM. CRAWFORD. 
105 Princess street, opp. White store.

L OPERA HOUSE, Nov. 247
ed. M.
165. RESERVED SEATS. 60 and 75 cents.

HOTELS MISCELLANEOUS • '
TjlOR SALE.—5 PURE-BRED COLLIE DOG 
r pups at $5 each. F. BARTON, Torry- 

B. 300, St John. 1811-tf

l
HOTELS

good ^and transient board- dress>J, Post Officè Box 378. 2415-11-24

“¥S5Sr"- * •B'BSSILSHSS. A' SÈ™..
Leinster street. ________________ _________ — choice’ lot. of "E: E..'I.'.'oysters. COr, Market
-DOARDINO. - PLEASANT ROOMS. CBN- square..reWfc «4_________

trains ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

NSytoere°m pletou and the

^^^â-^uhiwhnn Express train

Npt S~B*W-ess "ihiii" "luü*x,' v4uitom
No a5ï.iC1!nî a®6 CampbeUton "........ ..
No. nî1^ lr#m Moncton ........................

«^0» o^ SSni%tAU“U0 ,UBdsrl *

SUSPECTED MAIL ROBBER 
IS COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

burn, or P.
Ad-

F°93r MfWSr*00*1

VICTORIA HOTEL
Hnmp-KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.

! ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Sackville, If. B., Nov. 20.—Charged with 
ribbing his majesty’s mail, Robert E. 
Harney, was this afternoon committed for 
triad by Magistrate, Jordan. Harney was 
brought from Dorchester jail, where he 
had been on remand, this morning and 
his examination was begun. The case at
tracted quite a number of persons but it 
proved devoid of much interest, no special 
feaures being brought out. Detective Kil- 
len; E. J. Ayer, postmaster at Westmore
land Point, Herbert Batterson, D. P. Cop
ter, C. B. Townsend and Miss Kate Brow
nell were witnesses, but their testimony 
revealed nothing of particular interest.

Harney made no statement beyond ex
pressing a willingness to do anything he 
could to help in’ preventing unnecessary 
trouble with the case. He was without 
counsel. A. B. Copp appeared for the 
prosecution.

1802-tf
ELECTRIC

AND
TOOK SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 
A tore repolished and upholstered la
«RiWim mra tax
•els street Near Wilson's Foundry.

ES Me- D. W. McCormick, Prop.
Cfto dWfERIN

boardingV from Moncton and’
T>OARD ' WAITED. — GENTLEMAN, 
X> stranger, de^it'es 'cheerful room with 
bath, also board*}if convenient. . Central lo-

TOSTER, BOMB <&23-tf:vx TEST-END HOUS B.-HAVINO PURCH-

E’s’A’iiS’rÈE-SiS;
.THWAS ANDBRBOXPrwrtoter.

KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. A

|ohn k. Bon«i. Mutgw
30OKINO,-BREAD, OAKS, BAK- 
îans, Pieaç-Tea, Lunch, Clam Stew, 

Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 236

Monctou, Oct 7, 1908.

aasiWBs^w*
’• ' H • "

"DOARDINO. - PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
XJ board ; hot w^ter heating. MRS. KEL
LEY, 178 Princesa street. •• 2406-11-27

Meat, Pies, 
Union street.AMERICAN DYE WORKS Times Office. 

2418-11-23l L,

Y^IITY. .MARKET.—QUICK LUNCH WILL 
-VV be opened on Saturday, Oct. 31, by A. 
N.',SMITH.. Good dinner can be had for 16c. 
Open "all night” NORTH MARKET ST.

YY7ANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES. 
v;V -Chaire, bureaus, old brass fenders, pic

ture*' of George Washington. Wti A. KAIN, 
114 Germain street

V\TE ARE SELLING A LOT OP i 
VV handed kitchen and" other àto 

very low price. Call here before buying else
where. 609 Main street. ( ; 2231-11-23
TT7ANTED. — 2,000~CORDS GOOD. DRY 
VV ihardwood: also dry softwood. FRAN

CIS KERR CO.. LTD., 331 CharMte street 
■Phone 1304.

4BTBAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
D all kinds done In reasonable tlmo; also

WORKS COMPANY, 'phono works, 641-41: 
‘Phone, office. OR

HORSE CLIPPING________

Ü£SITUATIONS WANTED-FEMALE
BAKERS < : TADIBS TO DO PLAIN AND LIGHT 

XJ sewing at home, whole or spare time; 
good pay, work sent any distance ; charges 
paid; send stamtf-for particulars. NATION
AL MANUFACTURING 
treat . *£• , . >• •

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest La 
Retolalfens.

IRON FOUNDERS __

Staled Iron “andr Brtaii' Founders. lwk.

sssîas sscssa."vjîsêvV^^
Brussels street; office, 17 and i9 Sydney 8- 
TeL 354. __________

SECOND- 
vea at a

The death of Kathleen, eldest daughter 
of John J. Kane, formerly a resident of 
Bay Shore, St. John, and a well known 
stonecutter, took place yesterday in Dor
chester '(N. B.)'. Mss Kane was in her 
seventeenth year. She is survived by her 
father and two sisters: Beatrice and 
Helen. The sincere sympathy of friends 
here will be extended to the bereaved 
family.

US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITEG1'loavee and real rye bread. Drop us a 
sard and let ue oalL D. DENSER, Montreal 
Bakery, 63 Sydney etroet A NY person Who Is the sole head of 

sx family, or any male over 18 years < 
may homestead a -quarter-section of -avi 
able Dominion land: In Manitoba, Saskatc 
wan or Alberta. The applicant must app 
In person at the Dominion Lands Agency 
Sub-Agency for. the district. Entry by pr< 
may be made at any agency, on certain'ci 
dirions, by father, mother, son. daughi 
brother or sister of intending homesteader 

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon \ 
cultivation of the land In each of. ih 
years. A homesteader may live within n 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at- lé 
80 acres solely owned and occupied hy b 

i or by his father, mother, son, daught 
! brother or sister.
! In certain districts a homesteader in gt 
; standing may pre-empt a quarter-sect 
; alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 

acre. Duties—Must reside six months

COMPANY, Mon- • ~ 2233-Sat

BOOTS AND SHOES
’AGENTS' WANTED

A GENTS* WÀfjÏED FOR A HIOH-CLAM. 
-aX beautifully printed and illustrated dol- 
lar-a-year woman’s magazine. Commission, 
fifty cents on each dollar subscription. Write 
for agent’s free outfit. AMERICAN HOME 
MONTHLY, 5 Barclay street, New York.

f:
ITTIOR NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 
«X shoes call »t 24 Brussel» eto/eeL a J.
wooa

t A' ; BETTER OFFER THAN THE LAST. 
A The Mauser Repeating Rifle; price $5. 
Guns and ammunition of all. kinds, 
quick. Quantity limited. A. ‘ If*» ~ 
Hardware, 331 Main street.
mEA LUNCH; CLAM1 Sl’EW SUPPERS 
X for light housekeeping. All home cook
ing. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE,

Come
ROWAN,

BUSINESS INTSRUCTION
MANIACURE PARLOR Equal It If You CanOHORTHAaND, 

io ship, Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. MCCULLOUGH, 207 Bruasells street

BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 47 GermainMABtTur,=ra; -a*

, S2,PS? side King Square. ’Phone

You can search the world over, and for Fire and Marine Insurance 
an even thousand dollars not find a 
remedy that destroys as many peine or 
aches as a 25c. bottle of Nerviline. Stron
ger by five times than ordinary liniments 
and more penetrating, it soothes away ! 
inflammation and destroys pain instantly.!
Just try Nerviline for toothache, earache, : 61) Prince Wm. Street 
sore muscles or lumbago—you rub in the ; _______________
Nerviline and rub out the pain. Intern- ' /ve w
all>; » ™reus cramps, stomach pains and LliryShlltlieniUlIlS
sick headaches, all minor ills and child
ren’s sickness, it cures as fast as the doc
tor and costs but a quarter a bottle.

I
Employers Should Protect 

Themselves
in case of accident to employes. We take 
the risk under an Employers' Liability 
Policy. Writs or telephone and let us 
explain.

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

ïesten Insurance Company

ityTiss McGrath—vocal and instru-
1V1 mental Tseobsr, 4* Wentworth StreetU73-U

every
patron.
Main

:
979. inCAFE

TTNION CAFE, ' 54 MILL ST. FIRST- 
U class meals St 286. Mail tickets, 6 for 

11. Boarding hy the week, *3.U0. H. KIN- 
FEE.

LXTEWART’S RESTAURANT, 235, UNION 
>3 street, one of the nestsst Restaurants 
In the city. " Quick Lunches, Clam Chow
ders, Oyster Stews and Clam. Frys a spec
ialty Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STEW-

of six years from date of homeatead cm 
(Including the time required. .lo earn hen 
stead patent), and cultivate fitly acres i

TtVANICURING, SHAMPOOING, MASSAGE 
M. and Scalp Treatment. MISS A. K. 
CLINE. 140 Union street 'Phone 2064-4L VROOM » ARNOLD'FURNISHED ROOMS j tra.

Agents A homesteader who bar; exhausted his hfn 
j wteud right and cannot.obtain;a pre-empt! 
j may take a purchased homestead in certi 
! districts. , Price $3.00, per acre. Buttes -M 

réside eix months in . each - of three y>a 
| cultivate fifty acres aad erect a house woi 

1200.00.
w. W. CX)RY. 

Deputy of the Minister of the Iritçrl 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this t 

yertisement will not be paid, for.

X ARGE, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, 
XJ centrally locate^-and all modern im
provements. Applr 84 Sydney, cor. Oranga

•CWRNIfiHED ROOMS TO LET.—AT RI- 
r dean Hall, corner of Union and Prince 

•treeuL

if-
MILLINERY - McLean » mcqloan,

Mgrs., Maryland Casualty Co. 
87 Brmoe William St 

TeL 108.

Provincial
■EflSS M. CAMPE 
1?X reductions on 
main street.
iCHS." BROWN.' MILLINER. HAS THE 
ifX best assortment of hats in the city. 
Bargain Store, 75 Germain street.-

hats. 55 Ger-
, 7-7-ttWilliam IThe public are cordially 

invited to visit my

Chrysanthemum House ------------------------------------------ •••.,—J

at Lancaster Heights | NOT I C .O 
çn 1 hanksgiving Day. I, ---------- ^— 4

ww' « ’ e "s- . i_ ! rnHERE will be sold by Public Auction
ill Ôe CrUlKshanK X Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the •
, • * • - of Saint John at twelve o’clock noon on x

mENDERS addressed to the undersigned at|-------------------------------------------------- nesday, the ninth day of December &^ti,

1 i ! Jgfâ Wood’s Ehosphodiae, ! % ,«•
i^rofct°hrbia'"wm be recelved up ‘0| Wr$ ^sLr^LtM6» ! v1 %

FIFTEENTH OF JANUARY, 1909. nervous system, makes new thé northwest rereer if si Gem-ge °and'v.1
for the construe ion of a twin screw steel : In oldVoina. Cures Nerv- slreete thence runSn-nérfheriv
Cruiser for Fisheries Protection. Service in j ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry Des- wést side of Watsra “street forïve)é 
British Columbia waters, of the following! pmdenev. Sexual Weakness, hvnanmis, Spev- f^t thence at right atig?ès wéstertv hu- 
leading dimensions, namely,—length over all ; matorrhaxi,aml Effets of Abuse or Accesses. d j feet thence southerly at rigtu^angl 
250 feet, breadth of beam moulded 32 feet Price»! P«rbox, rixfor«. One trill^caec.six °éd parallel with Watéon street lïriy-éfg 
and depth from top of keel to top of beams will cure.- Sold by all druggists or mailed in (eetf thence at right angles easterly to Wa 
at side 17 feet; to be delivered at Victoria, Pla^l 9n son street to the place of beginning.
B. C. ' waited free. Th® Weed Medicine Co. The foregoing sale will be made mder pr

Plans and speclflcations of this steamer ! (formerly Jrindeori Tsrentt^ ent by virtue of the Act 58th-Victoria. Cbapt
can be seen at the Department of Marine and j —:------=------- ----------------------------------------------- «------- 49, for the purpose- of - realizing $23.17 for fl
Fisheries. Ottawa, at the offices of the Col-, n w V wæ- n teen respective assessments from and indu
lectors of Customs, Toronto. Hamilton, Col- H tJ M gf O lug the year 1889 to and including n
lingwood, Vancouver, B. C., and Sydney, i 1 v-P»r i%Rthe ^ei
N. S., and at the agencies of the Department standar<1 Duplex • Pumps. Outside Packed ï!ty taxe"4 in the Cit>^ of y|dut9 J6ôhn8aan,
hLM^ln!nhn N B Halffax V s ’ Char' £luager F^2aPUtops anî ^80 for sixteen respective assessment’s a
bee, St. J°hn, N. B.. Halifax N S., Char- Receivers. Independent Jet Condensers and ainst the said estate of John Wilson f, 
lottetown, P. E. I., and Victoria, B. C. Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen- water rates in the said City of Saint Job

The same plans and specifications can be rrifugat Pump*, Steam and Oil Separator*. ; from and including the year 1902 to and i 
procured by application from the Department ; ' eluding the year 1907, rio part of which tax.
of Marine and Fisheries and at the Agency ; ay ^ ^taawahûSianii <81 the said estate of John Wilson for ordfna
of the Department of Marine and Fisheries, . ™ <3» wMTJJlltîlSSUll ’wlf* or water rates has been pàtd. i

; Victoria, B. C., up to the seventh day of __________________________ Dated the third day of November, A.
\ January, 1909.
! Each tender must be accompanied by an 
! accepted bank check equal to 10 per cent, of! 
the whole amount of the tender, which check:
will be forfeited if the person eending the ac- Fredericton, 1ST. B , Nov. 20.—The su- 
cepted tender declines to enter into a con- e. . 3- , c
tract with the Department or fails to com- preme court this afternoon disposed of the- 
plete the steamer. Tenders on letter paper remaining cases on the docket and *d-

The Department does not bind itself to ac- joumed until Deyen>ber 18, when judg- 
cept the lowest or any tender. nients will be delivered.

Newspapers copying this advertisement jn the case of Harris, appellant, and 
imt^betpaid!*10rity *r°m tbe Dcpartment wiH Sumner, judgment was reserved.

G. J. DESBARATS, In Kmack, appellant and Woods,respon-
Acting Deputy Minister of I dent, Hughes supports appeal fifom York

. n . ... Mreîiïiwa?<SifiFleberieS*1 county court, Gregory contra. 'Court al-
Ottawa. Canada, 6th November, 1908. I. / i j j i . • ,

2414-11-27 lowed appeal and ordered new trial.

aiCARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
TTÂRNBSS. - THE SAME HIGH-GRADE 
XX goods as other# sell can be oought 20 per 
cent, cheaper here; Solid Nickel Driving Set, 
116.00. THE STANDARD BUGGY CO., 17u 
brusscla street

iMUSIC
OUDIE'S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN A 

xJT Mandolin taught. Orchestra class meets 
every Monday night, 102 King street, near 
cor. Charlotte. Tel. 1281-41.

TENDERS
*VTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
Xv Pungs. Repairing in all its branches 

GRAHAM.promptly attended to.
HAM & NAVES. 46 Peter street

CUNNING-
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

ÛrrïÔLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO 
V line. Banjos and all other Stringed In

struments repaired. Bows rehatred. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

CLOTHING.

QAMPI.E SHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
shoe store In the city where all boots 

can be bought 26 per cent, less than anywhere
■phons lfoT" J" CARTKR- 48 Mni street,

, , COAL AND WOOD
TjlREKH M1NÜD SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
J- , Coal, now landing, delivered promptly.terAg.=^fe&.L5AMBS a MC"

■ptAILY EXPECTED. - SCHR. WINNIE 
0-7 r Laurie, - with 350 tons ot the celebrated 
American Lackawanna Coal. Order early be
fore ft Is all gone: CITY FUEL CO. Tell

r MEDICAL ELECTRICITY^ MASSAGE
T>0BT. WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
XV Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
laie Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nervous 
and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and Wasl- j 
ing. Eleven years’ experience in England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street, ’phone 
2057-21.

!

PLUMBING !382.
T3LUMBING AND GAS FITTING IN ALL S 
JT branches. All kinds ot Jobbing | ç 
promptly attended to. THE NORTH END i 
PLUMBING SHOP. 317 Main street. O. A. I 
Profitt. Tel 1964-12. .

. ZXHOICB HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
- L Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 

Bread Cove Soft CoaL G. 8. COSMAN ft 
GO.. 388 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.
TjtRANCIS KERR,C0.7 LTD.," 7.
J- wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. 
wood i. American Anthracite 
Soft -Coal .. Telephone Main 1804.

)

OFFICES TO LET 1908.
DUNCAN G. LTNGLEY, 

Receiver of Taxes tor t-hê Ci.
of St. John .

Co N. SKINNER, . *
Recorder of the City of Saint John.... ;

SUPREME COURT
HARD 

. .. Soft- ! 
Bprlnghill ! A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

28 Canterbury Street

_______________ PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT,
CHÆsVe^^ «R '

Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49. Smytbe Street. 7 DICKSON ntv MericeL Tel 259 14. Charlotte Street TeL 9-115. 8-«-lyr. dilksun. city Market. lei. 2d-

- .*
MEM AND WOMEN

Use Big « for un nature 
diechargee.inflammatione

------------- irritations or ulcerktlon
fl f not te etrieture. ^ of m ucous tuembranee 

Pravrati Co>ttc«oa. Painless, and not «stria 
1 iTHEEvANSCHEMICALCO. gent or poisonoue.
} l OiNOlNNATI.OJKjjS Sold by Dragfllta,

V BL U. 8. A. or sent In plain wrapper

Circular sent on request

ruiiti d.js. 
' Quarsnteed

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS WINDOW CARD WRITING
f'lLARK A ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
vJ and Contractors, 
building of all kinds.
CLARK * ADAMS. Union Street Weit End.

\TOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR B 
s-v show rards for the Christmas trade. 1 i. 1 
M. HAMPTON, ’phone 1778. 38 Dock ntrert.

Estima tee given on 
'Phone Weet 197.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. ]l
*~~~  ms. —'' 11 iiiiiiiinsiiBiiaiMM»MnMTMMnwM«MaManiTiiriiiTSMM«aMwwwMMWMnMMM«—BnrTa~^ *
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Jarvis ® Whittaker
General Agents 

74 Prince Wm. Street

FOR SALE !
WVVVVAAiWVi

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

... \ 4
1 ,,

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. Thià machine is in good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

15he EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street
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THT EVENING TIMES.. ST. Iffl

DECLARES A MAN
CAN LIVE EOP.EVER

«lesw*
wee ■h y

SPORTS OF TRACK. FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROAD

■ I
4lX THE LATEST 

NEWS. VIEWS AND 
COMMENT ON

I

Charles B. Patterson Tells 

Medico-Legal Soc cty How 

to Solve the Secret o

> V
,xv

COL. McLEAN
HEADS P.R.A. Eternity. A Shrewd Woman’s WisdomEVERY DAY CLUB SPORTS

WERE KEENLY CONTESTED
!

i i

_ , „ — -j »! (New York Herald.)
He was Se.ectcd President Charles Brodle Patterson, who has made

at the Annual Meeting Held » special study »t longevity,
Mcdice-Lcgal Society at the Waldorf-As
toria last night that in his opinion men 

1 . and women may be able tt> live foret cr.
The annual meeting of the Provincial ; He supported his contention by citing

held last evening- --------  authenticated eases of long life and
that if it is possible to increase

If vou were buying five Sealskin coats at one 

time wouldn't you naturally expect the furrier to

such a very large 

anxi*

if- he

half his regular profit

told thtf give you a closer price 
order, aud wouldn’t he naturally be verysome Excellent Races at The Queen’s Rink Last Night Last N;ghl> 

Dartmouth Entries Make Good Showing. business, becauseova to secure your
S' oui y charged you 

on the five coals he would still l>e mnising
one

rw/Artrrt , E£r;,t “ srfcu -.... .»■... « .TAr-but attended the mdom ™ ,s(.ovv,-Fred !.. Tufts. 1 ,, .. .... .. ,, , Mel.can was it is possible to increase it indefinitely.
)i«*n> Kink lad li’ght under the ■<"*>' ’j,c ■, yvalker. of -the Dartmouth dition. Lieut.-Col. H. 11. .>ltl.can wai gaid Jjr. Patterson, "a split-

of the 1 a cry IJny 1 bib. The vio». | ,,nj Mewre )j0v and Mosher after unanimous re-elected president. Major J- ; jf. o( ,.fc wbjcb mUst be cultivated. Willi-
„ Uey i""1, .'lwllt'; .1 (ll fM taslliuii' expressed themselves as highly j McAvit was made first vice-president out |iaying thc greatest attention to tins

ond ine'p:......cd with their treatment here and j and Majol, j, M. Kinncar second vice-preo- inner world it » impossible tor w to live.
iv.» wfr. am iv V nv.fM-dinglv i'n>i<Unt Walker said that next year if ! indefinitely.
obowe.-o! e h n mi e th ta* ; ti„, Kvery Day Uub held sports his club ! ident members were Miss -Tessic Fowler said she knew a man !
ively as i . okued t ! w.jul.l probably send ten men. He sug- The following tS -, f thc who was now 105 years old and who in-
v sides M the rink j ^ted ^ the cvents » tug of war, ; «elected to constitute the council for the ^ ^ ^ fro||] Sa„ Ktallrisco to

'I be Kvery D.v « lib r Many ! which i< verv popular in Halifax. Halifax . coming tear .... at.. ! New York. She said that she hud reeciv- _
,f, honor., winning the most pomto, fuk,(1 would rend .a team next time. Mr- ! ScW tiuUHan M^jor tit ed corroborative proof of the death of a
file anxious to see <ov«> the ; .. )k „aid. After the sports the Kvery jor lerley. ,11'. „jSJ jn England a few weeks ago at the
P».v 1 !,,h T’rm"'t; ' 7 ‘ iVi-stcd tin- St H i , Hub band were treated to an oyster 1 bie. Major 0. "• M etmo .. CP • • of 139 years, and that her investi**-

"y 1, «s ssliSHMrÈÂ t * • ækuïæx =“-11.
ïfc i; îÆ«!i0NGtt)Ars LAST. EEHïEr-isEï:'

“ÔW « »,«. a w,| RACE IN CANADA

,h . V ..|„.fér and knows all t0 ,V8rd< intermediate—1st. R. 'Smith, ------- --------“ cussion about long life, and said he had .

ir » s;6sw-£V2* ,"1“ ». Man wn immey *

Sti.rght sway li:<' toclim-d'to'«'bl' 230 >'a,d intermediate-First beat: 1st, j OUCC tO UlC United StateS tO f°^ ^/‘dUmiBBto^whl'eh followed Mr.

r*.»s™e™,«jsti-aaaaRra 
rv» F- « Sk - - iBHS' b„.m, o.—».-.™.,

■ r " the thr— intle Stilling showed that 1 smith- -ml F Smith; ilast race in Canada,” declared Tom Long- stimulants. ’ . ..
U ^ ea v i'- master of the other four «* ' boat at the close of anexihlbition five “Men who drink , quart of beer a day,
bl t.inf. <t-ihb- Ikitinhcr and Mosher ; time. 3 . J. .. . ... mj|e race in the roller rink. T am going she said, "may not feel the effects of that
c'; I1."".’ ,h 230 yards eenior-l'irst heat: let, A. W. j . t]|e Unitcd gtatcs to run quart 1er many years, but sooner or later
*' heremwal disarr-intment that Lenner- ' Cmcy; 2nd, Urbain H.ley. M. Peters H-^Jhed und exhibition races and 1 see ?t will count against tbem.n^ their effort 

„ S 1 tart mouth «»- not present f.v ; M A., time. 32 - j. ; good tilings ahead ot me." to obtain unusually long life.
£ - ' . bl.t ,„uns in a h*d ankle he, Second heat; HI,. John b. Lloy, 2nd> -rhe wonderful Redskin, whose leanings
g; - /K „{ the iiusstiod. Slnhbs was j t. It. Merritt; time, 30 the professional ranks furnished reams

* oUeimddton as there tenj bum!: 1st, UOy; 2nd, Covey; time, ^ ' t<> weatern spoVti„g scribes some

w.‘nrc doubt but Thai he.is capable of f1'' i',l'J'5' . v F ! few weeks, lapped round a slippery hard-
Ii\ > aV‘;f'V rare than be tin! ; *80 yanls, eenior—1st. h. .tilling. ®mW00(j Hrena for some 26 minutes, m which

? r^'.todiri1 ha- a nice c^y style and j D C.;. 2nd, Qeorge «nbts; timex 2,ko To- , t.overcd five miles. The race
ft , H. - H- j. ‘ iltli At the v--.'* 1 8SII yards intermediate—k irst heat. l#t, : j: , t attraction of a fancy
V* ’'hdoubterj \ .^ ‘ mP j,r. is not in Stivl- : A. Smith. St. Stephen"*: 2nd. John carnival a few of whom appeared
r ^ ° The HUer was able to bp den. Cornwall and York A. C.; tu»e, | £ tk.te, but the great me-

S ..Ley Twice. '' Idle to'ilmg bad an ...iq p-5. „ ... st jority ot whom were there to see tliep re-

Wi&rï ft @ ;L5 SSthftfS

tTil H. - ! • , , iirxf\ drum band, One mile inlcnncdiate—1st, A. Smith, i . behind at the finish, 12 1-4 ef President F. H. Flewelling, 1^- A. W.
« he Kvery Ibn I'd «fliciak | St. Stephen's; 2nd. Charles Cromwell, St. | He was a hp behind nn u, McHae was chairman. Douglas W. Clinch,

f *? Hur,ns tht toephen's: time. 5.32. _ ! ^ ^ 25.60,” announced he of secretary, read a copy, of hi. letter to the
" V \rfhur McHugh. Three mile senior-lit. E. Stirling; 2nd, ■ ■" d , kJ aflcr be emerged provincial government, referred to before,

Marter-A thnr MH'u. G sinblv; time. 17.21 3-5. | dter after h*s interview with telling of the work done and large volume
:■ ; ,. Mamichael. Wm. Ain- One mile roller skating—1st, ,T. Olive; *■ tk„ ticket office. But he of business transacted. He also subnn ,

« 11 Tavlor tC IX,Ivy.. 2nd. H. Nixon; time. 3.46 3-5. ■ i ^.^ed Tom Flanagan was not present, ted Sport, of game violation ah«« tbal

Waiter ?.. Campbell. John Mai- Three mile (voiler skating)-!*, H.. * >IaraulCj o£ Descronto, being in GXP. and Intercolonial railways m .
; r%. r I,,xvp1, Nixon; 2nd. J. Uhvt; time. 12.1 1-v. ,kol__ ' BmiWWK’k.C, ;«yK. u. Jcuec. ______ ,______ ____ ! week I intend to run at Niagara Further organisatipn of branches o ;

rate! on the American side," lie con- the association was required, and funds;

• tinned and then there ie some task oi "*çre needed. - - —

iS6* mc sFf jxvsaarjttftfjSiaS but he won t run. Failing to get to hclp out unt.l the eonvention be held-

itsmmLlanagan is gmng to ma B ww , havc Mr. C'lineh's: fetter to the govern-

5":' : - i -- *-•" ' rss ssr t|
w a,„„ rum »m m cooks «.2KH&3

week, under tlto auspices of the 'lorontoj T, B. Kjdner, provincial direetm-of man | ^ecoti^^ ^ Spurr, expressing sym- 
Chess Club, at whose quarters, 96 King uul training and 1|0"^0<V* insi’iecting pathv in the death of her husband, J. de 
street west. Toronto, the game wi„ be ^ Wolfe Spurt, who Was a member of the

played. The qualification is on years re- Mr Kifjnci. told a reporter that matters association. ms . ,y.. .. ------ -- ™ , ... .. .
r-rÆSîfÆ HAS A SNAKE rARM |,V J .ViV tt

been to Hamnton, Bloomfield and Chip- ___________ 01 V*.* • «I / If ! ought to filter out of the blood are lert i»
** *** Awmww ir«r«fr IWNd the | \^vU / g

JrWMo ^c‘Ut.r^t Reptiles-Extracting the L / I *j SCtfSatK

• Poison. ______ KZSÈàîi* • :‘:Vi:v. x .r,* specific**...
the pupils. Mr. Kulncr was also present g)dney November 20.—It is a well- ; . - , ' kidney troubles. They begin by healing
and said that this was a part of the policy known fact-that the venom obtained from ; •*'•-, • “ ' • : ,he delicate membranes of tne kinneyt and
of making the work of the househoW 8nakea is of great valiie, the quantity be- : thus make their action regular Rnd natural,
science schools as practical as possible. jng L,xtremc|y limited and rarely weighing | ■ They help the kidneys to flush o« t.lis

------------------ "■* ------— " movc than a few grains. It has rarely i acrid and poisonous impurities which have
The Talisman, of tile St. .John-Boston- ktcu know todose its poisonous qualities,: THE THANKSGIVING GAME. collected, thus clearing out the kidneys,

Cuba line will sail for Havana this after-, d t be handled with the greatest mm-- - - . ,h l t|j„ —,ne ap rjg|it? bladder and all the urinary passages,
noon. The steamer is taking away the Mabel-D.d P«hcm get through tlu ga.n^ ah ^ ^ ^ half an car, , DoaB> Kidney Pills are entirely vege-

srsurs£z srs tss srja mSx£ - - ■» «- ______ i svd _ *
some who are not thankful

aboard at Boston, she lias a £ull caigo he* |cl. tiger and diamond species are being1 * * a.nnv ikc-a - that is, cure you. .. .«• p T T
sides a large deck load of lumber. reared for the Sidney Board of Health, ' The man who didn’t get elected to thc cartridgee the other (^«4 ^ Mrs. M-Bryanton, SpnngValVey, P.EX

On the steamer's last trip from St. John.i^mh L regularly supplied with the pr„,dency on the 3rd of the month. tor eastor-o. capsule» and threw them writes : ‘‘ I was troubled with mv kidneys
she also had a full cargo, three quarters of ! ks from which the poison used in pre- Several gentlemen who didn t get the into the cook stoxe. , w! for two years. They wereS _
which^vae supplied by St. John merch- ™’ ...™ke antidotes," is obtained by nc“t governorship of their states. The Jhduum ree! l oouW bot o;«S the fi^r thj|*,n 1

The service consequcntlv is regard- -- The men that bet on thc wrong canilt- hind a barrel and peered oxer it ro sec tned a doctor but he did me no gooq a* n

SSï&SS -s ™‘ ”' S'êSS tsrrss ViXts-—-^isra? «.• «... a-...syshAc-sr sus —,h“iu” >- °* •/*£:« c- «—•arrrFssrafr** «“.-r^irssyr *-iwÆ*Sia trL«.. "—•‘U—
Imolt «c“d fierce and their poison j n pv.rtK, 1 -«.now doubtful if they will ever do it

tonedimu-^wh rr:'X.?^JK^,imOVEYOURCOllPLBIOfl ^^5:2 ,;.t -.,ra|

Ml,,lclfo^”ee ’ “rï”E>W.' STJS.Ttt* ““ffw cï.ï““ ™'‘TfF ~rF EHs|Eerrozone. ^ the «*««»*” <* the fraternity ! Tow Bad Color. . | who won't be i.«u

and lives much alone, seldom associating. iff eo easy to bring back the rnA of the « that they, càa

3ÆÆ rsst«"'-* >£-r "Etsa3suns,'ïï.îti?is; SisfA-t-r s-H'-SH! ttasis’—**.**««*■ e-,HO. Forde, from Halifax. "I guess he was lows their children; d i JSiured bv disorders of the alimentary p__ „|M h..d and

right for I was a mighty sick man and|vicious and deceitful, ami plajs with its proOucM o. NONE FOR HIM hear h,m
felt,the game xvas pretty nearly up. to;prey before devouring it-__________ i Remove the cauee—correct (she condition . Thanks- SlTtnlhcsto”eh.
many remedies failed that the doctor me: tTlt,vvwv vr THF rT AkS that keeps vou from looking <w you ought. "Mhere am 1 goin to fill un 0 j •■Té.aiv" is all the
completely pumfied. As for eymptoms-I IDENTIFYING THK CLAwb. ; th»t ^psHll|lUtcn> m% and very coon givin' Day!” repeated the tramp wl,c’' ; W»
had bushel* of them to the » I , ,, you at Collegei1 ,mi'll have a complexion to be proud of. ( a,kwl (hc question in a casual way and , him ,„'d

Sometimes the ”oweb IJon^ rertdl ^ {* ti|ne,„ Jw* imagine without intent to hurt his sensitive icc.- -i-hr^wn^

"Possibly possiblv. Who was at the. {,«1 when those pimples and murky look -Nowhere, sir. That. 1 shall t wi.h them when
head of 'the faculty when you were have gone. Vrcornw. • i fill :«P more than on any other day.” v
th“Um—let me see. 1 don't just recall we“knJwn resident of Belfast. frrm t.tR* ̂ ‘‘'Ù' ncw York city last | &

his name, hut I was there the year Jones ; jj, Hamilton* Ms. Read what an* , , ,vhen ,h(. day ( ame around, lire," • the ^mor. W.
“Mv color resembled a vellowieli pallor, pla>-cd halfback on the football team and g^ye: - , T * i rich women albis Rut out a spread for u« ..To .,:v,•*

and gradually 1 lost Weight to the alarm-1 licked a goal twice from the field in the “My friend* J* Vq-^T oive "" Osat day. They hire four or live hal.q | «II .j high
ine extent of fifteen pounds. 1 looked,last half of”------  , ! very delightiul emnplexion. U 1» "J : an(l makt. « great ado over the■ man t .< , «

i iaundiced" and felt, sure I would die. I "Oh. sure, of course! That was the 1„wjtively to Dr. Hamilton s Pi.ls^ l tised , kj(.k (>ff lhcir doorsteps next. -lay. I h*d j h„v„ ,.irv,l
1 —0.1 nf -U, wonder-, worked by I SYN—TWO (Continued.) I t0 l0»k so yellow I thought it m.ght oe attended one Of the prrtormanc---.. ont-them>*for ran in »wt of Ms arid • ». Mi

R-sZ^on, .nd in d»Lratton" bought six1 year oqr centre carried most of the dp-, ^|meiee. There was simply no «'or m j ,„d heard all about 'em. and ' e,e,,t,n4“

boxes M once I began to mend. Ferro- posing team on his back for a gain of 30, my cheeks at. ail. Today my sain is ‘ ear , wcllt hungry for three -lays m order - tv Vy Girl and Bov -vants s Té-iitv Bear and yen
tone must have put a peg or two into î-d. Jes indred I xvonde,. who was „d never geto that djdl ^ppea.- j have lots f « «Mui I S5 X SS
the nervous sypstem for things at the end president then. 1 «op 1 seem 10 oe au ,nfe lt had before, ire. ... , good things. >» 1 1 s-esotnur !*•» toting Helieim,, perfumes, in six
nf ti,r month began to look up. In three to remember minor details of tolkge lue feave also given me a good r-prodte an-l , jjajt a dozen ladies inmost tne 1 o r i . i 0Iomiroan, pink,-vi«let. l»**lk> r^, lilac and lily w 
0 .. t p-u iiC tifw hut kent on tak- mvsclf.” ; improved mv general health also. | wa„ seated at a tabic and told to pneli | the valley) toedlaMOc. |>erpa-k«g«. You u*n utilH i was m>Mlf ------------ ^omplex^ ^evs^ort a, fast as 1 cleared aw^every-

s „ OîsE MOKE. | gan ^ the body w «trengtiitfneci. clean ^ ( th,ng m sight tlic.x put on .1 n n V ’ i üiisr^l ni.a ire, pa \ ,f> i.»rhe*, wl.ieh arc réprnduc-
“T**’ u nni fnr Fevrozonc I wouldn’t - I and\ healthy by Dr. Humltone Pit;?. jt too;< an hour by the doex to hli up. . tion* from «nine of me promut r»i tmg« *«d sr#

r^or blood or ncivobsness. My condition nuts! . , x ... JT i box*, by all dealers: 2Sc. per box or five , be l„m*ty, and they mg on more ,ur- »wted. Writetoaisy. Address
j 11 11 Hnri FerrozOne cured Humorist (patiently)-*-^-®*, and I sup* | - gl («0 or bv mail irom N. ; key and goose and c. ken. Aflcj that D

mè^' Reader get’ Fenosone today. 50c. pose you are about AS contribute that ^ Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., | there was more 'taler and bread and but- The Ro»C Rerfume Co.
“• box « .L boxes for 62.50, at all chestnut about my betas •«* «tuff the I  ̂ 1er and coffee. U I stopped waggm my ** 25 °
dcalcre- turkey with my own chestnuts. ,r+

T
three times as much on the transaction as if he 

had only sold you one garment’. In the fur buri

nées. that’s exactly out position. V e buy to atipp.y

five big busy fur stores, in the best btisi-our own
centres; we buy five times as much is it '** 

supply. You get the bene- 
benefit by your

/ ncs«
had but one store to 
fit 'of our «lose buying arj-1 

jiatronage, if we make of you a thoroughly p.cated

patron.
illustration of this in theLet ns give you an 

price ot Sealskin coats :

Sealskin Coat, best quality X. 24 in. 
long, brocade or Skinner's satin lining...

Sealskin coat, best quality XX, 24 in. 
long, brocade or Skinner's satin lining....

Sealskin Goat, best quality XXX. 24 in. 
long, brocade or Skinner s satin lining....

1

/

The' DurJap-Cooke Co.-
(LIMITED.)

Furtiet» te H.R.P.. The Ernceas of Wales. , 
54 King Street, St. John, N. B

Amherat, N S.—'Victoria ft Hareloek M»
Winnipeg, Man.—409 Main Street, ^<w

' **■
ffsKta*. NB—78-6* Barrington Street. 

Mm».—167 Tremont Street,

FISH FOREST AND GAME 

SOCIETY NEEDS FUNDS
!

More Money is Required for the 
Proper Carrying on of Their 
Work.

;
= jaws for a minit a beautiful lady would 

rush for me and say:
•• ‘Now, dear, you must coax your ap

petite. You will he hungry as. soon as 
start in to cat. Please do try toyou

oblige me. c
“That’s the Way they kept it up tor 

over two hours, add when 1 finally es- 
caped I felt as full as a haystack and 

barn. That night at the. lodg- 
rollin' around 1,1

'-9-
as big as a
in’-house 50 of US was 
agonv, and some of us had to go to lire 
hospital, and it was a good four weeks 
later before 1 could sit down to a raw 
turnip and make it taste mitera I l to. 
no! No move for me!' Chanty is all ngnl 
in its place, but when one atteinW 
made lo assassinate nie, I m « '-0 to 
second.” ’ -,l llj 'XK1.U-

- -»■* * ---------------—
Mrs. Ko^ae (in opera box A)-.Tns»t rù 

the Jones' have in their box nui*t be a 
very unsophiKticated eonutry »*'*• ■& 

Mrs. Scads—XV by >♦>?
Mrs. Koyno-rShi* ho« sat still throng/, 

two acts and never said a word.

2’

the hockey for dominion

SITUATION CHESS TITLE
B.sw 

L -—
s

St
_________ - i j.

A Lively Knock for the Tournament Will Be Held m 

^Tourists'’ and Others who Toronto Christmas Week.

Have Killed Amateur Hockey \ tournament for the title of Dominion

in Th» Province.

:

NO WOMAI1
•' i

CAN BE STRONG AND 
HEALTHY UNLESS 

THE KIDNEYS ARE WELL.
•t

r - -•
Saseti nèçoté ws:-The Hockey eit- 

this province has brought many 
When the New

*■ ■ ‘*-1The
uatisn ia
chickehs home ts roost.
Brusswick Hockey League was formed some sidpncc in Canada, with an entrance fee 
year- ago the sdmissien ot a Sussex team to Qf ^ to be returned to those playing 
the léague was at first denied. The next a|1 their games. Entries will close De- 
veer Sussex was admitted and when Mono- cembcr 15th.
tos commenced to import hockey players and The trophy, which goes with the title, 
to pay them salaries far playing, Sussex wag on tbe ]ast occasion, when the cham- 
kieked in* was backed up by St. Stephen pj0Dabip was contested, in Montreal, won 
aed Sackvllle. But Moncton, -dar>'ST'"' bv Mangos Smith, of Winnipeg, who has 

r«m'rthrtMoTcrtonr'.,iy«t to ÎS?ton the ice been champion for the last ten years. 
L?d H wa“ net until 1907 that those who This gentleman will not compete this 
wanted amateur hockey could make thmn^ ycar ag he ha, latterly devoted himself 
Miïwd'îmt IMa'cd only oné ycàr. In 1908 to chess journalism and now resides m the 

thé l^aÂur was made up of teams from Mwc- United States. c
tin; Fredericton. Marysville and «MJJbt. Jjhn The firgt prjzc will be of thé value o. 
Marathons. Tw« of„,*he‘<?™"j,Mnrofes"onal >100, the second and third prizes will 
akeesgattoas, but Moncton said nothing uatU depend upon the support given to the 
its professionals were Keaton by.îïîfnn wm organizers of the tournament. It is. 
and then there was trouble. Fredericton thorefore, hoped that all lovers of the

ÏÏiL^sisn ” thc^ smr vophy royal game and others, will make some 
emblem at leP of the Maritime Frovtnro contribution to the tournament fund, and 
champloBship. Of ■eourse Monct^Freder1cton. thus assist in making the contest a 
« Bauch * n“y the game in the cess. A special committee, for the gen-
raUWi *ytenn and bv dining President Kith- Pra] supervision of the arrangements, null 

-sew?éf the M. p. A A. A., onee In a while , elected later on; in thé meantime, in- 
r* ÏÏÜîA:.*o«t 0Mh,Wrupnini tending competitor, are invited to com- 
ind’ sacape^ themseives with nothing more munjcatc as early as possible with R. C. 
toan “he^ fate of living under a ctoud of llunter> ig Toronto street, Toronto, to
distrust and rentempt among lovers of am^^ whom entries should be sent.
± «.«rw hoVy The chess code used .at the Cambridge 
i?r»^kad in this province as if it bed 2eTîr spring's tournament in 1904 will govern
ÏSE^PmVrtMê^; ‘he play.

Moncton. Possibly some sympatbyis d_
Frédéric ton, in much as they were .
Tore a professional team than the brilliant 
a AsmMare of paid artists who came from 
i<5rv direction to Slonrton and were paid 
dtfertlv or indirectly for their services in 
the hockey leagues of last and the previous 
Whiter. If Fredericton had stayed fimm- 
ttaur e»ort hockey would probably be a Jive 
«She towday. As it is, an irreparable loss 
hî™ been met with from the standpoint of 
.true spertsmandhlp.
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BUC-

PERSONAL BETTING ON 

NEW YORK TRACKS LEGAL

i

RHEUMATIC LIVER
OVER STRAINED KIDNEYS Fne-Tedfly Bear-FreoNew York, N Y., Nov. 20—Th*t per

sonal, or what' has been termed 1 individ
ual” betting ie legal at the race tracks in 
this state was thc opinion of the judges 
of the appellate division of the supreme 
court made public today in a decision 
handed down in the case brought by as
sistant district attorney Elder, of King* 
county to determine the application of the 
Agnew-Hart bill on this point.. Thc de
cision is in favor of the Brooklyn Jockey 

Club.

was

1HOCKEY IN AMHERST

’ KSE retlrsly from leegl players. Th* News 
say? tbs Capt. Twaddle, Chummte Murray 
and fleet Curran will in all likelihood be
^S^b^rctdryPeif!nn8Wind.or. aod Me-

niaro The netvril! he defended by either
wh? pUyedT'the Amherst Victo

rias last ?”««. may appear in senior com- 
rany Ohisbota and the old stagors, Curry 
ï“ Simpsm are ala. avallaWe for the
wlasa.

Fellbwers of Rugby football in England 
are areatlv interested in the changes pro- 
pssedby the New Zealand authorities regard
ing eattaio taws. Perhaps the two which 
would do most to Improve and enliven the 
kapie are “to allow a man to pass the hall 
"figer being tackled and brought down, and 
"It shall net be considered a knock on If

«TetheVrroûnd?05Xùl”d ?£rpM
changes become law. it will save many 
sr.rtipmeges and much whistling and make

r*
A Rsal Miracle.

DORANDO SHOWS CLASS
IN PRIMARY WORKOUT
(New York American.)

Dorando began training yesterday on 
the Colum(bia Univeratiy indoor track. 
The little Italian appeared at the uni
versity at noon, and lost no time in get
ting into his running clothes and begin
ning to work on the track.The students 
soon heard of the Italian's coming, and 
flocked to the gymnasium to watch Him

P Dorando ran about ten miles in an hour 
and a half and finished in good condition. 
He will continue to make use of the 
Columbia track, which is ten laps to the 
mile and well adapted to training pur-

\
SS jlj

sort of naueea. 
were constipated, at other times quite re
laxed. I felt dull, and a sense of weight 
in the back and over th* liver was very 
distressing.

up
him

Lh»y r*i t 
fO- Il WAÎli r*e

■ii
e i lies’ rfr»

LOST 15 FOUNDS IN WEIGHT.

1

ith« Sgine faster. poses.

PSYCHIC PHENOMENA.

Dunn—I had a horrible dream last

“'ounn—What was it!
Dunn—Y'ou know Pat OBrren.
Yes—Yis. -
Dunn—I dreamed t hat me and Pat bad 

met in O'Tdole's saloon.
Yes—Yis.
Dunn—And Pat called me another. 
Gun—Yi*. , ,
Dunn-And thin naytlicr wan of us 

done ap'tliing els*.

Special From Kingston.hr .
Kingston, N.B., Nov. 20.-Robert Ken- 
4v who has been very ill with influenza 

i qilite well again, having used Catarrho- 
zob*. He says, “I wouldn’t be without 
Catarrhozone for the world. For cold 
in the head, coughs and grippe, it is m- 
iiliensible." C'atarrhozone has cured 
many others here of throat trouble and 
ratbrtb; it is selling very largely in all 
‘he drug stores and giving perfect satis- 
aetion. Why net use C'atarrhozone. and 
be cured too! It’s guaranteed.
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To Suffer From 
Headaches Makes 

Life Miserable.

• fjfrFROM NEWSBOY 
TO MILLIONAIRE

STUDYING f’ *LAST RUES OF 
THE CHURCH

z
\

[T

HIS MOODS\

aw,» • >
:Jake Berger, of Winnipeg, 

Made a Rich Strike in Alas
ka Gold Fields.

Emperor William’s Attendants 
Have a Somewhat Exciting 
Occupation.

(

Kl i
V ! if

It tskei «, person th»t has had or ia sub
ject to headaches to deecribe the differing 
which attend* them.

i.
I“Music is a iking of the soul—a rose 

tipped shell that murmurs of the eternal 
sea.”

II Winnipeg, Nov. 19.—There is always a ro- /
mantle interest attached to the man who j n. majority Ca»ee are caused by con- 
drtfta back to civilization from .a country ] .y tkm and dyspepsia. The dull throb_ 
whore the gold lure is the paramount attrac- J

j tlon in men s lives and when the miner in, bmge, the intense pam, sometimes in one 
i question has returned successful and opu- ‘ part, sorootiinee in another, and then 
! lent to his native city, where as a boy he the whole head, varying in ite severity by 

was a street vendor of newspapers, this In-j tha cause which brings it on, purely indi- 
tereat is surely enhanced an hundred-fold. ; ^ that there ig Mmething the ^tter 

Sifrh a man la Jake Berger, late of Nome. ... ° „ ,, .
Alaska, who arrived In Winnipeg yesterday, Wlth the etom“h or bowel* To the fact 
and who is occupying apartments, in the Ro- j that Burdock Stood Bitters reaches every 
yal Alexandra Hotel, a man who has forced 1 . .
bis way to the top in the struggle for eu- \ P^rt ot tne system is ana its success m re- 

: premacy at _the gold fields. Surrounded by Having and permanently eurinsr headache.
all the elegance that wealth can afford. Rer- _ r .a •- . , .

• ger, nevertheless, reflects in his features., It has proven a epeoino tor the malady in 
; something of the rugged life he has lived 
I and shows all the broad-minded and large- 
I hearted traits of a man : who has lived long 
I in the open.

In 1898, when the gold fever had reached 
its height, Berger left Winnipeg on his 
nerve. He was 26 years of age at the time, 
and, confident of his ability to succeed, 
struck out for the Klondike, going in by 
way of Chilkoot Pass. Prom the first it was 
a case of dogged persistence, and gt times troubled with Constipation and Headaches 
it was a grim struggle. Then came the r . _
news of a rich strike at Nome, and the young for a long time. After trying different
BPSSS™ doctor, be do «Beot, a friend -tad ». to

others, he worked with- à rocker on the try .Burdock Blood Bitters. I find I am
«mpleteJy cored after taking thro. bottle*

operating on Daniel’s ><5reek. Afterwards I cap safely recommend it to all.” 
they bought out a \company, which is now 
capitalized at $500,080. ahd this, with other 
properties, is operated v with the most im
proved . machinery./t

Berlin, Nov. 19.—The Emperor’s moods have 
always been an object of study from’ hour to 
hour by the members of his official house
hold, and they have been carefully, almost 
painfully watched during recent days. The 
results of these observations, with à partial 
report of the Emperor’s conversations, have 
been transmitted to widening circles outside 
the court, so that the upper bureaucratic and 
diplomatic officials are tolerably well-inform- 
ed as to the Emperors personal view on the 
events which have been so greatly agitating 
the country. The Emperor Is in constant 
contact with those who have long held posts 
at court.

The. prevailing feeling among the members I 
of the Emperor's suite is one of resentment | 
at the popular outburst against him and 
there is no disposition to sympathize with it 
or excuse. The Emperor is described as 
feeling that in the language of the note he 
authorized to be published in the Reichsan- 
zeiger and he did not go beyond his oath, 
when he took the crown, faithfully to observe 
the constitution. He simply re-affirmed that 
pledge to Chancellor von Buelow while un
der criticism which the Reichsanzeiger de
fines as exaggerated and incorrect. The Em
peror regards his hereditary and constitution
al relation- to Prussia and to the federated 
states as unchanged.

Prince von Buelow in \his address before 
the Reichstag to-day on the new measure to 
increase the imperial revenues, declared that 
a borrowing policy was unworthy of German 
progress and industry, but he added that, 
although a bio, the Germans were not willing 
to pay more tdxes. He praised the British 
and French methods of finance.

Miraculous Beospe from Death of 
Mme. Lire t te, of Sorel, Que. L

J. G. Holland.
over

Music is the Prophet’s Art
'/Â ft.

G In music, there is written peace and passion—joy and sorrow—hopes and 
Æ realizations—evei;y mood and every emotion in life’s comedies arid tragedies.

Æ It is tor you and yours to read the Stories, as written by the world’s
great masters.

W The piano is the great educator—just as it is the 
f great entertainer. With the “New Scale Williams” to 

interpret, you can unlock the whole literature of music.
It responds to every demand made upon it.
Created by masters—assembled by musicians—the 

“New Scale Williams" is the crowning achievement in 
piano building.

“We way say that we are more pleased every day 
with our New Scale Williams Pianos."

Sisters or St. John The Divine, -New Scale Williams" Back
, Bishop Bethunc College, Oataawa, Ont shewing acoustic rim end method of

2? booklet, which we mail free on request. -and bird's eye maple back boards.
The Williams Piano Co. Limited, Oshawa, Ont. 13 which give the back of the piano a

handsome and finished appearance.

<

%
r? all its forma

♦ ♦ ♦

TION

iZwP-
I •’I look upon my recovery from ap
proaching death as a miracle and it was 
. Frmt-a-tivee” alone that cured me. 1 
Buffered from severe womb disease for 
peven years, and I suffered from severe 
constipation, great weakness and constant 
bain all the time. I was treated by six 
different physicians without any benefit 
land took every medicine I heard of, but 
Nothing gave me any relief. My suffering 
Iwsa eo#in tense that for a year I was un- 
table to get out ci bed—and I became so 
ill that my friend, did not expect me to 
recover and the last rite, of the Church 
were administered to me. At tilia time 
t waa induced to try “Fnrit-n-tives’’ and 
at once I began to improve. There tablet, 
cured the constipation and relieved the 
dreadful womb paint. I began to improve 
and "Fruits-tires entirely cured me. 
Nothing did me any good but “Fruit-a- 
tivea." I took in all 18 boss, and I am 
mite ae well as ever I was, entirely due 
le tht use of this great medicine."

"Fnritn-tivee” is put up in a new 25c. 
trial ai* at well aa the regular 80c. boxes, 
in order to enable everyone to try these 

tderful fruit juice tablets. Bent on re
ceipt of price if your dealer does not have 
them.

Write BndUrtivwi limited. Ottawa.

% i Mrs. Allison 
E. Brown, Sum- 
merfleld, N.B., 
writes : — “I

'/

OOl
HEADACHES. X

have been

by

New Scale Williams PianoWHISKEY CANDIES FAVORITE FOOD 
WON’T HURT YOU

1

THE FAILURE OF
Latest Tricks of the Traffic to 

Evade Prohibitory Laws.JOHN A. BOARDMAN
! :

S-.t ,K

&/>e W. H. JOHNSON Co., LtdGive Your Stomach a .Good 
Eat Without Fear of Indiges
tion or Fear of Distress in 
Stomach.

Philadelphia Concern Goes .Under Spokane, wash., nov. w.-whiake, in ub-
01 D i lets and in the form of stick çandy to be
wafnes rOOHC UaniOf Slid dissolved in water' or chewed, made its ap- 

Fho Newenanorc ' v ; pearance at North Yakima. Wash., west of
mène spoper». > Spokane, a few days ago. The innovation

was introduced by representatives of à liquor 
house in Kentucky, as a way to get around 
the local option law. The prohibition people 
are wrought up, and will take the matter up 
with the county authorities, with a view to 
banishing the deceptive tablets from the dis
trict. /

BURCHILL A WINNER IN
NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY

AN EVIDENCE OF
IMPROVED TIMES

• i
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 19.—Tfie, firm of 

John A. Boardman and Company, stock, 
brokers of this city with nineteen branch
es in New York, Baltimore and other cit
ies, made a voluntary assignment today 
for the benefit of its creditors. Lincoln L. 
Eyre was named as assignee. No state
ment of assets or liabilities has been is
sued. * The firm has had 
trouble with the authorities and about a 
year ago Boardman was arrested on a 
charge of violating the “bucket ahop” law 
in thia state. His case was never brought 
to trial. While the failure is primarily 
attributed to the “boom market," Mr. 
Boardman through hia attorney issued a 
statement that public clamor and the cru
sades of the newspapers against stock, 
brokerage business largely contributed to 
the failure. -

The firm succeeded Haight and Freese. 
The failure is not regarded as important.

As there is often some one in your 
family who * suffers an attack of Indiges
tion or some form of Stomach trouble, 
why don’t you keep a case of Diapepsm 
in the house handy?

The harmless blessing will digest any
thing you can cat without the slightest 
discomfort, and regulate a sour Stomach 
five minutes after.

Denver, Col.. Nov. 19.—The entire session Tell your pharmacist to let you read 
of the Federation of Labor convention to- the formula plainly printed on these 50- 
day was given over to consideration of the opnt nf p,nr>„ ni,nm,inreport of tho committee on the president's c “, 1 1 pe “ Diapepsm, then j on 
report. Two sections caused prolonged de- W“1 readily sec why they cuyp Jndiges- 
bate and a vote was reached on only one. tion, Sour Stomach, Ileartbuiii and pre-

The
that injunctions -be disregarded was defeated X86» J^ructations of sour undigested food, 
on roll-call, 11,272 to 3,57S, and a modiflea- Nause^, llèadaches, Dizziness, Constipa- 
tion of the report along the line of President (ion and other Stomach disorders.
vompers report waa adopted. v  ■> , - . , _ ,The rest of the session was taken up in ..P* tried so long to find
discussing the section of the report referring relief from Indigestion with the common 
to the political action of the federation lead- every-day cures advertised that they have
erin khis section the committee by inference ?bout ma<*e, . UP tJleîr niinds that theyi' 
criticised Daniel J. Keèfe for not acting with have something else wrong, or believe 
the rest of the executive council. theirs is a case of Nervousness, Gastritis.
B^'^Md^MraTt C^rril.of the St««aeh or Cancer, 
for shorter hours. this is a eerrouj mistake. Your real

—;-------- . i —» • trouble is, what you eat does not digest;
THE ORIGIN OF STYLES. instead, it ferments and sours, turns to

acid, Gas and Stomach poison, which will 
putrefy in the entire digestive tract and 
intestines, and, besides, poison the Èreath 
with nauseous odors.

A hearty appetite, with thorough diges
tion, and without the slightest discom
fort -or misery of tlie Stomach, is waiting

interesting to them, and they Immediately Jou “ S°?n M yOU decjde to tr>' 
evolved the stiff hat that has been in style i ape s Diapupain.

One candy-like

October Bank Statement Shows 
More Money in Circulaton and 
Increased Deposits and Loans.

Ottawa, Ontario, , Nov. 20.—(Special)
—More money in circulation and increased

More money in circulation and increased 
deposits are satisfactory features of the 
October bank statement, just issued by 
the department of finance. As compared 
with September the circulation of bank 
notes shows an increase of 86,790,525, only 
four banks, however, the Banque Provin
cial Du Canada, the Union Bank of Can
ada, the Metropolitan and the Home
Bank of Canada took advantage of the, Ottawa, Nov. 20,-The county of West-
act of last session which empowers them , , V, ,to issue notes in excess of their paid up morland- -V B . Vote on the repeal 
capital and reserve during the jerop mov- of the Scott Act on Dec. 17. Sheriff Mc- 
ing season. Queen will be the returning officer.

Deposits on deipand increased during An order-m-council has been passed
the month by nearly $7,000,000. while sav- , . . . .
ings deposits increased By $1,456,528. The bnn8"« ,nto foKS act of last session, 
Dominion note circulation increased by prohibiting the importation to Scott Act 
$718,612. municipalities of liquor, except stiçh as is

The tendency of the banks to loosen up consigned to individuals for their own 
to meet the growing demands and im
proved conditions of trade is indicated by 
an increase ofj $2,303,604 in current loans 
and of $1,018,390 in call and short loans 
in Canada. ‘

The banks also had $10,404,1^9 mbre on 
call loans outside of Canada than at the 
end of September.

PROBABLY^SÔE MEANT. IT,

Luc lie, a carefully brought up little girl 
of five years, returned from, bér first party in 
great glee.

“I was a good girl, mamma,” she announc
ed. “and talked nice all the time.”

“Did you remember to say something pleas
ant to Mrs. Townsend just before leaving?” 
her mother asked.

“Oh. yes; li did/’ was the entbudastic re
ply. “I smiled and said: T enjoyed myself.
Mrs. Townsend; I had a lots, better dinner 
than I * thought I’d have.' ’’—The Delineator.

WESTMORLANDCO 
WILL VOTE ON 

SCOTT ACT

Many Conservatives are Flock
ing to the Standard of the 
Liberal Candidate.

PRETTY STORY Of 
SHEFFIELD 

CHOIR

LABOR MENconsiderable

IN SESSION
Chatham, N.B., Nov. 20.—Flatterinj 

tributes to respect and worth of-' tin 
Liberal nominee, Hon, J. P. BurchillIts Repeal or Enforcement 

Will be Deckled by èie 

Ballot on December 17th.

Man in Homespun Came 200 
MMes to Meet Nephew He 
Had Never Seen.

have been pouring in since the result o 
yesterday's nomination proceedings hav« 
been made known. In all sections hii 
name bas been hailed with pleasure.

Old time Liberals 
him as a standard bearer as they have, no 
rallied to the Liberal banner in local • po 
litics for a decade and not only Liberals 
but Conservatives, for his plank advoçat 
ing the restriction of the exportation, o 

and the cncpurdgctognt ol 
ffàirn 
ns, tr

rallying undeare
■

London, Nov. 19.—A very interesting 
story has cropped up out of the visit of 
the of the Sheffield Choir to London.

Among the choir singers a man named 
W. Burnett, of Sheffield. At the station 
here he was met by an uncle of his who 
had come 200 miles to see his nephew, and 
ako hear the choir sing.

This is considered to he the record dis
tance for the choir’s trip through Canada.

The uncle, whose name is H. Burnett, a 
man well over 70 years' of age, came to 
London from Stockbridgc, Mich. He left1 
England early in 1848, and has as a re
sult, been in America oyer sixty years. 
He settled in Michigan, where he has been 
ever since.

In spite of his seventy years, he is quite 
a remarkable man. Standing over six feet

How’s This? i
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. J_

F. J. CHENEY &-€0., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J. Che

ney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly hdhorable in all business transac
tions and financially able to carry oift any
°bllgatWALDING.*KINNAïi^A MARVIN, Govd old Ben Franklin would be the last

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O. ™an ‘h* world one would accuse of start- 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-1 a fashion—unless It were the fashion of 

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur- philosophic thinking—yet it was he who gave 
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free. ! the «tiffhat its vogue. When he was repre- 
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug- j renting his country in Paris, he wore his old 
gigts. Puritan hat. whose crown was a cone with

Take Halils Family Pills for constipation, the little end sawed off. When the fashion- 
________ :---- ----------- - able folk of Paris saw this old hs

trosse 
the
try have struck home to all citï* 
respective of political affiliation.

There is no more live question on-tHe 2$orl 
Shore today than this one of rossedf'wood 
exportation, and to have the isçiie tàkcè 
up by a man of Mr. BurchilFs stan>p has 
caused great flocking to his banner.

Conservatives by the scores have de
clared they will not support Swim Jand 
now that Burchill is nominated they have 
thrown in their lot with the Liberal 
party. His election is freely admitted by 
Conservatives thentselvcs and his majority 
is the only question.

If there had been more, time for /the 
campaign, Mr. Burchill would probably 
have repeated Mr. Loggic’s splendid > feat 
of October 26 last.

V
boneùmption.

KING EDWARD WILL 
RECEIVE LEMIEUX

Car a dian Postmaster-General 

Will be Received by His 
Majesty Today and be Guest 
•f Prince of Wales at Dinner

I

t
FITZGERALD FAILS ever since.

Beards were net In style in the United 
States before the Civil War. The lack of 
shaving facilities at the front during the war 
was largely responsible for their coming to 
be worn.

It is interesting to .note how customs other 
than in dress get their vogue. Uncovering 
the head when entering a house or in the 
presence of a lady comes down from the age 
of chivalry. Dressing the hair with ribbons 
started out with the Duchess of Fontagne, 
mistress of Louis XIV. She was out hunting 
one day and her bat blew off. She tied her 
hair with her ribbon garters to keep it out 
of her face, and hair-dressing with ribbons 
immediately became the fashion.-—Detroit 
News-Tribune.

taken after
eating, will promptly digest all your food, 
the same as a strpng, healthy stoma eh 
would do it.

:
Boston. Mass., Nov. 19.—That former 

Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, had failed to 
regain control of the Democratic city or 

. ganization was the most striking fact
in height, strong and wiry, he made an shOWn. by the returns to-night from the 
imposing figure. His hair is white, and , citv caiKnses which were held today. Not 
his whiskers—well. they were of the withstanding the control of the Democra- 
fringe variety, but he did not care. tjc organization was at stake and that 

He arrived in London the day before werc aldemianic contests in 16 of the 25 
the choir came in and waited. a;i wc]i as a ci0Be canvass for the Demo-

Icratic candidate for street commissioner, 
the vote was very light. Little money 

spent to get out the votera.

The entertainment in the Brussels 
«licet church last night was largely at
tended. The programme was carried out 
as printed, all the numbers being very 
much appreciated. Many of those taking 
part were obliged to respond to encores.

Montreal, Nov. 20.—A special London 
cablo says:— ,

The King tomorrow will receive the Hon. 
Mr. Lemieux, post-master general of Can
ada, and he will afterwards be dined by 
the Prince of Wales.

Leading Liberals arc very much disap
pointed that Mr. Lemieux, acting upon 
advice, has declined -the invitation to the 
banquet of the National Liberal Club.

TOM LONGBOAT TO 
WED MOHAWK MAIDA GROTESQUE CHARACTER.

THE LUMBER MARKET CAN
BE HELPED BY NURSING

was
Hi« nephew was something over 46 

years of age, and his uncle had never seen 
him, but he wanted to see him and hear j

The old man's garb was picturesque. i^^Butlcr, pendent' of’' tilumbU

» ™, MR ° £ 2ÉLTÎÏXS1Æ
wore also a white flannel shirt, with no „erdal .club, declared that the great 
coHar nor tie, and an old slouch hat. Al- “ ion5 of ’banking and currency rcgu- 
though it was cold, he had no overcoat _ « f , transportati0n systems of the 

“I am tough,’ he declared when asked aml truatg. were not properly a
about >t. I have worn gloves but once ^u y for rtisan exploitation or for
since I came to this country and that was . __,at a Masonic funeral twenty years ago.” Part> diherenteq.

He was the first at the depot when j 
the train came in, and he waited for his 
nephew, whom he did not know.

The first man who stepped off, a dapper ; Mamla, Nov^JO. col-
young man, well dressed and natty, was'os have gathered near Malaha g. - 
greeted by the old man. By a merejumn of five companies of ^ntry ^nth .. 
Stroke of fortune it was his nephew. j couple of guns, has been sent 

.The two shook hands for some minutes i a recoinnoissànce. It ,9.„hoP?d 
and the young man xvanted to remain j a parley^ the Moros wil ^ 
over night with the old man. fully. The results of.the expedition have

“Guess you -can't do it son,” said the ; not yet been reported to Manila, 
old man. “I live over 200 miles from i '
here, and it's more than a night’s jouy- j 
ney."

HAPPY IGNORANCE. Famous Runner Will Join the 
Ranks of the Benedicts 
Next Month.

BUSINESS AND POLITICS .
Francis Wilson, tho noted' comedian, arTO- 

pos of certain curios whereon hj believed he 
had been duped, said with a light, laugh : 

“The collector, as he pursues his hobby.
knowledge. Then, reviewing UIh

spring, the lumbermen will be in almost 
as bad a position as they were in the sum
mer months of thia year.

“But if the lumber merchants1 of St. 
John hold back it will give the British 
market a chance to fully recover and get 
clear of the stocks now held there.”

Mr. Snowball added that he understood 
that an offer of 27s 6d had been made to 
lumbermen for steamer space.

“On the North Shore ” Mr. Snowball 
continued, “the lumbermen are wintering 
the smallest stock in years. Thia is due 
to a large extent, to the Miramichi Lum
ber Co., who were manufacturers of sawn 
lumber in the Richard mills last year to 
the extent of 15,000,000 feet, for the Brit
ish market, devoted their attention tjhis 
year to rossed lumber for the United 
States.” Z

In this connection Air. Snowball said 
he was absolutely opposed to the export of 
raw pulp material. It should, he fèlt, be 
kept as largely as possible for Canadian 
manufacture.

In closing Mr. Snowball said in regard 
to the British market, “It is wise policy 
for all the lumbermen to hold back ^tnd 
allow the English market to improve.”

grows in
collection, be sadly finds many an Instance 
where- he has been duped.

“The one drawback to knowledge 
it reveals so many dupes and 'sY/mdies 10 
vs. One summer, for instance, I was doing 
Switzerland.

“In the neighborhood of Geneva, where He 
Swiss talk French, I climbed a .little peak one 
fine morning, and on my arrival ct the chalet 
at the top I heard the pretty handmaiden 
call into the kitchen in excellent French :

1 “ ‘Quick, mother; quick! Here’s a tourtet.
k on the fire. You know they 
warm from the cow.' Wash-

W. B. Snowball Advises Lumber 
Operators to Hold Their 
Stocks Until British Market 
Improves.

WILL GET JAIL TERM
WHEN THEY CATCH HIM

Toronto, Nov. 20 (Special).—Tom, Long
boat will be married December 30 in Tor
onto, to Mias L. Mercale, a Mohawk 
maiden' of the Deacronto reserve. Sh6 is 
not only a beautiful girl, but as fine a 
.character as you would meet anywhere, ac
cording to Tom Flanagan, who knows her 
well.

Marsh's Challenge to run Longboat ar
rived from Winnipeg today, and there is 
some difficulty about financial 
which arc 1 now being negotiated.

is thati

A St. Leonards Violator of the 
Canada Temperance Act 
Heavily Fined by Commis
sioner Farris.

M . B. Snowball, of Chatham, who is an 
extensive lumber operator, is strongly of 
the opinion that the lumber stocks in the 
province should not be forwarded to 'the 
British market this winter, but held until 
spring.

“While the English market has 
ed somewhat,” said Mr. Snowball, yestcr-

FIGHTING MOROS
-Put some mil 
always like it 
ington Star.

terms.
Friend* of Mr. and Mrs. Montague 

Reicker were shocked to hear of the death 
of their son Fred on Thursday. He was 
sick scarcely a week, with acute rheuma
tism. Being an especially bright and good 
natured child, he was a great favorite day, “and the cotton strike in England is 
with all who knew him. ended, the British market has more stock

of lumber on hand than is needed. About 
50,000,000 feet of deals are wintering in 
St. John this year and if forwarded at 
the low freight rates which/the liners are 
likely to offer, will keep the British mark
et in a sickly condition and keep prices 
down to such a place that when the high
er freignts will have to be paid in the

. Perth Jet., N. B., Nov. 20.-Before 
Commissioner Farris, Fred L. Greer, of 
St. Leonards, today received a heavy sen
tence, when he was fined $300 and costs 
and one year and a half in jail for three 
second offences for unlawfully selling in
toxicating liquor.

Greer’s wife was also fined $50 for one 
first offence. It is understood that both 
Greer and his wife have made their es
cape across the boundary linë into Amen- 
con territory. Warrants have been issued 
for their arrest.

TUNISIAN’S PASSENGERS 
WERE LANDED AT HALIFAX

recover-

Halifax. Nnv. 20.—(Special.)—Thu Allan 
liner Tunisian arrived today fronts -ver- 
pool. She had fifteen saloon, fiMfc Vve 
second class, and 140 steerage pae 
of which all but twenty-five were landed 
at Halifax and forwarded by special train 

. this afternoon.
The steamer left for St. John this after

noon. **

CAR SHOPS RESUME
His Flesh Is Horribly Burnt.A DUTIFUL NEPHEW. I Lawrence, Maes., Nov. 19.—Orders were 

] received in thia city today to prepare the 
The nephew was attentive to the old ! Boston and Maine car shops for a resurnp- 

gentleman, although hie garb was very j tion of work on Monday next. The shops 
■weird. He took him to the concert and1 were closed up during the-early stages of 
to the banquet afterwards, and sent him - the financial depression of lasj year., 
away in the morning, happy.

“One» I will go back to my farm in j 
Michigan," the old man said. “I can't ' 
get back to England, although I would 
like to. Most all my folks there are 
dead. Well, it was a great trip, and I 
enjoyed it immensely.”

rs.
His druggist sold him a cheap, acid 

corn cure. What he should have bought 
was Putnam's Corn Extractor; it’s purely 
vegetable, and acts in 24 hours. Insist on 
only “Putnam’s."

e■k ■IIflI AA
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THE GUNNESS TRAGEDY
f§Laporte. Ind., Nov. 19.—That Ilf Lam- 

pliere made damaging admissions amount
ing to a partial confession of setting fire 
to the home of Mrs. Belle Gunncss on the 
morning of April 28th was testified to this 
afternoon in the Laporte Circuit Court by 
Deputy Sheriff Austiss and Deputy Sheriff 
Mart in the trial of Lamplierc for the al
leged murder of Mrs. Belle Gunness and 
her children.

WÂ%<? / "j.
i* m■.wit®

Mr. John R. Wren, late Reeve of Mission City, )
B.C., is now 66 years of age and tells the following re- / 
markable story : “Some years ago I was given up by 
the Doctors. I was so weak I could not walk across 
the floor, and was patiendy waiting for death. I had
paid as much as $25 a visit for a specialist who said I could not get relief. In this condition I sent for a 
sample of PSYCHINE. The first night PSYCHINE gave relief. The bleeding of the lungs ceased and in U-S 
three weeks I was able to walk three miles before 7 o’clock a.m. and take the oversight of a crew of men.”
This was in 1894, just 14 years ago. Since that time Mr. J. Wren has been Reeve of Mission City, and on 
August 17th, 1908, wrote : “I am now in my 66th year and weigh 296 pounds and do considerable business.
Last week I travelled 125 miles in a row boat and slept out every night, and feel no bad effects from it. I 
owe this new lease of life to Dr. T. A. Slocum and his remedies.”

No wonder Mr. Wren is grateful for PSYCHINE, for it transformed him from a weakling into a sturdy, hardy man, 
and this at a time of life when most people are expecting the reverse.

PSYCHINE is a wonderful Tonic and Life Giver. Living witnesses prove this statement for PSYCHINE cures are 
permanent THERE IS LIFE IN EVERY DOSE. We want you to test its power and send for a 
____________________________________  Trial Bottle at our expense.

\f\7% Vf pi>v)
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JAPAN’S FINANCES

Tokio, Nov. 20.—Stocks on the Tokio 
Exchange have recovered to almost their 
original figures anti bonds arc advancing.

The announcement that the loan nego
tiated in Paris and London for the ten 
million dollars had been over-subscribed 
five times has been received with much 
satisfaction and has been accepted as an 
Indication that Europe is satisfied that 
China is safe.

a.
I ■ü.
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riTORONTO AND THE SALOONS

%
Toronto, November 16,—The citizens’ 

committee appointed to conduct the cam
paign for a reduction of the number of 
tavern licenses from 150 to 110 is getting 
to work with determination. Organiza
tion meetings in the various wards have 
been arranged, and other preparations for 
a vigorous campaign are under way. lhe 
committee has decided to raise $10,000 to 
meet the expenses of the campaign.

m \
Mail coupon to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, Spadina Avenue, To

ronto. PSYCHINE is sold by all druggists and stores at 50c and
( THE GREATEST Of TONICS FOR HEALTH AND ENERGY ) $1.00 a bottle. i
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TRIAL TREE!

Juit mail this coupon 
60 Dr. T. A. Slocum, 
Limited, Slocum Build
ing, Spadina Avenue, 
Toronto, when a Trial 
Bottle will be mailed 
you free. |NE
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
SETS NOBLE EXAMPLE

Save cl Her 
Hair withAn American Stage Beauty

Undigested Food Newbro's HerpicideCorner Stone of Sanitarium Laid by the Governor-Patients 
For at Tranquil Home For Sufferers

When any portion of food remains in the stomach and refuses to 
digest it causes the torments of indigestion. Th.s undigested food 
rapidly ferments, irritating the sensitive coating of the stomach, 
while other parts of-the body, particularly the head, suffer in Here !s Her Letter :Already Cared 

From Tuberculosis. “ For the past two years I played 
a part that necessitated the wearing 
of a wig. My scalp would perspire 
under the wig and it was not long 
until dandruff made its appearance 
and constantly grew worse. I used 
every remedy I could find to rid my 
head of it, But all to no avail. I

consequence. . , .
So long as this undigested food remains in the stomach, the 

discomfort continues. A few doses of and that our staff, in-our programme 
eluding our medical superintendent, is out, 
of proportion to the number of patients, 
we are at present able to accommodate, 
it will be seen, 1 think, that the ex- 

reasonable.

Nov. 11th, 
laid the corner

At Trianquillc (B. C.), on 
the ’ lieutenant governor 
stone of a new sanitarium for patients in 
the early stages of tuberculoma. The in
stitution will be the fruit of efforts put 
forth by the Anti-Tuberculosis Society of 
British Columbia, and as an instructive 
lesson to the citizens of New Brunswick 
the following story of the society s work, 
set forth in an address by Dr. tagan, is 
worth reading:— , ,

The first definite public step was taken 
on the 21st January, 1904, when at \ lctor- 
ia a largely attended public meeting was 
held in the city hall to consider the ques
tion. The mayor, Mr. G. H, Barnard, 
presided. The premier, the Hon. Mr. Mc
Bride, the Hon. Mr. Templeman, mem
bers of the local legislature, bishops and 
clergy, delegates from Vancouver and 
New Westminster and other municipali
ties and a goodly number of the medical 
profession and leading citizens were pres- 
ent.

BEECHAM’S PILLS \penses are

SOME DIFFICULTIES.
finally decided to give Newbro's 
Herpicide a thorough trial.

I cleaned and dried my hair before 
applying Herpicide and after three 
or four applications 1 was delighted 
to see the dandruff disappear and my 
hair is now as nice as ever,

I could not be without Herpicide 
and 1 can recommend it most highly 
and believe it will do all that is 
claimed for it."

stop all fermentation, sweeten the contents of the stomach and ffive 
natural assistance that relieves the stomach of its burden. I he use 

- of Beecham’s Pills gradually strengthens the. stomach nerves and 
I soon restores them to a normal, healthy condition. e
I Beecham’s Pills positively cure all stomach troubles, while their
I.» beneficial effects on the liver and kidneys greatly improve the gen-

I Beecham’s Pills have been used and recommended by the gen-
I eral put lie for over fifty years. __I* Proper* only by the Proprietor. Thom»* Beechom. St. Helen». Leocaehlro, Beg.

.« old everywhere In Cnede mid U. S. America. In boxe, os cent»________

To illustrate our difficulties, I would ask, 
you to look at our egg and milk account. 
In these accounts you may see that con
siderably over $2,000 was paid out for 
these absolutely necessary articles of diet. 
At any rate the fact remains that our 
maintenance account is overdrawn, and 
the question presented is liow the diffi
culty is to he met. .

It muet be borne in mind that certain 
classes of patients cannot meet the pro
tracted expense of $2.234 per day for food 
and treatment at Tranquille. Those who 
can pay are asked to pay and have done 
so, but, as must be evident to all, some 
can pay a part, while others are unable 
to pay anything. I would also ask the 
public to remember the great strain that 
a lengthy term of treatment means to 
persons of limited resources. It is not 
like an ordinary hospital term of two, 
four or six weeks. It means at least six 
months and possibly one year.

We have then a difficulty ! How is it 
to he met? Very simple. Let every city, 
town, and district, have its society with 
a membership Ice of $1 per year for each 
member. As a matter of self protec
tion and humanity, at least one repre
sentative of every family in British Col
umbia should be a member of such a 
society. Seventy-five per. cent, ot these so
cieties’ collections will be applied to meet
ing expenses at Tranquille and twenty-five 
per cent, retained to assist Ideal needs of 
consumption patients which are unable to 

to their own needs. Again,

P* "•

: . *1

I

i
Respectfully,

(Signed) JULIA H. TOBIAS.
276 Marston Court, 

Detroit, Mich.FROM HOUSE DRUDGE
TO CHINA’S EMPRESS

The secretary of the provincial board of 
health read a paper describing consump
tion and its ravages and outlined the rem
edial measures necessary to stay its

lf£-
Newbto’s Herpicide is the Orig

inal dandruff germ destroyer. Until 
it proved it worth it was the only 

Now there are hundreds of
Many resolutions were passed and final

ly an association was organized and a 
constitution adopted.

For some considerable time the efforts 
not successful and

to the child being made the favoritetion
baby of the harem.

one. 
imitations.

Even many old-time hair remedies 
claim germicidal properties.

Same old remedies with new claims " 
Why not get the original.

j (Mail and Empire.)
“How did" a woman come to liave the

of the Dowager Empress of 
who

MOTHER OF AN EMPEROR.

So when the. Emperor died, Tsu-Hsi’s 
son was, declared to he hie successor.
His mother and the Empress were de
clared to be hie guardians, but as there 
is a Chinese law to the effect that no
woman shall rule in China, a council was , ' ci-nsdian Pacific
nominated to govern during the young To the honor of the Canadian Famhq 
Emperor's minority. Then, for the first railway company it must be s move. 
time, Tsu-Hai showed her hand, She in- they were the pioneers, yieJ1”® ,, .
duced Prince Rung, the late Emperor’s ment in a practical way and hber^ly su ^
brother, to have the council set aside in scribing with a promise to co 
favor of the two. Empresses, and himself second subscription, if the peopl 
to become the real regent. She also in- province should show a practical 
stalled him as her lover, and the Prim» in their own self protection, 
succumbed to the double temptation. A In the year 1905 the Pr<^“c,al * 
charge was trumped up against the mem- ment granted $5,008, and small sums SÏÏVÏÏ.7S3, and they were be- contributed by citizens ahd promu*» slow- 
beaded. Prince Rung proved something ly filtered in until m 1906’ th« H ffe 
of a plotter himself, and the Empress Dunsmuir made the munificent ° 
found him difficult to deal with in the subscribe $10,000. provided that eubsmP
later years of the regency. But when tions amounting to $50,000 were otnen-n AIDED BY UNIONS.
her floii came of age, Kutig was removed, obtained. This challenge acted as P ---------- ^ ^ _

To form a proper opinion of the Dow- and y,,, path was once more cleared for to the energies of all and “ hia A be Been by looking over the »%|||||%f||| IKI Afll/EDO MAY TDY EliDager Empress Tsu-Hsi, the standards of h a8 her own child was completely were able to show Mr Dunsmuir that As and ascription list, many have P U11D P U UV ||KK f*Mil T 1KI F II 11

w"UK,,n ™UBKCI16 mHI"

THE GREAT COUT. wjsssi I fiPAI nPTION IN FIVE WARDS'trfzjrss. zzztjsz aSJSrXWM ssstare sssri| v LubflL Ur I lull in rue nnnuo

are only recorded at intervals of a cen- legally and logically, all her influence van- city council led the way with Fb who .re unable to meet the nec-
tury apart. Her exact origm is in di - ]shpd jtke smoke. But Tsu-Hsi took a grant, Victoria and New ___ r„nM.t,ve. essary expenses at our institution. Would | .. ,. , « u |j U/L0n thppute. She herself claimed to be of Man- bojd COurse. In the name of the Emper- with grants of $2,500 and $L0OO « P ^ J^ht remembered by each and 1 GcnBFal MCCtlflg tO DC FlCld WnCIl CllC UêSIldUI >
dm blood, a claim that is natural, in- OT Hsien.Fengj who had now been dead ly. The Masonic Grand Lodge generously Columbia citizens VMSHW ««■ 0 . r . • C.rfiAns
ST.rat.'gfir “,4'f - raTsAStSSSSS «f Abolishing the Saloons in Certain Sections

Xra’Ki.ï STSyri'S Vp..V;:: x.tArrV'.r*”' 1,"d Will be Discussed-The Movement is Spreading.

to be a Manchu noble, and who had fallen hm wn,g Verity to remove Calgary, and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fortune | contract the trouoi^ ^ ^ done no.
into disgrace at Pekin, where he ad |)er enemjea and place her friends in high of Kamloops. There were many ti ! thin„ for Pthe Anti-Tuberculosis Society, . f meeting of those inter- four in Victoria ward, or sixteen m all.
helS a sinecure, drifted ^ L places, carried off this coup, and thence- generous subscriptions from corp . ng remember that they arc ^ n the local ontion campaign in Under the amendment to the liquor
1838, with bis wife and Mc «nj ; Forward, for forty yeara, she was mis- individuals, all of which wiUbe found heor «he ™^t remem ^ m the ocal °Pt™n ^ of St. license act passed in 1907, petitions signed
Whether Tsu-Hsi had good bbod " her ^ ^ in detail in copies of the report to be accepting ^ t”mfurther and say tiiatj Uukcs ward, held in the ££°ey ’ # by one.foHrth of the ratepayers must he

shusband ... Mi

T“™‘ni»»cBW.‘lS ti. ”... Dr. Williams' Pink Pals. rSh u“. a ». “““ Ï'Ü'S, “

a art. SJreftWSjs ss a.y»£- » ssvjrgs susvs: r,e =,*9^
Xs and thus early came into contact ,f)ngtantl* recommending them to ”f This witfi $1,000 paid fot Now in conefliM* let us cons.de£ what Rey A A. Graham, cha rman of the nece^ar, 3 ^853 ratepayers 327
with the business world. So fond of her ^ frjfcndB ,/ ^ writes Mr. Em- and $1,405.92 loaned to mainte- is needed. The brvfcdmg ^ln Proc«9a committee haying the matter >n ™iU carry local option.
did her master and mistress become ami ^ L Archiba|d> Truro, N. S., who fur- njmce Jund, ,Paves a balance in the bank of construction wl“n'°6t«*“’“00’T^ehpat I Presided:and there_wasia good att^iffi ^ }baclls6mg the question this morning

T.miid of her beauty, that in . ’ i^her save*_“In. mv own case I had been i , nrP/j;+ the building fund of $31,- mture will#approximate $10,000. A report was made to the 8 iipv a a Gittham said that some per-”hePnthe Entrer Hsien-Feng ^"[subJeTto dizzy headaeh" for over a credlt °£ the mg and lighting bu.ldmg jdWgL ÿrdship Bishop Casey ^ Very Rev; Rev
call for extra wives they were persitided three boxes of the Pills com- 669'30' MAINTENANCE FUND. will cost ^^«A and the executive budd w. F. Chapman V G. ^ad ipven nd ^ they favored high license,
to let Tsu go to Pekin. The. alJ pletely cured me of the trouble. About mg needed is estimated at ^ surances of their co-operation in w. Mr.*Graham pointed out that if the sal-
didn’t really need the ^ves hartng a ^ y wife began to complain. ^ maintenance fund has been sustain- least $98,000 is needed movement and that the work ^ 8 were shut out of the greater part
ready an Empress but according to CUm ^ secmed to completely run down; ”e following manner, viz., by in- tor incipient cases ; consumption «d r,ed out was “V'™™ “ of the city high license in the central
egg law he was obliged to , deg, was very pale and weak; she could not djvljua] collections, by branch societies vanced consumption «neciallv t*lelT ajPPr°'’a • „H=fantion part would naturally result. With re-
establishment of them, all of Manch unstairs without stopping on the . municipal grants, as follows:— here, and a hospital must be jV > received with much satis » • d the gafoon Mr. Graham quoted
«nt, and all between the ages of 15 and ^ breath, ttnd ultimately she “ HocjL^Victona Vancouver, New provided for such cases A buddmg to At the meeting next Thur^ay^repre ^ foUowing from the Wine and Spirit
18. Candidates for the Ys\ace grew so weak she could not sweep a floor xVestminster. Penticton, Mission, Salt cost $25,000 wou mee e pr sentatives o » interested Trade Circular of September, 1902, which
ri? .ss? a St. «-ssnsssc ss- T- »... r rs -r, ».

si**1*"' », ^V'.a'Brt2rtÆï saa s siv2rsi5=,reL£
she had used- a couple of boxes .sUtument submitted amounting m t'V’r','» w" £™'Jèet "èctioL andconJntiatmg them ued." Montreal, Nov. 20.- One ot the most
her appetite began to improve an^ all to 35.fse.70. total then need d $ , .^ and rentre of the city. Should the Also the following from the Wholesale barc.fau(,d ),old-ups of recent years was .

iw Tsu-Hsi's claims the color to return to her tace. patients’ fees to October 31st, amount j this we have n ^ ^ in the ^ option in the wards and Retailers’ Review, of San Francisco: attcmptcd this afternoon in a thickly
We con imagine that thoroughly *he continued using the 1 ills un- to #4 970.20, and the government per capi- : promises ^ m 89188 ’ and leaving ‘ai?^ 8bave been mentioned prove sue- “Every man who knows the saloons lated section of the lousiness part ofto blue blood would ^i whrthrt- til she had taken the six boxen, and to- “ t t’ H704.80. The total received amounting maU to $73,89188 and which baye been menuonea I in we„ knowa that they have forfeited their gt ller.ri ward

sifted by the court an^hing day she is perfectly well, feels stronler ^Bmaintenan^ lx.ing $14,831 70. a balance to ^ “ «ct d of about W^ceesful tjntt abffimh ^ee ^ to live/. ^R G Tonde, cashier of the Colonial
the girl discovered one with and looks better than elle has done for The Sanatorium was opened for the re- Tins seems a big sura ““‘jhatin it com Dukes, four in Sydney, __________ - Bleaching and Printing Co., while on his
palm, or whether «he J was some years. XMiile she was taking the cep^on Qf patients on November 27, and pared with the 1 , , i _ wav fvom the bank to the iirnv.s premises
birth is a matter of speculation. . she. gained twelve pounds, in weight. tliat dav we have had a total num- and the families of our friends and i-en A rX\/>C DDArDAMMF in St Henri earning a satchel containing
pronounced P",^, '^ It was her Dr. Williams' Pills cure troubles like hospital days, as follows: neighbors. YESTERADY S KKUUKAIVI IVlL “as rtoppeli by a man who snatch-
gi*m an envlable horwcop ^ these because they are rooted m the q'we)Ve patients in Nov., 1907. ■ __ -..i/, ed the valise and pointing a revolver at
JPto b® a"°Miilîe^îh £^fewPhundred blood. Bad blood is the cause of all Seventeen patients in Dec., 190,. KEEP BABY WELL | AT NEW Y MCA. BUILDING To], me exclaimed: ''I'll shoot, you if you

t, She was mstalkii with a lew nuu diseases like anaemia, rheuma- Nineteen patients in Jan., 1908. ' ............................... rtl l$LT! !• ■▼>• ri. UUIU/IMV» follow me.”
ether girls in the harem an„ ... ti all>. tism, indigestion, neuralgia, St. Vitus Twenty-one patients in Feb., 1908. No matter whether baby is sick or _____________________ Then the hold-up man wheeled round
to plan her next step. Con , dance, general weakness, and those ail- Twenty-six in March, 1908. well, Baby’s Own Tablets should always ...... ., huildimr and ron alone Notre Dame street, the
her position was no better than ments that only women folk know, with Twenty-eight patients in April, 1908. fo. kept in the house. They not only cure Tbc second day of the opening cere- guides m showing them or M *' hic‘. in hot pursuit. The thief seemed
any other slave; but it 8»ve b ® their attendant headaches and backaches Twenty-nine patients in May, 1908. the minor disorders of childhood, hut pre- monies in connection with the new J. M. A daln*y 0 ® °,c M j w Smith pour- to lose his nerve and dropped the hag 

Opportunity. It was for ^ real Ernies ^ irregljlaritjea Williams’ Pink Twe„ty-or,e patients in June, 1908. vent them and should be given whenever C A building was a very busy and suc- H. A. Austin and Mrs J- « ■^inffig the money and clin,bed up a hay
that she laid her snares, the o gi cure when given a fair Thirty-one patients in June, 1908. the little ones show the slightest signs £ul one. The building-had many visi ing tea and bemg assis . , ,. Although every effort was made to
sought to fascinate the Emperor^ They ^ tfaey enrich the blood.,nd S-two liatients in July, 1908. of Ul-ess. Children take the Tablets as | ^ from noon. until IMP o’=tock_“d of the aumhary. ^ h7i. still at large. The
succeeded one after the ot“er- “thus reach the root of disease. Sold by Twenty-eight patients in Aug,, 1908. readily as candy, and they are absolutely!^ thall fifty applications tor member --------------- „trepts were crowded at the time of the
Hsi gradually came to he regar y aj> medicine dealers or by mail at 30 Thirty patients in Sept., 1908. sale. Mrs. Geo. Howell, Sandy Beach, | By_ were 'received. George W. Howard, of St. John, was a
Empress as her best fnend and it wa ^ a box or 61x boxeB for $2.50 from The actùal cost ài maintenance which sdys:-“My baby was greatly troub- The ladies yesterday took charge of the èr Qn tbe 6teanler Empress of
she who finally recommended * The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- included salaries, wages and other ex- led mth colic and cried night and day, lunphe(Tn to the clergymen at 1 o clock, . . , yesterday
the attention of the Emperor. -Die other a Unt ....... tot handling this number of qia- but ^ giving him Baby’s Own Tablets I1""' during the afternoon held a, recep- Britain, which arrived Here yesterday.
secondary wives she regarded as her rivals. ’ ■ ------ --------------- - from November* 1907, to October, tbe troubie disappeared. I advise all mo- .. {or tbe ladies of the city. Many Mr. Howard is assistant manager of one
Teu-Hei was her friend. Introduced tffiis _ C A I 1^1 IC T/V 1008. comes to $17,135.52, thus leaving a therg to « this medicine.” Sold by all WQrds of praise were heard for the taste-
favorably to Hsien-1 eng s notice, Tsu-Hsi SAUGUS TO deficit of $2,285.99. medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents f. manner in which the ladies have fur-
ingratiated herself with him. By the %/yxni/ nniMT From this statement we see that the a box lrom The Dr. WiUiams’ Medicine nishpd tlie parlor. A handsome Axmin-
time the Emperor fled from Pekin on the WORK AT YORK POINT cost per patient amounts to $2.231 per Uo Brockville, Ont. t rug, a mahogany centre table and a
approach of the British and French, in VAI»I% r\ i . vr.a cost P I may appear to you a h.gh --------------- —--------------- * number of very pretty chairs have been
1860, Tsu had already borne him a son. Tbe dredge Kaugus yesterday commenced * > ■ bllt' when it is remembered that .. . rv A U/CAM orovided.
The real Empress had not, but, out of work in the York Point slip. She will re- 1 J food j6 one of the chief planks ot Rfy W J DAWSON ? The luncheon tendered the clergymen
friends!]in for Tsu-Hsi she made no objec- move the old piling and dig away the 8 u ..... „„i. = vnrv eniovable function.

mud from the wharf on which the new Mil/ rAliC UCnC i ladies of Germain street Baptist
flour shed is built, in order to allow coast- 1 tianrtr MAY LUMC IILKL ^urcb lia<1 charge of the affair and they
ing steamers and schooners to come there K11TOD68LÎ1 AfiSIlCy _________ ,.aroed out all tlie ai-rangementsand load Hour for Bay of Fundy ports. E.UIW|leuu ® After the luncheon, W. M. Birks, of
At the present time conditions are such NDENTS promptly executed at lowest ^ yen Days Mission Planed Montreal chairman of the Canadian sec- 
that vessels cannot approach the shed to fash riccg for all kinds of British “ { tho International committee of
secure cargoes. at)d Continental goods, including by the Evangelical Alliance , y y c’.A.. addressed the gathering on

After completing the work there the Books and Stationery, . . I ,-.r n \ work in general and urged upon
dredge will move to the Ballast wharf and 1$oots, Shoes and Leather, to Begin January. ‘ h arpr9 the advisability of entering
dredge along the face and northern side of Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, ----- -------- - ms aggressive campaign among the
the wharf, which has filled in considerably china, Earthenware and Glassware, M meeting 0[ the Evangelical Alliance “pline me„ 0f the city. ,
during the past few years. Consideranle Cycles, Motors and Ageessones, .... ., v M C A huildimr vesterdav 5 ti.w \ B Cohoe spoke on behajf ofwork will have to be done there and the ^apcry, MUline.y and Piece Goods, held m thc Y.M.C.A building yesterday Bn.^ «’ j Amanc‘ aud for the Bap-
dredge will probably be kept busy the . Fancy Goods and Perfumery, afternoon, after the luncheon, it was de- the Evangelic ^ Q A Kuhringj for the
most of the winter. Hardware, Machinery and Metals, cidvd to tclegraiih to Rev. W. J. Dawson, , f Kngland. Rev. Sarfluel Howard

Jewellery lfiate and Matches o( London (Eng.), who is now in the 1 beha]( (,£ the Methodists, and Rev.

etc., etc. for a ten days' mission, beginning on Rev. U 8ociety, gave a very in-
Commission 2 1-2 per cent, to 5 p. c. january 3 and continuing through the 7 ”e‘ÆÎ„'address. The clergymen-then
Trade lEecounts allow . annual "week of prayer,” and the follow- infracted the building.
Special Quotations on Demand ,, , i 'lv interesting feature of tlie ■ day
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. mg tlnve days. A veiy tendered to the ladies of
Consignments of Produce Sold on Uev. Mr. Dawson « at present conduct- was a reception a.Uxiliary of the

Account. ing meetings in New Orleans and recently St. John by “ thc a£terh00n. A
conducted very successful services in Ely- association, U«n 8 advantage of the
mouth church. New York, and also in great many \»A\e to fi^pect the dP* _ _ _ ■..■.1.11111Boston and Winnipeg. He is a forceful Opportunity nffi i . t1 president S^OW ÎYEK.
ami eloquent speaker, and the alliance bmldmg. Mra.M McMillan, ^ tJVÜT rUTYUlA
hope to be able to secure Ins assistance of the Ladies Auxih t, „
for the work in St. John. visitors, and a coips 01

to collect money were

couver and New Westminster, yet the 
did not take an active

power
China?” demands a correspondent 
has always understood that in China wo
men are treated as slaves and inferiors. 
Because she was a wonder, is the short
est answer,, but her career must be re
viewed if further explanation is desired. 
As a diplomat the Dowager Empress Tsu- 
Hsi (or Tsian, as she was also called) 
must take rank with Abdul Ilamid, of 
Turkey. Tlie problem each had to solve 

the same—the preservation of an em
pire—and the woman at the end of all 
died the real ruler of her country while 
Abdul has been relegated to the position 
of figurehead. This was because the Em
press knew when to yield where the Sul
tan never learned that lesson until too 
late. Morally, there is not much to 
choose between the pair. The word 
• morals” was in the vocabulary of neith-

nowM
public generally 
interest

railway aided: More men and women have gotten 
positive results from the use of 
Newbr.Vs Herpicide then from all 
other hair remed es combined.

Julia jjelenjoti
îas

fully attend 
municipalities are asked to make an an
nual grant of a sum of money proportion
ate to their population, at the ot $30 

thousand. So far only four muni
cipalities have agreed to this, namely, 
Victoria, Vancouver, New Westminster 
and Kamloops; the other municipalities 
will again be appealed to and I have 
little doubt but that the authorities will 
recognize their duty.

substitute. Applications at Prominent Bai-fce Shops.

was

per

Special Agente. Clinton brown

er" A CLAIM OF BLUE BLOOD.

NEW RAILWAY 
BROTHERHOOD

The Plan is to Extend it to 
CUR. and Dominion 
Atlantic.

Grand President A. R. Mosher, of the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployes, met the members of the local or
ganization in Forester's Hall last night. 
Fifty applications were received for mem
bership. '

Besides that by the grand president, 
addresses were delivered by Vice-Presi
dent W. N. Collins and Messrs. • Smith, 
Coles, Alward, Dobson, and Perry, of 
Moncton. After the meeting, Mr. Mosher 
said that he was much encouraged at the 
progress being made, 
about 1,200 members. The order at pre
sent ivas confined entirely to the I.C.R., 
but efforts are now being made to bring 
the employes of tlie C.P.R. and D.A.R., 
who-arc now members of the International 
Brotherhood, into the new organization. 
In Halifax the membership was 125. while 
in tit, John it was 75. There will be a 

on Sunday,

depths of poverty.

A HOUSEHOLD SLAVE.
!

There were now

at -e

mass meeting in Moncton 
when it is expected to add 500 members. 
Mr. Mosher left for Moncton last night.

daring robbery in
MONTREAL STREET

Satchel Containing $4,000 Stolen 
From Cashier But Thief Lost 
His Nerve and Dropped Sat
chel and Fled.

IN THE IMPERIAL HAREM.

con-

affair.

A very enjoyable concert was given in 
St, David's church school room last night 
by the boys of tlie mission band under 
tlie direction of Mrs. R. C. truiksliank 
and Mrs. Robert Reid. T. C. Lemngham, 

panist, The proceeds were in 
aid of the mission hand.

of the branches of the Royal Bank of 
Canada in Cuba and has been away 
an extended leave of absence, recupera
ting.

on
was accom

ASEPTO makes clothes whiter, fresher, cleaner, 
than any soap can make them. Sterilises everything 
it comes in contact with — is perfectly odorless. For 
washing clothes, bedding and various fabrics, dishes, 
pots and pans, use one tables’poonful of ASEPTO to 
a bucket of water. After the wash, pour the wash- 
water into the sink—and sink and drain pipes will be 
completely disinfected. Invaluable in cases of infec
tious diseases, as ASEPTO kills all disease 
germs present in the bedding and dishes used 
in the sick-room. ASEPTO costs but 5 cts. a
package__but when compared with ordinary „
washing compounds ASEPTO would *’
be dirt cheap at double the price.

ASEPTO has been analyzed 
by eminent physicians and found 
to be all we claim for it.

■ The Ascpto Mfg.Co.i St.John, N.B«

""■Ha/r
Health

e*
9 Ü I

Never Fails to Restore 
Gray flair to its Natural 
Color and Beauty.

MRS. STAHL’S JEWELS 
HAVE BEEN FOUND

No matter how long it has been gray 
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
of healthy hair. Stops its falling out,
end positively removes nan- 
■finit- Keeps hairsoft and glossy. Re- 
jRisc all substitutes. time* as much 
in $1.00 as 50c. size. Is Not a Dye. 
SI and 60c. bottles, at drnfloists

Send 2c for free book “Tbe Care of tbe Hair. 
Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.

Hay's Harflna Soap cures Pimples, 
#*d nwrrh and chapped bands, and all f-kin dis-

Bnstori. Mass.. Nov. :9.—The mystery con
cerning the disappearance of jewels, valued 
at several thousands of dollars, which were 
misting from the body of Mrs. Julia Harmon 
Stahl widow of "Chick" Stahl, the former 
Boston baseball player, when her body 
found ill an alley in South Boston
d-var w ‘ trht WAS rlftflTfid Utî tO-ÎUKh

-
_____ ___________ last Sun
day" night, was "cleared up to-night by^ the 
discover

William Wilson & Sons
y of the jewels at the home of the 
in Roxbu (Established 1814.)

25 Abchtrch Vane, London, E.C.
ry.

____ ___ _ _ ;p were detained by the po
lice following the death of Mrs Stahl, in the 
belief that they could account for tbe alias-• çakie Address: “Annuaire, London 
ing jewels.

woman 
Four young men

E. CLINTON BROWN
Comer Union and Waterloo Streets.
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THIS EVENING

PERSONALS I f!
dolls]

Until May 1 st, 1909, for the Square Pasteboard Cards in the pound and half pound

“Darkest Russia*’ at the Opera House 
by Harkins company.

Dramagraph, moving pictures and songs 
at the Nickel. *

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Princess.

DOWLING BROS. 1 FREE
I Tiger

:

Ralph Dykeman of the employ of Slipp 
j & Flewelling was operated on for appendi
citis in the General Hospital Monday.
» His friends will be glad to know that he
■ is improving and is now able to see vi- ;
■ sitors in room 14.

Dorothy Camp, daughter of Rev. W. 
Camp, who has been afflicted with dipli- 

| theria at lier home, 172 Sydney street is 
convalescent.

Thomas U. Hay was a passenger to the 
city on today's Boston train.

K. J. MacRae returned to the city on 
today’s Boston train.

M. G. Teed returned to the city on to
day's Montreal train.

His Honor Mr. Justice Landry passed 
through the city today en route to his 
home in Dorchester.

Hon. H. F. McLeod came in from Fre
dericton at noon.

His Honor Chief Justice Barger came 
in on the Atlantic train today.

R. M. Smith came in on the American 
train at noon.

Miss E. D. Milne was a passenger to 
the city on the Montreal train today.

Marvelous Values in Ladies
New Winter Coats

r

Tea PacketsSurplus Stock, fresh from the manufac
turer, bought by us to sell at about half 
the regular value. Splendid Kersey 
Cloths, Beavers, Frieze, Cheviots and 
Tweeds. | and l lengths, tight fitting, 
semi-fitting and loose; perfect in style, 
material, fit and finish. Great bargains.

•The passing of the accounts in the es
tate of Dr. Sheffield was concluded yes
terday.

i

A barrel of apples was found on North 
wharf last night and placed in J. Hunter 
White's store to await the owner.

We will give *

30-in. Linen Doll for every 30 Cards
A 16-inch Linen Red Riding Hood DoB for 20 Cards. A 13-inch Linen 
Pussy Meow Doll for 13 Cards. Instructions to make up-go with these Dolls.

Registrar Jones reports eight marriages 
during the present week, also nineteen 
birth, eleven of which are females.

Norwegian steamer Talisman, Captain 
Olsen of the Cuba line, sailed to day for 
Havana with a good outward freight.

R. J. Evans was presented with a gold 
cliain on his retirement from No. 1 En
gine Hose last night after 25 years of ser
vice. .

Coats
$3.00 to

$6.90 to

154<•>

$25.00
$4000

To Sell from 
Worth from;

‘

| F. W. Hatheway Co., Limited j<•>

TUNISIAN IN
PORT TODAY

i British steamer Mary Horton, Captain 
Brown cleared today for Galway, Ireland, 
with a cargo of deals by A. Cushing &Dowling Brothers

95 and lOl King Street L St. John. N. B. JCo.

Rev. W. Camp will address the gospel 
temperance service to be held tomorrow 
afternoon in Tabernacle hall by Thorne 
Lodge. A mixed quartette will sing and 
St. Mary’s orchestra will asist in musical 
programme.

Rev. Dr. Raymond will be the speaker 
at the temperance meeting in the Every 

[Day Club tomorrow evening at 8.30 o'
clock. Members of St. Mary’s choir will 
sing and there will also be a male quar
tette.

First Allan Liner of the Season 
Docked at Sand Point This 
Morning.

*

Week End Wants at Special Prices For Saturday.v
t

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store's Pleasure
The first Allan Line steamship, the Tu-

Ladies* Black All Wool Cashmere Hose Plain or Ribbed at 25c. Extra Value.
Lot—Ladies’ Ringwood and Cashmere Gloves, Black and Colored at 25c. Pair.
3 inch Taffeta Silk Ribbon, all Shades at 10c. Yard.
Lot—Black Veilings 25c. Quality, 15c. Yard—Saturday
Ladies’ Umbrellas Fancy Handle. Good Levantine Covering, Large Size, Regular $1.50 for

Saturday $L00.
Ladies’ Underwear at Special Price for Saturday Ruchmg all Colors and Widths from lOo. 

to 50c. yard.
Ladies’ and Children’s Suspenders 25c. Quality, I5c. Saturday.

nisian, arrived in port this morning from 
Liverpool via Halifax in command of Cap
tain Nunan, and docked at No. I berth, 
West End. The Tunisian experienced 
rough weather all the way across the At
lantic ocean, but made very good time. 
She was six days, 13 1-2 hours to Hali
fax. The steamer landed most of her 
passengers at Halifax. She had ten first 
cabin, 45 second and 134 steerage. Thirty- 
five passengers were landed here. The 
first-class passengers were R. T. Bonnezer, 
S. P. Hilton, Miss King, Mrs. Chisholm, 
W, Thompson, A. Marshall, Thomas Spry 
and wife, W. C. Harvey and Auguste 
Sauterre.

Among the first-class passengers who 
landed at Halifax was W. C. Harvey, in
spector of the Union Bank, who went to 
England last summer.

The Tunisian is in charge of Gapt. Nu
nan as formerly. Chief Steward Under
hay, who was well known in St. John, 
died during the summer and his place is 
filled by Mr. Hayes.

The steamer has a very large cargo for 
this port and the West.

The complete staff of the Allan Line 
have not yet arrived from Montreal. Man
ager Tackles is here and Mr. Fielding also 
arrived to-day to look after the custom 
work for this line. The rest of the offi
cials will be here the first of this week.

There are now two winter port steamers 
in port, the Empress of Britain of the O. 
P. R. Line, and the AJtfcn liner Tunisian, 
which arrived to-day.

A large amount of outward freight has 
arrived at the West. End and is coming; 
forward daily in large quantities. A- 
mong the lot is a large. amount of Amer
ican wheat.

The inward freight ■#’ ’the Empress of 
Britain is about unloaded and is being 
sent forward with quick dispatch.

The West En'

Dykeman* s. i

I Christadelphian Hall, 1<$2 Union street, 
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Bible lec-se races

ture at 7 p.m., subject, “The Chriatadel- 
phians, what they believe and why they 
believe it. All are welcome. No collec
tion.

Some Very Attractive Numbers in 
Ladies’ Coats at Popular Prices

/ For nstatféc, liéire $15.00 Coat that wé are selling ai. /X
v ?v-,v " eF *• V’ < a

$10.50

Rev. W. R. Robinson, the new pastor 
of Ludlow street Baptist church will oc
cupy the pulpit there at Moth services to- 

Mr. Robinson was formerly pas
tor of the Gibson church and comes here 

I from Plainfield, Hlinois, where he has 
Ibeen laboring for the past few years.

The marine enquiry being conducted by 
Judge Cassels will hold the St. John sit
tings beginning Tuesday next at 11 a.m. 
in the court house. J. L. Perron K. C., 
of Montreal one of the counsel appointed 
to assist in the investigation was in the 

; city yesterday making arrangements for 
| the hearing.

! J. J. Drummond, of the Canadian Iron 
j Corporation, was in the city yesterday on 
i hie way from Fredericton, where he was 
conferring with the local government re
garding assistance for constructing a rail
way from the Gloucester county iron 
mines to Bathurst.

' The young people of the Epworth lea
gue of Queen square Methodist church 
will give a concert on Thursday evening,
Nov. 26tb. An excellent programme has 
been prepared, consisting of musical num
bers, readings, etc., and very bright 
dialogue called. “Six to One.

There were twenty-two deaths during 
the present week from the following 
causes;

Consumption and heart failure, four; 
pneumonia, two;, senility apoplexy, per
itonitis, hemiplegia, diphtheria, convul
sions, marasmus, endocarditis, mucs-en- 
teritis, spinal paralysis, arterio sclerosis 
and acute rheumatism, one each.

„„ „ -------:------ , Dipper Harbor, N- B., Nov.' 20.—The
The t-vangeline «far store and news death of charle6 IUrkins, Jr.; 

depot on Mill street has-been disposed a(. hja 1)ome Saturdaymiming Nov. 14 
of by P. Curtis Boisvert the former ow iafter a lingering illness of consumption, 
ner, tq John H. McIntyre, agent for Di. -, Deceased was 28 years old and was the' 
ie and • Camillo cigars. Boisvert will de- oldegt 80n of Capt< Charles Harkins. He 
vote his time exclusively to representing ^ jeaves his father and mother, two ^broth- 
in this district the Rock City Tobacco Co. |era an one gjfiter
The lines of business will not be mate- \ ____ • -
rially affected by the change of owner
ship.

:• ROBERT STRAIN <&
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

COMPANYr.1 • ;morrow.
.

-

7
It is made from a fine English Beaver, made up with raw edges, 
semi-tight fitting, 50 inches long, one of the most stylish garments 
you will find. It is .perfectly tailored, has a finish equal to», that found 
in $25.00 Coats. It comes in black and navy blue.

Then there is one price, x
\

Quality is Important$10,99
\ V, «1It is a 50 inch coat, with Gibson shoulder effect and made Jrom a 

very fine quality of German Beaver. It comes in brown, blue and 
black. ' f

You may find cheaper qualities elsewhere, but you can't find lower prices 
for equal quality than we offer this season inV

At $11.50

Boys’ Overcoats at $3.90,4.50,5,5.50 & 6
AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

a handsomely trimmed Kersey Coat, 50 inches long, in seal brown, 
navy blue and black, a Coat that has an extremely chic appearance 
and is worth ordinarily $15.00.

Other prices run from $5.00 up to $27.00.

P ,

5*-
. •v

■

F. A. DYKEMAN CO.. 11 —15 Charlotte Street, St. John.
89 Charlotte Street

nted a busy 
appearance to-day antLjpdny laborers are 
at work.

1

■
Store open till 11 o’clock.

. ,.t OBITUARYSaturday, Nov. 21st.

Evangeline Cigar Store
V.=)

COLD SNAPS Charles Harkins?

IWe are showing a big line in

Men’s Gloves and Caps 
Ladys Gloves and Mittens 
Boys' Gloves and Mittens

Caps frdm 75c vih and without Fur Bands, made from best cloths. 
Gloves in Mocha, Kids, Leather and Wool, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 

and $1.50 pair.
A splendid showing of Children's Toques and Tams 25c to 75c.

Call and see them

Anderson & Company
55 Charlotte Street

I have the finest stock of Cigars» 
Cigarettes and Tobaccos in the city.

News Depot
I handle all the local and foreign papers, all 

the American and English periodicals, with all 
(he current magazines and novels.

BooK Exchange
Why buy all the books you read when you 

can exchange them at half price for all the latest 
fiction. .

I

Mrs. John C. Garnett
The funeral of the late Mrs! John C. »

Garnett, who died in Garnett Settlment i 
on Tuesday, took place yesterday at the 
Settlement. Mrs. Garnett had been in poor 

practically closes today. The cold wea- health for several years, but her sudden 
thcr of the past few days has made ,t demise was unexpected During the

1 , t J , _ night she was attacked with a weak spell .
unsafe to venture the boats any further. an<j eXpired in" a few’ minutes.
The two Fredericton boats Yivtoria and i She a vas in her 67th year and was ai 

i Elaine have been laid off for Hie season ! very estimable latjy. Besides her bus-. 
The two Fredericton boats Victoria and band, she is survived by eleven children, j 
their last trip today. As the Majestic forty-seven grandchildren and six great, 
has a atéel hull she will be the last on the grandchildren. Just half of her children I

have, predeceased her. The surviving sons j 
are; William, James' and Edward. The 
daughters are: Mrs. Geo. Allen, Mrs. 
Henry Appleby, Mrs. Jas. Naves* ^irs. 
Walter London, Mrs. Jas. Armstrong, 
Mrs. Patrick King, Mrs. Elizabeth. Miller J 
and Mrs. Sarah Mobre.

RIVER NAVIGATION
The St. John river navigation for 1908

I
Remember the phone 1717-31.

■

John H. C. McIntyre*Manufacturing Furriers

ProprietorSPECIAL TODAY Iroute. 1

HINT TOR HON. MR. LANDRY
■i (Boston Herald.)

The delegates of the National Grange, 
the Society for the Promotion of Agri
cultural Science and the Association of 
Fermera’ Institute Workers, arc agreed 
that the paramount needs of the farmer
are, postal savings banks and the parcels (Boston Herald.)
post. Strangely ènougli, they do not ap- Massachussetts’ State Forester Bane 
pear to have petitioned Congress for leg- argued the case of municipal forestry re
flation, regulating the sewerage of bam- cently before the Washington (D. C.) so
ya rd* or for appropriations to foster and ! ciety for the Promotion of Agricultural i 
encourage the social life of the farm or | Science, and was able to cite cases of ; 
to have considered other kindred subjects several cities and towns in Massachusetts 
which are included in the official program and the case of Helena, Mont., as pioneer 
of the Personally Conducted Uplift. illustrations of the policy which, sooner

... .. ■ ... ... — or later, all intelligently governed com
munities will follow. It is his testimony 
that municipalities are ready and, willing 

Mrs. Frank Rogers called at tile Times j to accept and adopt "almost any measure 
office this morning in reference to a ; that will develop a" better' future and a 
statement published in this paper last i busier centre of population.” The problem 
evening to the effect that she had been de- ; now is to get them to see how forests 
serted by her husband. Mrs. Rogers, I about the drainage basin of their water 
who came from Amherst yesterday to vis- i supplies and reservoirs not only can be- 

| it her husband, states that she has no j come aids in conserving the water supply 
i child, that her husband has not deserted ! and in improving sanitary conditions, but 
i her and that the clergyman who officiated if scientifically managed, may also become

» A ■ ■■ • n. ■■ p ! at their marriage did not call upon her | economically fruitful as sources of wood
j < h MQ|(1 XT N r husband who was today dismissed from supply for city needs. Moreover, the
*** IIIUIII Vlip II» kl custody. The Times regrets the publics.-1 time has come when cities and towns

i tion of the item which is shown to be | should place control of their street trees 
! untrue and in justice to all concerned, ; in the hands of men trained for the task,
; willingly makes this .correction.

JUST ONE MONTH’S GRACE IMUNICIPAL FORESTRYWe are closing out our entire stock of BOY’S OVERCOATS 

and REEFERS at Prices that are bound to make them move.

First Come, First Served

22 Boys’ and Youth’s Overcoats, former price 
$M° to $7.85—Sale Price $2.75

18 Boys’ Reefers former price $3.00 to $4.00
Sale Price $1.75

Sale of ChristmasDress Goods
Brought on now—as per our annual custom—to allow plenty 

1 of time for making up.
rnHIS TIME YEAR EVERY WE COMMENCE THE SHOPPING WHIRL with 
-L our Christ mas dress goods and suiting bargains. The reason for this whole 
month of earliness is to give parents, and buyers generally, plenty of time to make 
suitable choice and have the goods made up In time for December 25th. Many 
coat, dress, waist, skirt or whole suit will grace the holiday gift-collection as a result 
of this marked-down sale of brand new materials.

A CORRECT ON a

Plain Venetians 
Plain Cheviots 
Plain Tweeds 
Plain Wool Taffetas 
Plain Cordovas

Stripe Suitings 
Striped Tweeds 
Striped Panamas 
Striped Poplins 

Other Novelties

i t
L- 4

S. W. McMACKIN
WE HAVE IT AT LAST!— j a« the city of Mcwton has just done, 

i Serv ing the city formally, a forester can 
! informally act as an adviser of private 
j.citizens and extend his influence far be- 

At Chubb» corner today Auctioneer >°“d.‘he *>ound6 of strictly municipal 
Lantalum sold the leasehold property, actmties («-operating with state for- 

; known as the Chisholm property with a ) e£ers1 where theX exlst- an? w,th federal 
; two-storv house thereon out of the Equity, ofhclale set a-Dart for this important ser-, 
I Court, to E. T. C. Knowles for $300. i '"'ce'ua clt-v ‘“rester may bring to bearj 
i i the best expert aid of the country upon ;

! Mind you friends, this is not a remnant sale or a clean-up of odd lines but a 
deliberate outgo of the best goods on our shelves, cut as you want them.

FOUR 
PRICES

AUCTIONSJ

USE NONE BUT! Only Only 25c, 40c, 60c, 75c! PER:

9 YARD$5.00Emery EACH PRICE A LIBERAL CONCESSION
A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HELD l 

IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV- !
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT. !

People don't want artificial teeth to carry : 
around in their pockets nor keep at home ; ljst at the Currie

j where*to fi^them™ hen tne door be!! hn£” j nine young men and eight young women 
they want teeth for service. J from Fairville have secured positions, six

If you have a plate that no dentist has of whom are holding leading positions on Rev. W. R. Robinson the recently chos- 
hVrUe satisfied thousands and °why"not°you? tlie staffs of city offices and one a pro- en pastor for the Ludlow street West Side

Our teeth are so natural in size, shape, minent position on. the accounting staii Baptist Church arrived in the city at noon
color and the expression they afford to the of the Grand Trunk Railway at Mon- | and will occupy the nul pit of the church
DÊNTI8T^=?e.seMyr»mln.VdBN =Y A : treal. at both servici tomorrow. He was met

Our new attachment holds them as solid i — 1 m,r ~ “ at Hie station by the following committee
almost as though they were riveted In the LtiCTÜRE. I. E. Smith, R. H. I’areona and F. E.
mouth.

SALE COMMENCES ON MONDAYany important problem which arises 
growing out of invasion by - new ineect 
poets.

LEADERS FROM FAIRVILLE.Household Fairville shows up well in the territorial 
Business University— Dress Goods Section

NEW PASTOR IS HERE fRemedy

Company’s

Remedies

Further Sweeping Cut on Hats Today 
Untrimmed—Now only 25c. and 50c. each.

Trimmed—All $2.50—Bargain Trimmings.
. (Costume Section)- ;

k • ■ i

IYoung.
RfltTAN Î1FNTÀI DADI Apc Rev. Dr. Flanders, of Centenary church. Rev. Mr. Robinson who came here from 
l#VJI Vll ULli I1L r/lRtvAJ will lpcturo before the Young People’s Chicago has been pastor in a church in

537 MAIN STREET. Society at Calvin church Monday evening 1 the «talc of Illinois. He was, here about1 H
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. j next. Those' attending arc assured of a five years ago as maritime lecturer for EL

ToL 683 and 7M Mala. ' \ pleasant evening. the i. U, G. T. ^

Manchester Robertson Ælison Ltd.x
:
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NEW PROCESS

GILLETTE 
Safety Razor 

BLADES
JUST RECEIVED

Price $1 per Package of 12

W. H. THORNE & Co, LU.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

LATE LOCALS
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